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r  ] Mayors Are Told 
Borrow A t Home
WARNS ALION
C rucia l Summer 
Both Sides
HIGHWAY SIGNS FOUND IN THE LAKE
Highways department roads 
foreman Fred Evans grate­
fully accepts the return of 
road signs obviously torn down 
by vandals throughout the dis­
trict and thrown in the lake.
The signs were retrieved by 
members of the Kelowna 
Aquanauts scuba diving club. 
Above, club member Floyd 
Kerth bands the signs ashore 
as Mr. Evans surmises from
what location they were taken. 
Among other pieces of para­
phernalia taken ^rom the lake 
by the club which will launch 
a beach cleanup blitz next
Sunday were a covered wagon, 
an old lawnmower, a wheel­
barrow and other items of 
junk indiscriminately discard­
ed.—(Courier Photo)
Lewis In House Today 
As Hew Leader Of HOP
O T T A W A  (CP) — David 
Lewis today steps into the 
1 House of Commons as leader of 
the New Democratic Party, two 
‘days after winning the title a t a J convention which bared some of 
Lthe pressing party problems he 
1 now must tackle. , , ;
Oh the fourth and final ballot 
1 Saturday, it was an easy victory 
for the 6i-year-old Toronto law­
yer who put down the strongly- 
nationalistic James Laxer, 29, 
by a margin of 1,046 votes to
612. : , ,
But it wasn’t a clear-cut 
shoo-in as the votes of defeated 
I candidate shifted uncertainly 
among the survivors.
Mr. Lewis’ victory became 
I foregone conclusion only when 
John Harney, 40-year-old To- 
[ronto professor, failed to pver- 1 take Mr. Laxer on the third bal­
lot and was therefore dropped 
[from the competition.
1 This polarized the final battle 
between the sorcalled party es 
tablishment candidacy of Mr 
I Lewis and the mostly young 
I radical and left-wing Waffle 
1 group supporting Mr. Laxer.
•The outcome of such a con- 
Ifrontation was never in doubt, 
I even to the most ardent Waffle 
I workers, , . ..
I But the fact that 612 of the 
|l,658, final-voting d e l e g a t e  




VANCOUVER (C:p ) —  Israeli 
deputy prime minister Yigal Al­
ien said Sunday both sides in 
the continuing Middle East con­
flict are approaching a “cruc­
ial” summer.
While he did not expand in 
detail, the minister said Israel 
is concentrating on speeding up 
the strengthening of aU its re­
sources — political, economical, 
and military—so that it will “be 
strong in ofder to ' deter an 
enemy from resuming fighting, 
and in order to make it clear 
that peace can be established; 
peace with honor to the Arabs 
and with security to the Isra­
elis.”
“We are all approaching 
crossroad,” he said in a public 
address a t Qiieen Elzabeth 
Theatre. “I believe that peace 
is needed by all and that there 
is no military solution. Peace 
is a prerequisite to Arab prog­
ress and is the only condition
Forcing Canadian Dollar 
Upward Now Warns Benson
for the preservation of indep­
endence for Arab nations.”
He said that while Israel pre­
fers a complete solution to the 
Suez Canal problem (the canal 
has been closed since the six- 
day Israeli-Arab war of 1967) 
it is prepared to consider i 
“partial one that might help 
the interests of both' sides.
“We have made it clear that 
we are ready to redeploy our 
forces on East Bank to a cert­
ain distance,” he said, “ and to 
allow Egyptians to clear the 
canal; and operate' it.” Certain 
conditions would have to be ob­
served, including an agree­
ment to end tlie “state of bel­
ligerency.” 'V
Mr. AUon said that overtures 
for peace negotiations made by 
Egypt early this year must not 
be underestimated, in spite of 
the fact that it was “neutral­
ized by negative conditions and 
pre-conditions.”
OTTAWA (CT) — Mayors 
were asked by Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson today to stop 
borrowing abroad.
Mr. Benson told the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Mu­
nicipalities, which made its an­
nual presentation to the cabinet, 
that foreign, borrowing at > this 
time is forcing the Canadian 
dollar upward.
He xurged that municipalities 
raise their funds in Canada, 
Mayor Ivor, .Dent of Edmon­
ton, federation president, re­
plied that a solution might be 
for federal incentives to make it 
worthwhile borrowing in . Can­
ada.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
12 members of his cabinet 
heard Mayor Dent, on behalf of 
the federation, urge more con- 
stotation with municipalities.- 
It seems to us' that things 
move much too slowly,” Mayor 
Dent said.
“We just can’t gloss over th* 
realities of scarce financial re* 
sources.”
The federation brief urged Ot­
tawa to consult with municipali­
ties before giving grants to citi­
zen’s groups. This too often led 
to “useless confrontation.”
with Mr. Laxer and see whether 
the Waffle group will cease 
being a party witMn a party.
In a  Sunday news conference, 
the new leader d i s c o u n t e d  
suggestions that Mr. Laxer’s 612 
votes were all Waffle supporter?
he said Mr. Laxer’s lirsfebal 
lot support of 378 votes would 
better indicate the actual Waffle 
sixength at the convention—bht 
he acknowledged it was a force 
to be reckoned Witii,
If the left-wing group contin­
ued its activities as an organ­
ized and disciplined faction the 
membership of the party as a 
whole would react and deal with 
the situation.
The a p p a r e n t  growing 
strength of the Waffle faction, 
pnd the potential problems of 
party disunity, tended to domi­
nate Mr, Lewis’ post-victory 
news conference. At one point 
the new leader, said, in effect, 
he had enough questions on the 
subject.
The Waffle is an organiza- 
, . «  . ition of its own. I am the leaderlate Queen s University Jec-Lj j ^on’t intend
turer, focused the party’s a t te n -^  spend any time talking about 
tion on one of the biggest prob- the Waffle. I am not going to be 
lems Mr. Lewis must deal with articulating any policies of the 
as party leader. Waffle, I will spend m y  time
In taking over from T. C. talking about the policies of the 
Douglas, Mr. Lewis said he had | NDP^” 
no intention of instituting a
DAVID LEWIS 
. . fourth ballot
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
command troops doubled their 
attacks in South Vietnam during 
the weekend and inflicted heavy 
losses on the South Vietnamese 
and their American allies. One 
attack early today wrecked the 
biggest ammunition dump in lhe-| 
central part of the country for 
the third time since January.
Communiques and field' re­
ports said at least 49 South Viet­
namese were hilled, 168 were 
wounded and more than 100 
houses were destroyed in at­
tacks since Saturday. The cas­
ualties included five civilians 
killed and 56 wounded.
’The U.S. command reported 
seven Americans killed, three 
missing, and 60 wounded.
Fifty-four North Vietnamese 
wei’e reported killed.
The attacks w ere, concen­
trated in the Mekong delta 
south of Saigon and along a 
300-niile stretch of the coastal 
lowlands.
Russia To Send More Men 
To Link Up With Salyut
MOSCOW (CP) Russia will 
send more nven into space to 
link up with the Salyut—Salute 
—orbitting space base, official 
accounts of the first docking by 
the three-man Sojmz 10 mission 
indicated today.
Tass news agency said experi­
ments with the unmanned sta­
tion will continue soon. The 
three Soyuz 10 cosmonauts re­
turned to eartii Sunday after a
purge” but that he will LAXER SINCEREHe said he felt Mr. Laxer was!
B.C.RoadsI
5
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least six persons died in
Postal Rate
OTTAWA (CP) — A bill to in­
crease the first-elass postal rate 
for letters to eight cents from 
six cents will be Introduced in 
the Commons today.
Other postal rates also would 
be Increased by the bill to 
amend the Post Office Act. ’The 
last major Increases were in
rate
Permission to  Leave India
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — 
llndla banned today all Pakl- 
Istanl diplomats from leaving 
lthe country wltlwut government 
ipermission., ■
A note handed to the Pakistan 
[high commission said the move 
Iwaa taken because of rcstric- 
Itlons on Indian diplomats pre- 
Ivcntcd from leaving Pakistan.
India and Pakistan closed 
their rcs|>cctivo missions in 
iDacca «nd Calcutta today os 
Ipart of tho deteriorating rcla- 
Itions over East Pakistan.
• At the same time, India pro- 
itested about the “unclvllizetl 
land cbndemnablo Imhavlor of 
lthe Pakistan authorities” to- 
vard Mrs. K. C. Sen Gupta, 
o( the Indian deputy high 
leotnmlssloncr In Dacca, the 
lEast Pakistan capital.
hnnnqt nnil Rlncere in askincl in British Columbia 1 'when the firstrclass
d e to c lte f to inUe beW weekend. Five died went to six cents from five
tS -  tondeSlD The new ‘n traffic accidents and a man cents for a letter. 
teaSr s S t f w L d  h e h a S  when run oyer by A rccomnaendatlon on theleader snia ne woum p p ^  train. Commons order paper says the
T nxer In Pnrlinment Walter SzGll̂ n» 24> of vYilUQrns I Dill .
nq thf. second B.C., died Saturday after —“Provide for new rates for
leader oMhc NDP-Mr Doû ^̂ ^̂  were severed when he letters.” No detail wns given
held U m t^ lco  slnc^^^  ̂ "^or by a Pacific but post office spokesmen con-
A note delivered to the Paid-]whs formed 10 years w m tom f daylincr
will bo heavily occupied In tiio , M pr.r would be eight
mnntliR nhofid with Irvinc tol RodschQt» 32| of Mcr“l
K  the mrtv f u n c t l f f i  in p tt; B.C., died Saturday when __Allow big postal customers 
Quebec  ̂ he apparently drove oft a high- reduced rates through incentive
Last "week’s four-day conven- way Into a lake about 20 miles m.j.jjnge,T(,(,nts to bo introduced 
lion, along wito displaying the of Kamloops. lie wM Jhe by the bill,
surprising strength of the Waf- |eno occupant of tho car and 
fie faction, also pinpointed serl- his body was recovered by 
o„, d i m c u l t l o .  toolvlnglRCMJ,;, Brccnham, 22,
died Snlurday In hospital in 
Victoria from head Injuries suf-
51^-hour linkup with Salyut.
The description by Tass of the 
Soyuz flight as “a stage in the 
general program of work” with 
the space station was taken as a 
sign there wr ild be more 
manned High’ to rendezvous 
with it.
Salyut’s size and capabilities 
have been kept secret since it 
was put into orbit last Monday . 
However, Russian experts say 
such stations will be a main fea­
ture of space exploration in the 
coming decade. Col Vladimir 
Shatalov, commander of the 
Soyuz 10 mission, said the main 
tasks during its two-day flight 
included perfecting new sys­
tems for sighting, approaching 
and docking with an unmanned 
station.
Shatalov, a veteran of throe 
Soyuz space flights, was the 
pilot during the complex dock­
ing manoeuvre, which was com­
pleted during a single orbit of 
the more than 30-orbit voyage.
H o w e v e r ,  Soyuz 10 was 
brought to within 200 yards of 
the space station automatically 
before Shatalov took over man­
ual control.
MAIN PROBLEMS LISTED .
Chairman A. M. Campbell of 
Metropolitan Toronto said trans­
portation, poUution and land 
servicing are the main urban 
problems. "To solve them, fed­
eral and provincial co-opefation 
were needed.
Mr. Trudeau replied that 
there has been a growth of con­
sultation during the last year. 
The government was creating a 
ministry of state for urban af­
fairs to ensure a forum for the 
cities.
Robert Andras, who presum­
ably will head the new depart­
ment, identified next week’s 
planning conference in Winni­
peg as a fragile but significant 
start in tri-level consultation on 
urban matters.
The federation said its, mes­
sage to the federal governnient 
i s : .'
“Give us the money and we 
will do the job.”
Mr. Trudeau said Ottawa 
could say the same thing.
Mr. Andras added that such 
transfer of cash was not an 
easy solution.. ,
NO d e m a n d  f o r  v e t o
Mayor Dent said veto powet 
isn’t wanted, only consultation.
Mr. Campbell said later in an 
interview, such groups soma* 
times don’t  carry out their orig­
inal intentions, or they ara 
taken over by others.
He referred to a Toronto 
group, witiiout naming it, which 
he said received a federal, grant 
to.work on the environment of 
the community, then turned its 
attention to the controversial 
Spadina Expressway.
T r  a n s p  o r  t  Minister Don 
Jamieson told the delegation 
thht a studjr of railway rational, 
ization, mainly concerned witii 
level crossings, is under way in • 
Winnipeg.
A study of the use of rail lines 
for rapid commuter transit 
would be made in Toronto.
TALKS ON AIRPORTS
A new federal approach was 
being worked out on the devel­
opment of airports.
He identified the autompbilo 
as toe No. 1 source of poUutioh 
in some urban areas and out* 
lined federal steps to control e»* 
haust emissions.
The federation brief:
—Urged that the federal gov­
ernment to lift its freeze ofi 
urban renewal funds for neigh­
borhood improvement.
— Congratulated toe govern­
ment on plans to create a poUu- 
tion-directed ministry of the en­
vironment.
: —Asked that a munlclprt 
credit institution be estabUsned 
to provide lower-cost funds to 
the cities and towns.
—Asked that municipalities 
get some direct.benefit if a fed­
eral capital gains tax on prop­
erty sales is instituted.
slnn high commls.slon here Sun­
day sold 'Shc hod been subjected 
to “highly objectionable treat­
ment” at Karachi airport lost 
Wednesday. It said she was told 
to get oft the bus taking her 
from the terminal to, her New 
Delhi-bound plane and subse- 
qiicntly told she would not be al­
lowed to leave.
Informed sources here said 
the Indian deputy high commis­
sion in Dacca closed down nt 
11:30 a.tn.
A note delivered lo the Indian 
foreign ministry from Sajjnd 
Hydcr, Pakistan’s high commis­
sioner in New Delhi, said the In­
dian mission in Dacca would be 
given more time to make ar­
rangement for repatriation of 
diplomatic staff members and 
their famIUcst
Quebec.
Quebec delegates were un­
happy gencrajly as they loft tho 
convention, largely because the 
party had shot down a resolu­
tion calling for the right of self- 
determination Iw the province.
79,000 Public School Students 
Back To Classrooms In Calgary
CALGARY (CP) ~  Alxmt 
19 000 public school studenla ro- 
iul-nwl to their classrooms this 
morning after an e n f o r c e d  
toree-slay holiday caused by a 
eachers' strike.
a clojsed meoliog Kunday 
flight, alxmt 3,goo of the sys- 
liem's 3.900 (cachers ,votcd 60 
n- rent In favor of acecoting'a 
Iwo-vcar couiract, signalling an 
jriid to the strike which started 
la?il Wednesday and closed 164
^thoo ts...............
Tlie. contract was “ .icccpteil 
I'llh rchiclnnco," said Chuck 
|losc. president of Incal 38 of 
lie Alberta Trarhers’ Assocla-
•The teachers #ccepte«t the 
jfreemeiit but the leachei s arc 
at plcflse<l."
'W had reasonable grounds 
to believe the govi^mmcnt wotild 
iiavo intervciu>d. We prctly well 
had to settle this weekend
. . We did make some 
gains even though wc itropinHt 
well oyer 40 of our requeste in 
this particular dispute from 
total of 58," Mr. Rose said In an 
interview. i 
Ttic contract, worked out by 
Ixiard negotiators during the 
weekend then pul to the teach 
era, came after round-the-clock 
talks with iTic<llators.
Under the new agreement 
teachers I will have 30 hours of 
“assignable time” a wce^, teit 
this does not Include hfairs for 
pr«-paiing Krsxwis, ex.1iulnnliori 




fored in a Iwo-cnr collision Fri­
day night near Victoria. Driver 
of the cur in which Brcuenham 
wns riding wns his mother. She 
suffered minor Inlurles ns did 
tho driver of Iho second car, 
Dougins Genno.,
Albert Randall McRoberls, 51, 
of Coquitlam, B,C,, died Satur­
day when his car left a road 
and rolled Into n ditch about 60 
miles north of Prince George.
Sunday night In Surrey, south 
of Vancouver, Wendy I,.co Pas- 
Bck; 14, of Vancouver died after 
a two-car collision. ’The car in 
which the girl was riding rolled 
Into n water-filled ditch and she
—Raise the .commission to 
agents selling stamps to five 
per cent of sales from two per 
cent.
Free mailing privileges for 
tho blind and for members of 
Pnrlinment would be extended 
MPs would bo able to send 
free postage, householder mall 
four days a year.
CANADA'S IllGlI-IXIW
Komloops ............-— - 78
Churchill ........................  14
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Consumer Council has been 
asked to look Into too workings 
of the many government-np- 
pointed boards, agencies and 
commissions, ns well as, licen­
sing and sclf-disclpllnary bod­
ies.. , , ' ' '
Consumer Affairs Minister 
!lon Basford today asked the 
council—Itself a government-ap­
pointed body sol up In 1008 to 
advise Uie consumer affairs de- 
>artment on consumer prob 
oms—to conduct the study,
“We must dotermlno if tho, 
consumer interest is ndcquntyly 
cflcctcd in the decisions of 
theso boards, nil of which have 
an important impact upon toe 
public,” Mr. Basford said.
“ I Would like tho study to be 
ns broad as possible, covering 
boards at all levels of govern­
ment—federal, provincial and 
municipal—ns many of these
*Jt*s th e  nctcen t in  
w a te r b e d  n igh tw ear.^  
i*uH  th e  s tr in g  a n d  i t  
in jla tc s l*
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Tho Income 
of members of Parliament will 
rise to $26,000 n year from the
present $18,000 unc^cr legislation I w ^  believed to^hny^drownwi 
lo be intnxluml later in the
current session.
Fred Crone, 14. of Delta, died 
In hospital in Vancouver after | 
lie wns knocked off ids bicycle
Prime M 1111 8 t'c r Tiudcnu jj-ypjjjjy ĵ y  ̂ Dcpiu-tinent of




CNR freight trains are being 
rerouted via CPR linos through 
Armstrong and VCrnon utter a 
railway bridge was destroyed 
by fire Sunday. Passenger trains 
are not affected.
The bridge was K miles north 
of here, lietween O'Keefe and 
Falkhwl. Trains are Iwing de­
layed about two hours.
made the announcement In the 
Common.s Uxlny that salaries 
,of MI’.s would be increased to 
$18,000 a year from the present 
S12,0()0 and the tax-free cxiiense 
allowniiec would rise to $8,000 
front $6,000\
Tlio increases would lx? retro­
active to last Oct, 8. when the 
current session of Parliament 
Iwgnn.
At the same time, Mr. Tru­
deau announced that Judicial 
salaries will “ Increase signlfl- 
eniiUy,” and the salaries of sen­
ior pUlilIc servants w*R also Ih' 
revistd.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Back China Policy Urged
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — A presidential commission 
recommended today that the United States adopt a Iwo- 
Chlnn policy and back Ihe admission of tho Peking govern­
ment to the United Nat|onfji, V
Tropical Storm Kills 25
MANILA (AP)-At least 25 persons were dead and more 
limn 10>),are missing today in the wake of liopieiil storm 
Wanda, which swept across the central Philippines.
Bank Capital To Be Raised
 ̂ IIAMIIURG, West Germany (Rcuter)-Financc ministers 
of the European Common Market agreed today to raise the 
nuthorltcd enpitnl of the European Investment Bank by .50 
per cent after Francs turned down a proposal to double It.
Troop W ithdrawal Favored \
CAIRO \( Reuter)—Foreign Minister Mahmmal RIad waa 
reported today ns saying Cairo is ready to accept a full 
withdrawal of IfiracU forces from oecuiilrxt Arab territories 
in two stages. \
bodies are accorded authority In 
areas of direct concern to tho 
consumer,”
“1 am wondering if agencies 
that approve Increases to clec« 
trie and telephone rates taka 
fully into consideration toe in* 
tevest of too consumer. To what 
extent do the bodies governing 
doctors, lawyers and funeral 
directors consider fully the con­
sumer interest before making 
decisions?"
Tho council, which undertokes 
consumer s t  u d i e s ,  organizes 
public meetings and publishes 
reports on matters of broad con­
sumer interest, meets three or 
four times a year, Members are 
picked from a variety of groups 
including consumer ' organiza­
tions, trade unions, and the ag­
riculture, manufacturing, retail­
ing and advertising industries.
Members servo one- or two- 
year terms without pay.
Welcome Foreign limeslors 
Gaglardi Advises loggea
KAMWOPS (CP) -  Phil 
Gaglardi, British Columbia 
rehabllllallon and welfare mini­
ster, said Saturday ho welcomes 
foreign Investment in this prov­
ince despite modern-rlny cries 
Hint Canadians should buy back 
Canada.
Mr. Gaglardi told the Interior 
IjOggIng Assoolntlon’s convent­
ion hero that ho is not against 
foreign InveslorH "ns long ns 
their money stny.s lie H.C.” 
“TTK-ro Is a direct move by 
Canadians to buy liaek Canada, 
bill how slniild can vou get?’* 
lie (laid. Without fprolKa invest­
ment, “you peopio would bo out 
of husinesfi,”
Cominenllng on logging much 
Ines which were among a $5 
million display at the convent- 
Ion, Mr. Gaglardi said that in 
time Canadlnna will able to 
provide llieir own maclilncry, 
iiiil in Ihe ineantlme inveslineni 
stioiild nol be discouraged.
Mr. Gaglni'dl snid ho recog­
nized jMibllc conceni niKiiit jxii- 
ludoii, but iTitlel/cd |!-moUon(d 
Inin and fear surrounding oil 
tinkers uiid pulp mills.
“Tho nntl-polIuUonlsts scream 
murder bccauso a scngull may 
died or someone in a bikini on 




mjRNARY, n.C, (CP) ~  
Pollee shot and killed a gun­
man early today in Uie Vancou­
ver suburb of Burnaby after 
two bandits held up a  taxi 
company office,
Tho two mep, wearing nylito 
stocking masks, escaped wlui 
$1,000 from Bonny’a Taxi after 
tying up too dispatcher and « 
driver. One of the men freed 
himself ond callcxl police, who 
ret up It roadblock; '
'T'."cANlKir' DOIXAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-16 at, 69 3 ^  
in Icnns of U.S. fufids.
P AQg t  lUBLOWWA P A n /* OOTBlSfRf MOK., APR, W, IWl
N A M B  IN  NEWS
Hippies 'O n  The M o v e '-
I
Mayor lo m  Campl)eU said j**^^
Sunday Vancouver is in tor
ttad summer. Reluming from 
boUday to Fiji and Hawaii,
Campbell said in an interview' 
that, from wbat be bad learned, 
hipides “ arc on the move" and 
■wUf, be coming to Vancouver 
“ in hordes." He said he was
 ̂disturbed the city’s police d ^
^ p a r e n t  did not get all the a ^  
ditbmal manpower it requests.
The mayor said be is in A*X 
cmuUtion and scoffed a t rumors 
he might resign because of ill ■< 
health.
Israla J .  Bobichand said Sun- |  
day he will resign Friday a s |i  
hotb New Brunswick Liberal 
Leader and a  member of ihe 
legislature. The former premier, 
w to officially takes over Satur­
day as chakman of the Cana­
dian section of the International 
Joint Commission, said in an 
interview his new Job would 
force him to step down before 
the current legislature session 
en&. Sfr. l^blcbaud was elect­
ed Liberal leader in 1958 and 
served as premier from 1960 
until the Liberal defeat in the 
provincial election last October.
His new appointment was an­
nounced March 25.
Michael J. Heaney, director 
of the food products branch of 
the federal department of in- 
d u s t^ , trade and commerce, 
Sunday urged Canadian food
LOUIS ROBICHAUD 
. . . resigns Friday
ag-processots to : market more _ 
gressively in Japan. Mr. Heaney 
told the annual convention of 
the Canadian Food Processors 
Association in Vancouver that 
there is ho reason why Cana­
dian food products cannot com­
pete effectively with products 
from the United States, Britain 
and Europe which line the 
shelves of Japan’s supermar­
kets.
. Inflation and rising wage biUs, 
drove Queen fHisabeth £100,000 
t$240,000) into the red last year, 
financial experts said Saturday. 
Buckingham. Palace would not 
comment on the figure hut 
spokesman Confirmed that _ the 
running of the royal household 
is showing a deficit. The deficit 
has been run up on the Queen s 
official salary. This is paid by 
the govenunent and amounts to 
£474,200 ($1,138,000). About an 
eighth of this sum meets me 
Queen’s personal expenses. The 
remainder has to cover housfr 
hold salaries and expenses and 
to support other Royal Family 
members. 'The payment has not 
been increased since the Qumh 
came to the throne in 1952. To 
offset the losses of last ^ a r ,  
the Queen transferred part of
her personal income from tte
revenues of. the estates formmg 
the DuAy of Lancaster.
HighUght of the Mfr annual 
session of the British Columbia
Council of the Order of St. J om
(Ambulance) Saturday was the 
investiture at C o v e r  n m e n t 
House, Victoria. Mr. Justice 
John Taggart of Vancouver re­
ceived the order as Knight of 
Grace and Lawrie WaHace, 
deputy provincial secretary, 
was named a Commander Brom 
er. Invested with the order of 
Commander Sisters were Gladys 
HewUngs and Muriel Mayhew, 
both of Victoria. Cmdr. Gar
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Dixon and CoL J .  yi, D; Syrnona 
both of Vietdria, wete made 
Serving Brothers whUe Thelma 
HopUna was named Serving 
Sister. Dr. John McCreary, dean 
of the faculty of medicine at 
UBC was elected president of 
the B.C. council for the coming 
year.
With a strike proposal reject­
ed by ita membership, the On­
tario Secondary School Teach­
ers’ Federation Saturday offer* 
ed a  committee of the Ontario 
legislature a  donatioa of $25,000 
to investigate educational spend­
ing. Federation President G. P. 
WlDdnson said his organization 
is prepared to donate the money 
to finance a study of the prov­
ince’s grant system by the legls 
lature’s standing committee on 
human resources. Liberal educa 
tloii critic Timothy Reid had 
asked the government Thursday 
for $25,000 to hire independent 
research staff for the commit­
tee, but his request was turned 
aside in the legislature.
Franz Jonas was' re-elected 
president of Austria Sunday 
night for a further six-year term 
of office. His decisive victory 
awakened strong speculation 
that the Socialist minority gov­
ernment of Dr, 'Bruno Kreisky 
Would opt for hew general elec­
tions to win an absolute major­
ity. Voters were xmder a statu­
tory obligation to vote or face 
fines and in all areas the turn­
out was more than 90 per cent
SOME ODDITIES 
IN  THE NEWS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.'IAF) 
— When a  fare held him up. a- 
Miami Beach c a b d r  i v e r  
handed over $43, looked stead­
ily into the gun bqrrel, and 
swore heltad no more cash.
The gunman lowered the. 
gun, peeled off two single 
bills, and returned the $2 to 
Julius Grossman, 39.
“ Can't leave a guy broke," 
said the gunman. “Drive off 
and don’t  look back."
Temporary Measures Act 
Scheduled To End Friday
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
EUa Tamshe. 22, ^^ho was 
given an exit visa from Rus­
sia to Israel, was scheduled to  
address a rally here Sunday
Srotosting Soviet treatment ofews. ' "
Miss Tamshe had to tele­
phone her message. An airline 
mixup landed her in Portland, 
Me., instead of Portland, Ore.
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To-(Keeprite^ “A’
ronto stock market was up frac­
tionally in light mld-mornlng 
trading today.
On index, Industrials rose .18 
to  184.93, base metals .20 to 
99.60 and western oils .68 to 
215.18, Golds lost .50 to 184.57.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 558,000 
shares, down from 710,000 a t the 
same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 110 
to 103 with 224 issues un­
changed.
The advance followed four 
successive losing sessions.
Strongest sectors were chemi­
cals and pipelines.
Pacific Pete was up % to $32,
Scotts % to $13%, Noranda % to 
$36%, Hudson’s Bay OU and Gas 
% to $47%, Interprovincial Pipe 
lin e  % to $28%, Walker-(3ooder. 
bam % to $38% and Sherritt % 
to $19%.  ̂ ^
Coniinco was down % to 
$22V4, Home A % to $29%,
United Funds Management % to 
$11%, Bethlehem % to $17%,
Canadian Homestead 15 cents to 
and Syracuse 10 cents to
$3.60.
13% 13%
Kelsey Hayes 9V4 9%
Labatts 21% 22 Vi
Loblaw “A” 5 5V4
MacMillan Bloedel 25% 26
Massey Ferguson 11% 11%
Molson's “A” . 18V4 18%
Moore Corp, 36% 37
Neonex 4.00 4.05
Noranda 66 . 36Vs 36%
Nor & Central 15% 15%
OSF Industries 7% 7%
Pacific Pete. 32 32V4
Pembina Pipe 6% 7
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans HVi 12,
Royal Bank 25Vz 25%
Shell Canada 36V4 36%
Simpsons Ltd. 19% ' 19V4 
Steel Canada 26% 26%
Thomson , 26% 27_
Tor. Dorn. Bank . 23% 23%
Traders “A” 13% 13%
Trans. Gan. Pipe 34% 34%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Walkers. . 38V4 38%
Westcoast Trans. 25% 26y4
White Pass 15% 16%











































VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally mixed in mod­
erate trading this morning on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
First-hour volume was about 
900,000 shares. V ;  .
Portcomm led the Industrials, 
down .05 a t $1.85 on volume of 
1,200 shares.
In the oils Canarctlc was the 
most active, down .01 at .54 
after trading 205,550 shares.
New Cronin led the mines, 
down a half cent at .15% on 
a  turnover of 221,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
a t of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .40 I n d s . .18
Ralls — .22 Golds — .50
B. Metals -I- .20 
W. Oils +  .66 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbl 7%
Algoma Steel 14% 1
Alcan 22Vi 2
Argus “C" Pfd. 9Vi
Atco 8V4
Atlantic iSugar TVi
Bank of Montreal ISVi 1
B ankotN .S . 25 :










Canadian Breweries 7>4 
Canadian Cable 10%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21%




















Hudson Bay Oil 47%
Husky on  16%\
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 18% 
lAC 18%
Inland Gas 13%
In fl Nickel 41%













































































Bralorne 2.5 V 2,54
Central Del Rio 12% 12-yH
Chieftain Dev. 8.40 8.50
Numac 7.4!5 7.60
Ranger 15% 16,
Scurry Rainbow 24 24%
Total 6.80 6,90
United Canso 4.'?() 4.75
Ulster 2,10 2,13
Western Dccalta 6.20 6.25
VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE
















































Royal Cdn. Vent, 
Share Oil 






















































State Secretaiv William Rog­
ers scheduled a flight to London 
today amid advance signs of 
problems he will encounter 
when he proceeds to the Middle 
East in his bid to promote 
peace. An authoritative source 
served notice in Egypt that 
Cairo will he sticking to its set­
tlement demands when Rogers 
arrives. Egyptian officials hidi- 
cated his visit will be a waste 
of time unless he presents clear- 
cut views on how to solve the 
Arai>Israeli conflict. Most Is­
raeli newspapers agreed with 
Rogers’ own cautioning against 
expecting a peace breakthrough 
from his trip.
A British medical researcher 
says -76 per cent of teen-agers 
who smoke even a single cigar­
ette are likely to be “ hooked" 
for the next 40 years. But those 
who reach the. age of 20 with­
out smoking are unlikely to be 
come addicted, he claims. D*"- 
M. A. Hamilton Russell of Lon 
don University Institute of Psy­
chiatry reports his findings in 
the British Journal of Medical 
Psychology. He claims: -—Sev­
enty per cent of smokers wish 
to stop smoking or have tried 
unsuccessfully to do so, but less 
than one in four ever manage to 
break themselves of the habit 
permanently. —It is far easier 
to become dependent on cigar-r 
ettes than on alcohol or barbitu­
rates: while the majority of 
alcohol or drug users Indulge 
only intermittently, no more 
than two per cent of smokers 
succeed in remaining occasion­
al smokers.
Beatle John Lennon and his 
wife Toko flew to Paris Satur­
day after denying an allegation 
that they tried to abduct her 
daughter by a former marriage. 
“There was no attempt a t an 
abduction," they said in 
statement, "It was purely an 
act of a mother seeking to see 
her child.” The incident was 
put under jurisdiction of a 
Spanish court until the allcga 
tion by Mrs. Lennon’s former 
husband, Anthony Cox, la re­
solved.
A T L A N T I C  CITY, N.J. 
(AP) — What do Martha 
MltcheU and PhylUs DlUer 
have In common?
The New Jersey Hairdres­
sers and CoBnietologlsts Asso­
ciation doesn’t like their hair­
dos. ,
The association said Sunday 
that Mrs.' Mitchell, the outspo­
ken wife of tJ.S. Attorney-Gen­
eral. John Mitchell, has the 
worst hairdo of any American 
wohiah In public life, a poll of 
its m e m b e r s  says. “Her 
hairdo is lacking in elegance 
and up to date styling," a 
statement said.
The association said the 
hairdo on Miss Diller, the co­
medienne with 8 1 r  a w -1 i k  e 
locks, is “ the most hazardous 
to the hairdressing profes­
sion.”
The association voted movie 
star Raquel Welch’s wind­
blown hair the sexiest.
cyrPAWA (CP) — The Public 
Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970 is scheduled to expire 
Friday, Whether the govern­
ment wUl move before then to 
con^ue the outlavf status of the 
Front de Liberation dui Quebec 
regains a  secret, . . -
Neither Prime Minister Tru­
deau nor Justice Minister John 
Turner has , indicated whether 
Parliament will be asked to ex­
tend the act—which makes it il­
legal to be a member of the 
ELQ or give it any assistance 
—or whether more permanSn; 
legislation is planned to deal 
with extraordinary ̂ instances 0 
disorder or insurrection.
The act was introduced as t. 
bill last Nov. 3, and became law 
after a  month of tough parlia 
mentary debate.
It was designed as a tempo­
rary, less powerful replacement 
for regulations under the War 
Measures Act, proclaimed , to 
deal with Quebec’s October kid­
napping crisis.
But it retained extraordinary 
provisions for arrest wlthou 
charge and detention without 
bail. Under the Public Order 
Act a person can be held for
N.B. Le^slatprs 
Face Long Sitting
seven days ' w i t h o u t '  being 
charged, compared with 24 
hours under the Criminal Code 
of Canada.
The April 30 expiration of the 
act creates probleifis lor the 
government
BOURASSA RE(iUEST 
A letter from Quebec Premier 
Robert Bourassa to Mr, Tru- 
deaU. made public by Mr. Bour- 
Bssa April 2, askra . that the 
*ubllc Order Act be replaced by 
p e r m a n e n t  legislation that 
would keep the FLQ ,outlawed 
and provide for special police 
Itowers in time of emergency 
Without recourse again to the 
War Measures Act 
However, the Bourassa letter 
Said Quebec does “ not foresee 
that the special measures au­
t h o r  I z e d  by the provisions 
emergency measures law wll 
still bo necessary after April 
30."
In short, let tho expiring act 
die but bring in a permanent re­
placement less drastic than the 
War Measures Act 
Conservative > House Leader 
Gerald W. Balowin said Friday 
in an interview the government 
faces a gap problem.
FREDERICnX>N (CP) — m l  
first legislature session after ̂ 1  
ection of a Progressive Consent I 
ativ6 government in New Brun^ I 
wick was expected to last six ^1 
eight weeks when it opened I 
March 2. J I
But it now looks as though ill 
m i g h t last close to 
months, long by New BrunswiQcl 
standards lor a new govcrh-| 
riiient.
The key reasons are a heav- 
ier-than-expected legislative! 
program and a stubborn opposl-l 
tton, which early in the session I 
forced a two-week recess t^ l  
choosing not to debate thel 
speech from tho throne ahdl 
catching the new administration I 
u n p r e p a r e d  to bring in ‘a[ 
budget.
So far Premier Richard Hat­
field’s live-month-old govern-| 
ment has introduced 89 blU;( 
covering a large portion of thl 
election platform that brought i^  
to power lost fall.










VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
1,000 persons, many of them 
women and children, marched 
through downtown Vancouver in 
sunny spring weather Saturday 
and rallied in front of the United 
States consulate in protest ag­
ainst the Vietnam war.
The mass demonstration, 
watched by thousands along he 
march route, coincided with 
anti-war rallies in other Cana­
dian cities and in the U.S.; 
Europe and Japan.
The demonstration was gen­
erally peaceful, good - natured 
and colorful. Police reported no 
serious incidents and no arrests.
At one point, a group breke 
away, from the main body of 
marchers and daubed paint on 
the front of the city police headr 
quarters building, writing the 
words “Yippie” and "Pigs.”
-VINCENT CANBY, N.Y. TIMES
Shows
7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING — Scenes of nudity, disgust and violence.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Adults $2.00 Students $1.50




In th is d a y a n d a g e w h a itV a v ii^ in to d m
SHOULD BE HIGH '
Clothes lines should be suffi­
cient^ high to allow enough 
room to walk safely underneath.
(dwtoMuerRevir AHclLllcihAodUdbri
m lia y l^ in i f r  
a c i^ O B v trlle c d
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Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
home with a form we will 
I mall you and record your 
I wishes regai'ding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE WILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to youi
WE OFFER












“ FREE BROCHURE 
UPON REQUEST"
Serving The District 






Let BARR & ANDERSON






FUN SEEKERS LTD. 
Phone 764-7101
Shipley
The Look Of 
Spring 7 V
'Dio Body lino 
look, is "In"
, . . Trimming 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appoar- 
anco in tho 
licst of taste,
For best value 
ll’a Bhlplcy.










Hoover D iak-M atic
Model No. 1148
Low-cost protection [or your fine 
carpeting with Hoover’s exclusive 
Triple-Action Cleaning; Quickly 
converts to suction cleaning for 
"above the floor” cleaning jobs; 
Large disposable dirt bags; Ad­
justs for high or low pile dcplh. 
Reg. 144.95 l O Q  O C  
N o w ..........  ......
' W '
i-241.5
READY FOR BOATING FUN?
Wo invHc you to come In and ace our 
complcle line of Flhrcform boats for 
1971. We alio fealiire a wide selection, of 
trailer* and bOBlInR afeessmles. inrpdre 
about our flbreglasi bepalr service and 
kill.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
ilSS FI. Pani .St. Phone 762-28J8
DON'T MISS THEMI
Doors Open 8 p.m . -— Reserve Now 




Here’s a cleaner that has 
Hoover’s exclusive Triple Action 
Cleaning that gas tho deep down 
dirt other cleaners miss , . . also 
adaptable for above the floor 
cleaning. 7 Q  Q C




Here’s your opportunity to 
own a IToovcr Constellation 
at a remarkably low price. 
Completely equipped with 
dual purpose rug and floor 
nozzle, crevice tool, all pur- 
po.se brush, furniture guard 
and many other features.
Reg. 59.95. Now
4 9 . 9 5
m i
i j i f i
Hoover Power Driven 
DIAL-A-WIATIC
Model No. 1172
The Hoover Power Driven Dial-a-Matic will 
make your house cleaning easier than it ha* 
ever been before. It has all the features of the 
Dial-a-Matic, and is power driven *0 you 
licver need to push it.
Reg. 219.95 — Now \
1 9 9 9 5
275 Ixon Ave. •NOTED fO n FINK FOODS" BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. open Friday until 9 p.nu Phone 2-3039
T Z -- i-4
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City W ill Be Jammed 
For Visit By Royalty
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Road Crews Having Problem 
Keeping Pace With Growth
Officials Expecting 25,11111 




BUSINESS AT NEW FEDERAL BUILDING
Facilities of the Kelowna 
|t  post office were moved to the 
Ij new federal building during 
l| the weekend. Among the first
customers in the new quarters 
on Queensway was Bill Stev­
enson, right, manager of Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce.
He discusses the new facilities 
with postmoster Bill Burgess. 
Other federal government de­
partments will be in the new
The Kelowna area is grow­
ing so rapidly crews of the B.C. 
Department of Highways can­
not give as much attention to 
back roads as residents might 
like, said A. L. Freebairn, dis­
trict highways engineer.
‘bur problem is growth,” he 
said. “The Kelowna area is one 
I of the fastest growing areas in 
i B.C. It has probably the high 
est volume of traffic east of 
I Chilliwack;
The local highways office is 
I responsible for about 650 miles 
i of roads from the junction of 
1 Highway 33 and the McCulloch 
Road, behind Rutland, to Trout 
1 Creek near Penticton, west to
structure by the summer. The 1 Thirsk on the Summerland- 
city has expressed hopes to | Princeton Road, and north to
si:«
buy the old federal building 
on Bernard Avenue for civic 
purposes.—(Courier Photo)
Wood Lake. Main working de­
pots are here and at Westbank,
and 65 workers are on call 
seven days a week. - 
Highways must be checked 
several times, daily. Back roads 
get • as much attention as pos­
sible. Mamly the department 
relies ton reports from motor­
ists about conditions.
Spring breakup is making 
these roads particularly danger­
ous how, . and motorists who 
must use them should do so with 
extreme caution, the engineer 
said. Load restrictions ' have 
been placed on many roadis,
He pomted out many back 
roads are used primarily to get 
to arid from sports areas. Many 
serve only for two families 
Signs on these roads are 
sometimes broken when depart­
ment rnen are conducting wmter 
operations, and cannot be re- 
placedruntil spring, he added.
City And D is tric t R esidents  
Pay $47,114 Into Lower Court
50 Displays To Be Set Up 
For District Career Fair
About 25,000 people, are ex­
pected to be in Kelowija May 
6, when three weU-known' visi­
tors will-be here.
The special visitors, of course, 
will be Queen Elizabeth, Prince 
Philip and Princess Anne. The 
royal couple and their daugh­
ter will tour B.C. in cbnnecticHi 
with the 100th anniversary of 
the province's entry into Con­
federation.
They will spend the night at 
Penticton, then motor here for 
a short reception and parade, 
through the city, drive to Ver­
non for lunch, then return to 
Kelowna Airport to fly to Kam­
loops. ,  ̂ ^
At a meeting of the royal visit 
committee, it was reported all 
is in readiness for the visit, ex­
cept for last-minute polishing 
up.
Schools will be closed. Several 
businesses and offices will also 
close for. part or all of the day 
The visitors will leave Pen­
ticton at 10 a.m., arrivmg here 
a t 11 a;m. Their limousine will 
reduce speed near the lookout 
on the west side of the lake, 
where it is expected many resi­
dents of west side of the lake, 
will gather to see them.
ception on the royal yacht . Bri­
tannia. . -
Reporters covering the entiro 
tour will travel by chartered 
bus, arriving here 30 minutes 
ahead of the royal family. Some 
will continue by bus to Vernon 
and Kamloops. The rest will 
leave Kelowna Airport at 1:30 
p.m. for Kamloops. All will fly 
from Kamloops to Vancouver., 
There will be 12-14 cars in 
the procession through the city. 
Mayor and Mrs. Roth will be 
the only local people in the 
parade.
City council Monday night au­
thorized $11,400 to be spent on 
the visit. Work will begin soon 
on putting a platform and seats 
in the park.
Fines collected for offences in 
the city during the first quarter 
of 1971 totalled $30,564, compar­
ed tn  $16,550 for offences in the 
district, according to the office 
of provincial court Judge D. M. 
White.
Payments by people charged 
with driving with more than ,08 
per cent alcohol in their bloo,d 
accounted for almost half the 
totals—$12,200 in the city and 
$7,900 in the district.
For the city, fines under the 
43riminal Code were $23,925, 
binder the Motor Vehicle Act 
$2,500, under city bylaws $2,335, 
under the Government Liquor 
Act $475, and under other leg­
islation $1,330.
For the district, fines under 
the Criminal Code were $10,300, 
under the Motor, Vehicle Act 
$4,000, under the Government 
-Liquor Act $200, and under 
I'.ether'regulations $2,050.
In his report. Staff Sgt. K, A 
Attree, in charge of the RCMP
detachment here, noted an in-1 in past years, all  ̂ are • being 
crease in police activities and prosecuted.
attributed it to more, transients 
coming here because of better 
weather. ^
Last month $8,759 was col­
lected in fines payable to the 
city. Officers gave 1,107 park­
ing tickets and 140 warnings in 
the city.'There were 150 volun­
tary penalties for other ti'affic 
offences in the city, and six 
charges under other city by­
laws.
During March officers invest­
igated 407 city complaints. 
There were nine unlit street 
lamps, three fires, 14 business 
places found unlocked, 11 ar­
ticles lost, 10 found, 36 bicycles 
stolen and 28 found,
Senior special city traffic of­
ficer Ken Preston noted, the 
number of persons charged 
with not displaying municipal 
licence plates on commercial 
vehicles. Instead of giving vio­
lators time to buy the plates, as
Because of poor weather last 
month, there were more veh­
icles downtown. The number of 
overtime parking tickets is­
sued was 1,078, against 995 in 
March, 1970, and 763 in March, 
1969. Rlegal parking offences 
were 95 last month,. 188 in 
March. 1970, and 89 in March, 
1969. Warnings and cancella­
tions were 140 last month, two
About 50 displays will be 
shown during ^ e  Career Fair 
May 3-4 at Kelowna and Dis- 
below the number in March, Uj-ict Memorial Arena, says 
1970, but 32 more than in March, j^Qggr Cottle, fair committee 
X . . . . .  chairman.
The number of Motor Vehicle event is being organized
Act violations noted by specialUjy ĵjg Kelowna Rotary Club, 
officers in the city last monmiyjg university Women’s Club, 
was 35, compared , to 64 m Uhe Capri Rotary Club, Kelowna 
March, 1970, and 33 in March, Qjjgj^ ĵgj. gj Commerce, Can- 
1969. There , were six j a y w a l k - M a n p o w e r  Centre and
ing offences school authorities
same as in March, 1969. In 
March, 1970, the number was 
23. ■
Sunnyvale Seed Packages
Its purpose is to show high 
school students and their par­
ents what , employment pros­
pects exist in various profes­
sions, how much education is 
needed for them, and how much 
they pay. Displays will be put 
on by professional associations
A young man who pleaded 
I guilty to three charges this 
I morning asked provincial court 
[judge D. M. White for a chance 
to “ go sti-alght.”
Keith William Foster of Rut- 
I land admitted driving under 
I suspension, and while impaired, 
also refusing to give a sample 
Of his breath to police. He was 
stopped Sunday near Rutland 
Court was told Mr. Foster is 
under suspension for a year tor 
impaired driving, and was 
abusive to police.
He recently got out of jail 
! on the'earlier charge, and said 
he has a chance for a job.
The judge said Mr. Foster 
had shown "gross disrespect” 
for the law and adjourned the 
matter until Tuesday.
Glen Thompson of Westbank 
admitted the .08 offence. The 
judge pointed out police spotted 
the vehicle speeding and going 
through a red light. ,
The youth has been on probS' 
tlon since December. Probation 
officer Jim .Lobb said Mr. 
Thompson had shown “con 
slderablo improvement." Law- 
ycr David Mossman said Mr. 
Thompson, a student, has a 
chance for a summer job which 
Involves driving, and hopes to 
start college in September.
He was fined $50 and ordered 
not to drive for a year,
Robert Frank Hamrcn of Kel 
owna pleaded guilty to driving 
while disqualified, and while the 
alcohol content in his blooc 
exceeded .08 per cent. He was 
sentenced :to 30 days in jail on 
tlito first charge, and fined $250 
on the second, also suspended 
from driving for another year.
"■young people arc too Im 
mature to be able to, drive 
properly,” the judge said after
Residents of Kelowna and dis­
trict, along with people across 
Canada, will be asked to buy 
seeds next month in order that 
more opportunities may be 
made available for retarded 
people.
Packages of giant sunny niari- 
gold s e ^ s  wiir be mailed to 
about 10,000 area residents soon 
as Kelowna and District Society 
for the Mentally Retarded, with 
other associations for the men 
tally retarded across the coun 
try, marks the annual Flowers 
of Hope week May 9-15.
A few years ago, retarded 
people, were kept out of "ight 
by their families. Now, through 
the efforts of enlightened people, 
they are taking their places in 
society.
Packages are being made up
or companies.
Until two years ago, these 
fairs were held every year. Then 
it was decided to have them 
every, two years, and make each 
fair bigger.
I t takes considerable time 
and effort to set up one of 
these fairs. By having them 
every two years, students will 
be able to attend two fairs dur­
ing their secondary school 
years.
The fair will be open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 3 and 4, 
also 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. May 4. 
Evening hours have been ar­
ranged particularly for par­
ents and elementary school 
pupils.
here by trainees at the Sunny­
vale Workshop on Bertram 
Street, where 3Q people work 
under Arnold Macihnis. Sunny­
vale School, a t the same loca­
tion, has about 35 pupils^ with 
principal Mrs. Eileen Carlson. 
Work, is also done with about 
six pre-school children.
The school is supported by 
provincial and city grants, the 
workshop by the community 
chest, and ’work among pre­
schoolers by welfare payments.
Last year 8,000 packages were 
sent out, and residents gave 
$1,300. This year, with 2,000 
more packages being sent, the 
association hopes to raise $2,000.
There are about 100 members, 
with president W. S. Leggett. 
Campaign chairman is Mrs. 
Gertrude Ritchie.
SEEN and HEARD
Extravaganza ’71, a recent 
physical education display by 
schools in School District No. 
23 (Kelowna) drew loud praise 
from trustees who saw it. It 
was organized by PE teachers. 
Also praised were figures of 
Century Sam and Centennial 
Sue, put above tlie Westbank 
Community Hall by students 
and teachers of George Pringle 
Secondary School.
Allan John Davis of Kelow­
na denied a charge of having 
care and control of a motor 
vehicle Saturday while the alco­
hol content in his blood was 
more than .08 per cent. Trial 
was set for May 13.
Gerald Rickie Tubbs of Rut 
land pleaded not guilty to letting 
another person use his driver's 
licence Sunday on Highway 97, 
Trial was set for May 12.
Robert Gordon-Rcid of Camp 
bell River elected trial by judge 
and jury on a theft charge.
Funeral Services Held Today
Registration Limited In Some
Funeral services were hold 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance. today at 11 a.m.. for 
Maud Harris, RR, 2, Kelowna,
1 who died f'riday at the agp of 91 
k years.
 ̂ Mrs. Harris Is survived by 
two sons. Reginald in Arizona 
nnd Syd in Vancouver; one 
daughter, Mrs, F. V. James in 
Kelowna 1 five grandclilldren; 
and one great grandchild. Her 
hiisbund predeceased her in
1938. . .
Rev. Robert Brown conductwl 
services with internieiit in the 
Clarden of Devotion in I^kc- 
view Memorial Park. Palllicnr- 
cr* for the service were; Dufton 
R. IkKitli, Ronald D. Ellis, Ern­
est Mnlcn, W. Frank Morton. 
Frank Smger. .Ir,. and Arnold F. 
Trcwhill. Day’s Funeral Service 
as in chaige of anangenieniN
|IOW.%^> CARSON
Rev. F. A, Lewis conducted 
services with interment follow' 
ing In the Kelowna Cemetery 
Pallbearcr.s for the services 
were; Alex Campbell, George 
Edworthy, Arthur Argent, Ern­
est Trump, Ernest Fprticr and 
Sum Brimacombe.
In lieu of flowers donut ioii.s 
may be made to the Heart 
Foundation.
The annual summer program 
of School District 23 (Kelowna) 
begins Jiine 28, and will did 
July 26. Classes will be from 8 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Applications are available at 
schools.
Students wishing ,to take aca­
demic courses must have appli­
cations signed by principals. 
Becmisc the band course was 
Iiopular last year, the number of 
students who can be accepted 
is limited.
Registrations are also limited 
for developmental reading and 
mathematics for grades 4-0.
Thoro will be fov|r band 
courses. Intormcdinto band is 
for students with two or three 
years' experience. Junior band 
is for stndcnts with one year of 
experience.
Beginners’ bnnd is for stud­
ents who wish to slnrt in grade
Approval for two construction 
projects in School District No. 
23 (Kelowna) has been given 
by the B.C. treasury board. 
These are for two science labor­
atories and converting present 
facilities at George Elliot Sec­
ondary School in Winfield, $118,- 
000; and two classrooms and a 
library being added to Wood 
Lake Elementary School, $70,- 
000.
son in huthah nature Sunday 
afternoon. After practice at 
Recreation Park, he hitch-hiked 
home, only to find he’d forgot­
ten his jacket. Out went his 
thumb again. A kindly motorist 
took him to the park, where he 
found his jacket, then the motor­
ist took the,'boy home. “The 
world would be a better place 
if there were more people like 
you, sir,” exclaimed tlie young 
Babe Ruth as he stepped from 
the car.
BRIDGE CLOSED .
Okanagan Lake Bridge will 
close 20 minutes before the 
party arrives.
There will be a short recep­
tion in City Park, during which 
a piece of sculpture by Dow 
Reid of Okanagan Mission will 
be presented to the Queen. Tbe 
gift will be displayed beginning 
Wednesday in the Bank of Brit­
ish Columbia.
A Regatta hat will be pre­
sented to Prince Philip. These 
gifts will be presented by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth,
Patricia Derickson of West- 
bank, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Harry Derickson, a Grade 2 
pupil, will present flowers to 
Princess Ann. Pupils of each 
elementary school in School Dis-. 
trict 23 were asked to suggest 
one girl, and Patricia’s name 
was drawri by committee mem­
bers. She is related to Westbank 
Indian tribe chief NoU Derrik- 
san, one of several people who 
will be presented to the visitors.
FoUowing the ceremony, the 
royal family will drive in a con­
vertible from the park via the 
Leon Avenue exit, Abbott Street, 
Bernard Avenue and Richter 
Street at about five ihiles an 
hour.
At the armories they will 
change to the limousine for the 
drive to Vernon,
8, 9 or 10 bands In Septerpber, 
are new In the district, wish to 
learn another instrument, or to 
take an Interest course,
Junior strings is for students 
with grade 7 strings or the 
equivalent.
The developmental rending 
course for grades 4-6 will be 
split into groups to provide more 
individual help. Bnslcnlly this 
is for children with reading 
problems 
Last summer a mathematics 
nnd science review course was 
offered for the first lime. Tills 
year, the course, also for grades 
4-6, Is being given in mnthe 
mntics only. Registration Is Urn 
tied to 25 pupils.
A young baseball player living 
near KLO Road got a good Ics
LAKE SALUTE
The Fintry Queen will fire a 
salute as the visitors drive 
across We bridge. Small boats 
will also be out in the lake.
Programs are being printed 
by tiie city; and will be sold by 
Kelowna and District Boys’ 
Club for about eight cents each. 
The club will sell them starting 
next week.
About 2,000 adults and chil­
dren have been recruited -for a 
“citizens’ patrol.” T h e y  will 
stand in the park and along the, 
procession route. Committee 
members point out these people 
wiU be on duty to help the peo­
ple enjoy themselves but, at 
the same time, to enforce safety 
precautions and watch for emer­
gencies.
Members of the Shrine mobile 
patrol, city traffic and RCMP 
officers wiU be on duty. Emer­
gency vehicles will be stationed 
at the park and elsewhere. 
Routes wiU be kept open to the 
hospital and various. parts of 
the city.
There will be two “mini par­
ades” before the main parade. 
Route liners will assemble at 
9:30 a.m. at the armories and 
the Legion Hall. Bands will lead 
them' to their places. .
About eight bands will be in­
volved. Some wUl be seated 
along the route, and. will play 
before the procession arrives. 
Others will play at the park.
The city is buying small flags. 
Before the visitors arrive, they 
will be distributed to children 
standing along the route.
Two meetings will he held to 
complete arrangement. Theso 
will be Tuesday night and May 
4, both at 7:30 p.m. in city hall.
Question of the week — Is a 
pellet gun a toy or a lethal 
weapon? Residents of Laurier 
Avenue think it is a weapon, 
since a young marksman killed 
two robins this past week. Resi­
dents of Robson Road, Rutland 
also think it is too destructive 
to be a toy. Someone with a 
pellet gun put a hole through the 
large picture window of one of 
the homes.
TRAFFIC PROBLEM
To prevent a build-up of traf­
fic behind the limousine from 
here to Vernon, Okanagan Lake 
Bridge will be closed for 10 
minutes before the visitors 
leave.
Original plans called for the 
three planes, in which the royal 
family and those with them will 
fly, to leave from Vernon for 
Kamloops. However, because of 
inadequate airport facilities at 
Vernon, the visitors will drive 
to Kelowna Airport, arriving 
there at 2:35 p.m., and leave 
five minutes later. No airport 
ceremonies will be held.
The visitors will arrive In 
Kamloops a t 3:10 p.n)., depai-t- 
Ing by air for Vancouver 45 
minutes later. Tliat night they 




Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel Tues­
day at 2 p.m., for I-ouvn Uccko, 
1408 Alth Vista, who died Sun­
day at the age of 62 years.
Mrs. Hccko Is survived by her 
husband, William, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Rolierl Mimro In Kel­
owna nnd Mr.s, Henry Woodland 
111 Knmloops, two sons. David 
nnd Dougins in Kelownn, two 
brothers. Cyrus and Morle.v
t-Mnend serv»ce.s wore held'Wllkm?on in Mmonl^nn. one nlv 
Ifioin Day’s Cliapel of tiroicin-^ ''*’ Mrs. h. R. McCalla in M-
kbranee today at 2 p in, (or How 
lord Cttrfiwv. 1T80 tllenmorc St.. 
|v  ho died Thursday at the ago of 
H3 years,
Mr. Carson i* survived by his
monlon nnd 11 grandchildieii, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch wlU conduct 
the services With Interment ,to 
follow in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers drmattons
Wife, Fern, four sons. Ihm.ird.j may Iw made to the Canadian 
‘l.yle, Mnlodin nod Roonid, lo | Cancer ftociely. 
the Peace River Disliict, 11 Itie Carden Chaiiel Funer.'il 
Igrandchildrcn aiwl two g n a t ■ Directors are in chaigc of Uic 
mandchlldi cn. | anrangemenis.
Tho Rntlnnd-EUl.ion Ceitiiin- 
nial Cominitlcc rc|)orl.s the over­
all co-st of the Centcnnlnl project 
eonslsUng of; a mnlti-pmiipso 
court and a building to hoiiso 
washroom facilities and a con­
cession, will l)c in excess of $21,- 
000
Cement pouring operations be­
gan Friday for this multl-|)ur- 
(Hise court by the firm whieli 
receiveii tender for this part of 
the project.
At a combined dinner meeting 
Thursday evening, Ben la'c, 
chairman of the Centennial 
ComiTiiltce was presented a 
$550 cheque by the Rutland 
Klnette Club and a $200 cheque 
by local Kinsmen, to the Rut­
land Centennial project.
A member of the Centennial 
Coinintilee slated that they hojH> 
the project witl be completed
Local President 
Wins At Kamloops
Gerry Ackerman, president of 
Kelownn Toa.stmnatera Club won 
a trophy for the best Impromptu 
speech at the Toastmasters div­
isional speaking contest in Kam- 
loops.
At the last club meeting in 
tho Capri Motor Hotel Burry 
Knpignn received the Grant Bls- 
liop Memorial Trophy for tho 
best prepared speech on A 
Most Memorable Experience. 
Other formal speakers were Jim 
Heldcma and Brian MncNcill, 
visiting from Vancouver,
Bob Hayes won the Ray John 
son Tropliy for tlie best im. 
promptu stu'ech. Why Adver­
tising Cigaretle.s and Liquor 
Should Not Be Banned.
...Sunny
SuWy, warm weather will 
prevail in the Interior today and 
Tuesday. It will be nccomiKin- 
led today by brisk winds. Sat­
urday’s high and low was 70
TEA AFTER 60 YEARS \
Manager fSenrge Bi ndley of 
the Kelowna Imperial Bankand 37, while the high nnd low
.... . ..... - . ...... .........  for Sunday, was 75 aiid 33. The* of Coinmeice gets a helping
by Mav 24. in time for the Rut- high and low for Kelowna and| hand and a cup of le,i today 
land May Day cdcbrallons. ‘ district today, will bo 76 and 37. in ceremonies marking the
60th anniversary of the bank. 
Serving is Mrs. Allen Gilroy, 
wife of the former manager, 
while teller Mrs. Ron Camp- 
bell, in traditional costume,
Two people were taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital after 
an accident Saturday afternoon 
on Sutherland Avenue. Police 
did not give their names, The 
car, damaged to an extent of 
about $200, was driven by Stan­
ley Emil Freler of Kelowna.
This was pne of five accidents 
reported by police during the 
weekend. Damage was estimat­
ed at $3,556, and there were no 
other injuries.
Harold Pettmnn and Theodore 
Holpalntn of Kelowna were 
identified ns drivers 6f vehicles 
in collision Sunday afternoon on 
Lnkcshorc Road at the Gyro 
Park. Damage estimate ,was 
$1,600.
Also on Sunday afternoop on 
the Rutland Road, vehicles said 
to bo driven by Carl Motz of 
Terrace and Larry Snprlkcn of 
Rutland, were in collision. Dam­
age estimate was $1,200,
A vehicle believed driven by 
Allan Conrad Yor|t of Kelownn 
was In collision with a parked 
vehicle on Speers Street Sntur- 
dny afternoon, causing about 
$300 damage. Tho parked vehi­
cle was owned by Mrs. Nick 
Kostnschuk of Kelownn.
The intersection of KLO and 
Spiers roads was tho scene of a 
collision early Sunday morning. 
Drivers wore Identified ns Di­
anne Mary Klostcr and Brliin 
Robert Gregory of Kelowna. 
Damage cntlmnte was $250. ^
Clean-Up Week 
Started Today
Did yon remember to put out 
I your extra garbage —• like lawn 
clippings or tree trlmmlngii,
1 ready, for the garbage collect­
ors this morning?
Hopefully, you did, for today 
is the official starting dale of 
Operation Cosmetic week.
The Kelowna and District Jay- 
I cces remind everyone Hint city 
crews will bo making rounds to 
pick up all debris.
If your garbage hasn’t yet 
been picked  ̂up by city crews, 
they will be along In the near 
1 future.
Tlie crews will only be along 
1 onre, so be prcparca.
llOURf̂ l IDT
Splice are InvesH|»ll«ir rw -  
sacklng ct two housea on Royal 
■ Avenue and ono, tai AWjoU 
prepBi cs \he cake. All bank ISReeL Owners are Jack
attiredemployees \ were 
clollipn of earlier days as they 
celfiirated the anniversary tot 
day.-^Courlcr Photo)
of 442 Royal Avenue, Alfred 
Rode of 610 Royal Avemic, and 
J, Kerr Campbell at lU i  Abbott 
Street. '
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There are, few fields as thorny as 
the regulation of farm marketing. , 
Basic constitutional issues are rmsed; 
a workable balance has to be fot»nd 
between the need for competition and ^  
efficiency, wWch protect the public, 
and the need for controls on produc- v. 
tion, which protect the producers from. - 
the hardships of a wideK>pen market; 
finely-tuned mechanisms have to be 
developed for predicting markets;^ and 
the interests and antagonisms of differ­
ent areas, which can be very deep and 
bitter, have to be reconciled.
The year-old dispute over the pro­
duction and sale of broiler chickens 
and eggs offers a classic case. From 
British Columbia to Nova Scotia prov­
inces are warring. High production 
provinces are trying to expand their 
markets in other areas of the country 
and in those areas provincial associa­
tions and governments are trying to 
protect local producers faced with eco­
nomic hardship because glutted mar­
kets are driving prices down and in 
many cases local prices are being un­
dercut.
.'Quebec was the first to react. The 
Quebec Federation of Producers of 
Consumer Eggs (Fedco), a private 
marketing board, set out to control 
priced and regulate the trade^ in im­
ported eggs. Alberta and British Co­
lumbia clashed, with Alberta call­
ing for an umpire to rule. And Mani­
toba proposed an egg marketing plan 
similar to that in Quebec which was 
brought before the Manitoba court of 
appeal for consideration on a refer- 
ence from the Manitoba government.
Mr. Justice Dickson delivered the 
decision. “I hold the view the propos­
ed legislation is bad on the grounds it 
infringes the exclusive federal power 
given by section 91 (2) of the British 
North America Act; (and) would 
have the effect of impeding the free
Importance
flow of trade between the provinces' 
and therefore runs counter to section . 
‘ 121 of the BNA act.Qemly if a prov- 
ince can effectively: prohibit the entry 
' of eggs it can prohibit anything else, 
any other product of farm or factory, 
inevitably leading to  the disappear­
ance of . a truly national economy.”
.. Fecehtiy the Ontario government in­
troduced a bill in the legislature that 
would allow provincial marketing 
boards to seize products imported into 
Ontario without marketing licences. It 
seems it is aimed primarily at broiler 
chickens being produced in Quebec 
and sold in Ontario. ,
The Manitoba decision is important 
not only because it affects the entire 
area of interprovincial trade and dis­
puted legislation in Manitoba, Que­
bec and Ontario, but because it has a 
very direct impact on legislation be­
fore parliament in the form of a bill 
to establish a national farm products 
marketing council. The council and 
marketing agencies that would be 
created to re b a te  specific products 
are the federal government’s proposed 
solution to the continuing dilemma of 
this kind of provincial warring.
The proposal would entail a dele­
gation of power from the federal and 
provincial governments. Obviously, 
the judicial definition of provincial 
powers has a strong bearing on the 
reception it will receive from the 
provinces.
Manitoba has appealed the decision 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
where it is to be hoped on a matter 
so important a speedy hearing can be 
arranged. It would seem reasonable 
to hope Ontario will withhold further 
consideration of its bill until the Su­
preme Court decision is known. And 
at that time the provinces should not 
act unilaterally but in co-operation 
with the federal government and the 
other provinces.
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NEWS ANALYSIS
D isa rm a m e n t
And U.S.
By PHIUP DEANE 
EorcUm A n«in Anaybl
THE LAST STRAW
Disarmunent may become a 
live issue in the U.S; elections 
because even ' the “hawks" 
among potential , Democratic 
candidates, like Senator Henry 
Jackson, are playing up the is­
sue. The issue, o t course, re­
volves around the basic strategy 
of the U.S. and the attitude ol ' 
President Nixon and Defence 
Secretary Laird on what this 
attitude should be..The president 
and his defence secretary seem 
to have espoused the traditional 
military arguments that the U.S. > 
must not enter : any. deals which 
will restrict its capacity to get 
away : with i relative ‘ Impunity 
aftSr delivering a  first strike, 
to  deliver a first strike and 
escape with^ relative impunity, 
a superpower ihust have large, 
numbers of bffehsive missiles 
and the best possible anti-mis­
sile defence: The offensive m is - . 
siles" are launched to destroy 
the enemy’s ICBM’s. and the 
' anti-missileT defence takes care 
' of whatever the offence missed. 
In the disarmanfent'  talks 
with the Soviet Dnion, the' U.S.
‘ currently refuse's to include'in 
the< limitations discussed in 
those talks, 7i200 nuclear weap­
ons at advance U.S. bases near 
the Soviet Union: The closer a 
nuclear weapon is to its target, 
the harder it is to stop it,, the 
less the warning enabling the 
enemy to launch its own IGBM’s 
before they are hit. ,
Current U.S. proposals at tha
Strategic Aims timlfaUons 
Talks iSALTl exclude; as we 
have seen,' any discussion of 
U.S. offensive weapons near So­
viet borders: the U.S. seems 
prepared to discuss a freeze on 
' multiple warheads .(MIRV) but 
has wiUidrawn its oi;iginal pro­
posal for a freeze on anti-mis­
sile construction. The Russians 
> are protesting that , by its atti­
tude, the U.S. is simply trying 
to guarantee itself the capabili^ 
of delivering a  first strike and 
escaping retaliation. The strate­
gic posture the U.S. is trying to 
m ainta^ in the SALT meei- 
’ ings has, of course, had the sup­
port of the aerospace indust^ 
which does not want its con­
tracts reduced and of labor 
which does not want Jobs in 
aerospace reduced but such sup­
port is having'less and less in­
fluence at least on democratic 
politicians. . V
V The defeat of the supersonic 
' •transport in Congress demon­
strated that the aerospace in- 
. dustry and labor could not mus­
ter enough democratic votes to 
obtain funds for the supersonic 
transport. One major argument 
in favor of the was that 
research on it would help the 
' country's defence because it 
would pave the way for a new 
bomber. But. many legislators 
assumed th^y would win more 
favor with the voters If they op­
posed the SST, and by implica­
tion, the supersonic bomber. 
Strategic superiority for the 
U.S. "may no longer be . a win­
ning political slogan.
O ld t im e rs  
R eca ll That
Development 'M u s t Be Cautious' 
In Four O f B.C.'s National Parks
Count Their Blessings
FU N  FLON, Man. (CP) -  
Oldtimers remember the fii’st 
stiike here 37 years ago. They 
remember, the 200 RCMP offi­
cers, the barbed wire and the 
vmachine-gun emplacements.
This time there are no extra 
policemen, barbed wire fences 
or machine-guns. But a strike 
now entering its fourth month, 
over a contract dispute between 
650 tradesmen and the Hudson
most all of that is gone with the 
strike.”
The company and the strikers 
are not negotiating but Mr. Ro^ 
ertson says “I’m hoping for this 
to happen soon” . So is every­
body else in town.
The Steelworkei's, who may 
have more to lose than the 
striking tradesmen, say they 
have no animosity toward the 
striking unions. Mayor Yauck
Bay Mhung and S m e ltin g ^ ., explained toat the strikers will 
has all but crippled the econ- ^  . .. . u__
( K a m l o o p s  S e n t i n e l )
School taxpayers in British Colum­
bia should ^  counting their blessings 
compared to residents of some other 
provinces, according to the British 
Columbia School Trustees Association 
jvhich recently'conducted a school tax 
survey.: , . ■ '■/' . \  .
: The ' survey compared educational 
expenditiire of B.C., Alberta, Saskatchr 
bwan, lilanitoba; arid Ontario.
When the study compared provin­
cial education estimates for 1970 ex­
pressed as a per cent of the total pro­
vincial budget, B.C. ranked fifth, 
spending 31.52 per cent of its budget 
ipn education. Ontario was highest with 
40.95 per cent, followed by Manitoba 
(36.53 per cent), Alberta (35.30 per 
4cnt), and Saskatchewan (33.36 per 
cent).
In comparing each province’s tax 
Effort in terms of school board ex­
penditures per student, B.C. ranked 
second in 1965 and third every year 
up to 1969, the last year for which 
figures were available.
A third comparison linked school 
board spending per student „with per­
sonal income per capita in each prov­
ince. In this coniparison, British Co­
lumbia ranked third in 1965, fourth 
in 1966 and 1967, fifth in 1968 and 
fourth in 1969.
"This means that in terms of ex­
penditure per student and relative fis­
cal effort, which can also be express­
ed as a relative level of taxation, the 
residents of British Columbia carried 
a significantly lighter load than the 
residents of the other provinces in­
cluded. in this study,” the report con­
cluded.
. We hope this news will make you 
happier when you pay your next tax 
bill!
omy of this northern mining 
town of 13,000 persons:
The tradesmen went on strike 
Jan. 27—a day Mayor Ed Yauck 
calls “a black day in January.” 
T h e  tradesmen—machinists, 
electricians and boilermakers— 
are essential to operation of the 
giant mining complex. The «6mr 
pany inimediately began to shut 
down its operation and in doing 
so left 1,600 members of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
without jobs.
The steelworkers, comprising 
both underground and above 
ground workers, had signed a 
contract with the company last 
fall. /
Gould nse
( V e r n o n  N e w s )
Educafibil Minister Donald Brothers* 
hint rwcntly that he might contem­
plate changes in the Public Schools 
Act to help weed out incompetent 
teachers is the first semblance of $olid 
sense to coipc out of the Education 
i^Dcpartmcnt in several weeks.
; If the Act is altered, teachers could 
conceivably be dismissed for ineffici- 
!ency or misconduct at any time during 
the school year on 30 days’ notice. A 
teacher could also be discharged after 
three or four reports were received In­
dicating the learning situation in the 
classroom was unsatisfactory.
I  hc only’problem one can foresee 
in this particular course of events is 
that the policing is in the wrong hands. 
Surely the B.C. TcacHcrs Federation 
is best equipped to Judge members in
the profession and their proficiency.
It might be arguable that teachers 
would have a tendency to protect their 
fellow metnbers at virtually a ir  cost 
but this viewpoint docs not hold' up 
under close scrutiny. The medical pro­
fession manages to maintain nigh 
standards by purging the incompetents 
and more than just a few lawyers have 
been disbarred in recent years.
If teachers arc truly to be regarded 
as professionals, they can help theit 
cause admirably if they have the right 
to regulate their own profession.
Mr. Brothers’ idea is a good one but 
once again his timing is off.
Most teachers will probably react 
violently to his suggestion even if the 
final outcome will only help to im­
prove teaching and all its ramifica­
tions.
Bygone Days
(F rom  C ourier F iles)
to YEARS AGO 
April m i
Westbank Notes; A new flrehall was 
tilscussctl a t the Westbank Fire Protec­
tion District annual meeting, and the 
/meeting approved a resolution that a 
commlUec Investigate plans and costs 
and report back to a general meeting.
K. Parker and A. M. Thomivson were 
elected trustees, Chairman ot the meet* 
Ing was L, Riley.
29 YEARS AGO
April m i
\ Mayor \V, B. nughe.vGames, on the 
occasion of the 25th anniversary of the 
Okanagan Musical Festival, presented a 
trophy, to be known as the Silver Anni­
versary Clip, 16 the organization for fu­
ture competition. The mayor paid tribute 
to the tireless work of Mrs. Arbuckle who 




At the E m p rm  — Wfenday, Tucadat 
and Wednesday—Alexander Korda pre­
sents “The Thief of Bagdad" in color:' 
’Thursday. Friday and Saturday-Wallacc 
Herry and L«» Carrillo In "Wyoming".
' 40 YEARS AGO
April m i
A disastrous fire which lighted lha sky
for miles around, and blazed hirlously 
through the early morning hours, de­
stroyed Crawford Bros, mill at Okanagan . 
Mission and also hundreds of thousands 
of feet of lumber. The loss, which is not 
cov'cred by insurance. Is estimated at 
S25,000. The Kclowt^a Fire Brigade sent 
a truck and several men. but the water 
supply was Inadequate.
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1921
Mr. L. D. Simeon of Okanagan Mission, 
who has boen al»ent several years on 
milltiiry service in tronicnl lands, Includ­
ing, Mesopotaipio, East and Central 
Africa, returned home.
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1911 ‘
Mr. A. Temple, solicitor, met with a 
serious accident on Sunday while driving 
with his slsler toward thciS.K.L. engi­
neering camp. One of the buggy wheels 
struck a atump, the shock throwing him 
mil against the Opposite wheel through 
whtPh hl8 arm and leg passed. Before 
llie hor^e could be stopped he received 
sevtflus Injuries, incUiding a dislocated 
kiKC and painful bruises. >
The fowl value of mmliroomn h  
said to be inferior to that of mwl 
vcgctabl^. '
AFPECTS t h r e e  MINES
The shutdown affected three 
mines and the metallurgical 
plant in the Flin Flon area and 
five mines in the Snow Lake 
area, 75 miles to the east 
In a one-industry northern 
town a strike, quickly touches all 
segments of society and within 
days of the Flin Flon shutdown 
credit tightened, eating habits 
changed and even the^ucaU on 
of college students In Winnipeg 
is imperilled because the high- 
paying summer Jobs are not 
available to miners’ sons this 
year.
For all intents and purposes 
the whole town of Flin Flon 
went on strike pay, unemploy­
ment insurnrice or welfare on 
Jan. 27. '
Mayor Yauck, a dentist, says 
businessmen up and down main 
street are being badly bruised 
financially. Almost every store 
has laid off staff and many 
store hours have been short­
ened.
"If this keeps up until school 
is out, some of the people are 
just going to take holidays and 
not come back,” ho said.
Viewed from tiic air, Flin 
Flon looks as if it is ready to 
slide west into Saskatchewan. It 
Is perched precariously on n 
Jagged outcropping of the pre- 
Cambrian shield. Most houses in 
the downtown area have no 
backyards or front yards and no 
grass. The rock Is everywhere 
and the rock Is the reason for 
the town’s existence.
A lucky prospector’s bonfire 
molted snow and uncovered n 
copper ore outcropping in 1014 
and miners have been there 
ever since.
COMPANY REASON
D, J. Robertson, the general 
manager of the Hudson Bay 
complex, is frank alxiut Flin 
Finn’s purpo.se' in Manitoba: 
“The company is the one reason 
there Is a town . . . our payroll 
Is 91.5 million a tnonth and nl-
eyentually get a chance to bar- 
gain^ some of their lo^es back 
arid that the mercharits can re­
gain losses .by bumping prices
u p .,
“The Steelworkers .' just stand 
to lose money,” he said. ,
Roy Simmonds, Steelworkers’ 
representative here, estimates 
that each Steelworker' has lost 
an average $1,500 in wages. He 
also says there is no hostility 
between the two unions , . , yet.
Money is not a key factor in 
the strike., The tradesmen are 
demanding that they be permit­
ted to bargain for a new con­
tract for their trades association 
group. The company wants to 
settle within the framework of a 
wage and work contract signed 
last fall by the Steelworkers.
DEFENDS STAND
Jim Goodison, chief negotia­
tor for the strikers and a repre- 
sentative of the International 
Association of Machinists, says 
it is important to remember 
that the trades are not trying to 
break new ground and are not
B O O K
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The belief that the school 
system both reflects and per­
petuates what is wrong with 
our world, is the main theme 
in This Book is About Schools.
Its contributors, gcrierally, 
consider the school system 
harmfully anonymous, author­
itarian, outdated. They sny It 
reflects society in that it de­
liberately damages the chil- 
' dren wlio cannot conform to 
its , demands.
The book is a collcdlon of. 
articles from This Magn'/.lno 
is About Schools, a pcrlodlcnl 
started In Toronto several 
years ago!
Most of the contributors are 
working with cxporlmentnl 
schools, community groups, in 
universities in Canada and the 
United Slato.s. Most are ftcUv- 
lats, a part of the New Left. ,
A few articles are tapes or 
Interviews done with young 
people llioy have worked wllh 
nlne-ycnr-olds who can’t rend, 
a lormcr slum leader half 
ashamed of his present grow­
ing respectability. There is a 
first-hand account of how to 
put in time in solitary confine­
ment when you are years 
old.
In one or two nrllcles llie 
book’s value is marred liy ex­
demanding anything that is out­
rageous.
' One of the major complaints 
of the trades group is the fact 
that the contract signed by the 
Steelworkers does not allow any 
bargaining for pension rights.
A federal mediator has al­
ready been in and out of the 
town without any signs of suc­
cess and efforts now are being 
made to place the dispute m 
provincial jurisdiction. It is 
under federal jurisdiction be­
cause part of the company prop­
erty crosses the p r o v i n c i a l  
boundary into Saskatchewan.
Mayor Yauck says the trouble 
so far has been minimal—a few 
fights in the beer parlor, some 
curse words on the picket lines 
and a few banged fenders when 
company cars crossed picket 
lines.,.-,,:.;,'.:., ^
The strike is taking its toll. 
Boredom and tedium are the 
worst eneriiies right now. Main 
street is clogged with men vvho 
have nothing to do.
“One thing this strike has 
done is bring a lot of families 
closer together,” said striker 
Roy Hammerstad. “I’ve never 
spent so much time with my 
family,”
Grocery stores aren t doing 
much trade in steaks and chops.
“We eat a lot of hash and 
hamburger,” said Mr. Hammer­
stad.
Wives are baking : their own 
bread and for the first time 
many miners are doing compar­
ative shopping before actually 
buying the groceries.
pliclt adolescent sex reminisc­
ences that are Irrelevant, 
Otherwise its questions, its 
descriptions of searches for 
solutions should interest peo­
ple, radical or not, who are 
concerned about education 01* 
how our society treats Its 
young.
Tills Book Is A b o u t  
Bohools, edited by Satu 
Repo, $9.50, P a n t h e o n  
Books, a division of Random 
House,
MAJOR INCREASE
There now arc 10,000 tractors 
In Albania compared wllh 10 In 
1045.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
servation of Canada’s four 
Rocky Mountain national parks 
in their natural state is of 
prime importance and develop­
ment of them for the enjoy­
ment o f . more people should 
proceed cautiously, British Col­
umbia cons^vationists said 
here.
In a brief to the national 
and historic parks branch, 
which will hold a public hear­
ing here today, the B.C. 
section of the National and 
Provincial Parks Association of 
Canada said people’s enjoyment 
of the parks is of secondary 
imoortance. __
The two principles expressed 
in the National Parks Act — 
to provide enjoyment and edu­
cation and to preserve the parks 
for future generations - -  are 
divergent and oVer-emphasls on 
one will impair the other, the 
brief said. '
“We have to strike,a balance. 
The basic problem" is we are 
, dealing with forces and rela­
tionships about which we know 
so little. .1
CHAIN REACTION? ;
“We do know that any major 
interference with the delicate . 
web of ecological inter-relations 
has a very wide-ranging chain 
reaction: that changes in it 
beyond a certain point are not 
Irreversible; that man has not 
yet learned to change his basic 
instincts and requirements."
The association said it is 
“neither piossible nor desirable 
for the national liarhs to provide 
for ihe enjoyment and educa­
tion of all people; we must 
therefore be selective." Persona 
travelling on foot should be 
given preference.
The brief recommends:
—No new roads in the four 
parks—Banff, Yoho, Jasper and 
Kootenay;
—Limitation of the number b( 
visitors;
—No further establishment of 
campsites, trails or shelters, 
unless they can be properly 
supervised to prevent garbage 
accumulation or damage to the 
land;
—Exclusion of Bnowmobllcs, 
motorcycles and all - terrain 
vehicles;
—A significant expansion of 
programs to evaluate and Inl-
THE START
Natural gas was first discov­
ered in soulliern Alberta and 
southwestern Ontario during the 
later years of the lOlh century.
erpret the parks’ natural assets 
and devise methods of protect­
ing them;
—No developments which at­
tract visitors “ for the sake of . 
their own'facilities, such as 
Chateau Lake Louise or Jasper 
Park  Lodge.”
T h e  national and historic 
parks branch starts hearings 
here today on development pro­
posals for the parks.
Meanwhile, B.C. Resources 
Minister Ray Williston said he 
is opposed to inclusion of tha 
“Nltlnat triangle” on Vancou­
ver Island in the new west coast 
national park.
Repb'ing to a letter from 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien to the provincial 
Forest Industries Council ask­
ing them to forego immediate 
gain to preserve a wilderness 
area, he said SOo logging Jc’'S 
would be lost if the area i)s 
included. Two B.C. eomranies 
hold thriber leases there,I'i. ... p
today; IN HISTOî
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 26, 1071 . .  .
Ottawa was p a r U a 11 y 
burned by a fire 71 yearo 
ago t 'o d  a y —i n 1900—that 
originate in Hull and de­
stroyed two-thirds of the lat ,̂ 
ter city. Fanned by ;strong 
winds, the fire leapt acrosss 
O t t a w a  River anq 
burned the Industrial sec­
tions of both cities. The; 
flames took seven lives, left 
15,000 homeless and dam­
aged $10 riilllion worth of 
property.
1062—The first Interna­
tional satellite was shot 
from Cape Canaveral, now 
Cape Kennedy, containing, 
six British experiments In­
side a U.S. Delta rocket.
1961—The French Army; 
revolt In Algeria collapsed 
and Gen, Maurice Challa 
surrendered,
1050—The liner Empress 
of Britain ended her maiden 
voyage at Montreal.
1045-The B r i t i s h  2nd 
Army captured Bremen.
1042—The Reichstag gave 
Hitler life and death power 
over all Germans,
1941—British fotces began 
evacuation of Greece.
1941—The G e r m a n s
landed 12,000 troops In Mn- 
land.
1025—Paul von Hlndcn- 
burg was elected president 
of Germany.
Ottawa Believes EGonomy
N ow  Moves N ice ly
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wllh“Fear not: for 1 am 
thee . . ." laalali 43:5.
God with us is more tlinn a 
match for, all who can bo 
against us. Tliere Is no tear 
like faring elernity without 
Him; no poaee like having Him 
ns coniUaiit companion,
NOT A IM.AyV e N
TOllONTO tCPi -  Pa'icniM 
must Sturt to reali/e Ihui tile 
motor ear la not a moving play- 
i>eu, Ur. I>ounld Iluelkc, a 
United Stales safety ex|x>rt, 
fsntd here rerenity; He said ihr.t 
"no child sliould Ire allowed lo 
roam in a ear loose," The tlul- 
dren must l>e trained for llie 
siierinl confines of Bidhr, “even 
if you have to start rifhnpihiig a 
few kids to keep them from run­
ning around in Uie car.’̂
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern­
ment economists believe the 
(,'ountry is moving brick nicely 
towards its long-term rate of 
economic growth,
First-rpiarter figures for 1971, 
due in a month or two, are ex- 
pocled to show Hint real output 
npiiroacllcd an annual rale of 
pcrlinpR $65,400 inlllion. Tliat Is 
1 he rale of gross national iri'pd- 
net measured in terms of KHll 
dollars, fihorn of any Inflation 
effect on Uio figures since then.
Actually, output In current 
dollniR in Ihe last three imnths 
of 1070 ran to $86,370 million 
and prolialily will exceed $90,000 
inlllion this year, But measured 
In terms of 1061 dollars, the 
(INR lawt year was $63,210 mil­
lion, and rnn at an annual rate 
of $04,228 million In the limt 
llircc months pf the year alone,
I.ON<i-TERM RATE 
Since 1047, Canada's real or 
nntnflated rate of economic 
growth linn averaged 4,0 jxir 
cent a year. Tlial figure spans 
the I |iei lod of both the, Korean 
War build up in the early 1950s ' 
and Ihe pre-1901 slump In the 
econoiriy before the last long |)c- 
rio<l of growth slarlexi. '
It may not bo ns great as the 
country’s actual potential for 
economic growth, which the 
Economic Council of Canada es­
timates Is in excess of five per 
rent a year. But the 4,0-i>cr-ccnt 
figure Is ihe iong-teim trend 
line which ilic g o v e r n m e n t  
would like ; to see the country 
get buck to. ,
Actually, In 1006, llie economy 
was iKrformlng well, wllh an 
average of only 3,6 per cent of 
the labor force unemployed, 
coinp.'ircd With mrirc than six 
per cent on a seasonally-nd- 
justed basis last wlnler.
Economlc analysts In Uie gov­
ernment now measure octiinl 
output against the level of wlini 
output would be If the 4.9.pcr- 
rent long-term average rate of 
growth were extended from 1966 
lo the early I970ji.
g a p s  w id e n
Three times since 1986. actual 
oulinit has fallen slgnificanlly 
short of the trend; but each 
time It has managed to close 
the gap subitantlallr again. The 
onalysts believe Ihe country 
now is again in Ihe phase of 
closing the gap.
In' ihe tltird quarter of 1907, 
the gap ran to more than three- 
quarters of a billion dollars, or 
about 1.3 per cent of what the 1 
country might have prortuced II j 
it had been on the long-term 
U-end line.
In the first quarter of I960, 
the gap narrowed to less than 
fiiic-liilid of a billion dollars or 
about half of one per cent. 11 
widened again when there was 
a mini-recession in the second 
quarter of 1069, but recovered 
by the yearrcnd,
I.qsl year’s slump was more 
significant. OutPjut in the period 
from April lo Seplember Inclu­
sive ran at an average nmuiril 
rale of n’Miiit *83,086 mlllloii 11 
terms of 1031 dollars, Tlu‘ lie d 
line indicated output might hir 
been $65,000 mllliou, a Bhori-f>''l 
of nearly 2,000 million or mrirc 
than three per cent.
However, there was a narrow­
ing of the gap Jn the last thrre 
months of 1070 lo alKiut 2.7 ucr 
cent and analysts are confidei.t 
that when figures for January, 
February and March this year 
are complied, they will show a 
further n a r r o w i n g ,  pcrhaiw 
glxnit ,2 per cent.
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Following the Courier’s lead recently held a bicycle rodeo rules and safe riding _ habits. ability to ride^ and their know-
in promoting safety through at Bankhead School. Corporal with the Browmes. His talk • ledge of safe .operation , in
knowledge for young cyclists, McRae of the Kelowna RCMP was followed with a demon- simulated trafnc condiuons.
the Third Kelowna Brownies detachment discussed traffic stration by the girls of their (Courier photo)
Bicycle safety begins at home; w th you a? a rcponsible parent
That’s really the main reason behind our second bicycle safety contest 
To make parents conscious of the life and death importance of equipping their ■ 
children with mechanically perfect, safety outfitted vehicles for both functional 
and pleasurable activities. '
Besides teaching a child the basic rules of the road, a ‘‘bike”, like a car, is 
another kind of teacher. It imparts to the driver many intirngible values so vital to 
formative years training. *
Once the initial excitement of having his own bicycle has worn off, a child 
must sense the inherent responsibility and duty to others on the road which 
mobility demands. Not only must he adhere to all the fundamental vehicular Jaws, 
but he must learn to perpetuate the same courtesies and thou^tfulness practiced 
at home.
As a training ground for future and more complex demands as an auto­
mobile driver, a bicycle incorporates instruction in the most important dimension 
of learning . . . safety.
This is where parents, as bhilt-in guardians and natural overseers of their 
children’s well-being, can do what no outside agency or educational body can 
accomplish. Safety campaigns sponsored by poUce, schools anti other groups 
can supply information or instroction on proper bicycle operation rad main­
tenance, but only the people they look up to for guidance and wisdom can 
“sell” the safety story.
Through our bicycle safety contest, open to about 170 Courier carrier 
boys and girls, we can only help point the way. Only you as parents can bridge 
the understanding gap.
Only you can teach your children all the necessary safety factors of bicycle 
operation or ensure that the vehicle is the proper size and type for your growing 
son or daughter.
And only you can make certain the bicycle is properly equipped with all 
the basic accident deterrents such as reflector taped fenders, rear reflectors, 
good brakes and a working front light.
The winner of the Courier’s bicycle safety contest will have a much richer 
windfall with patents who care enough to continually ensure thgir child’s prize 
remains in top mechanical condition and is properly equipped with all the above 
stated safety factors.
We can only promote safety.
Only you, as parents, can enforce it.
CARRIERS CAN WIN
526 Doyle Ave.
This is the last week of The Courier's 2nd Annual Safety 
Contest which gives every Carrier boy or girl a chance 
to win a light and generator for their bicycle.
As a Grand Prize, a Brand New 3-Speed Deluxe Bicycle 
will be awarded to the Courier Carrier holding the lucky 
draw ticket. Details for entering are given below.
KELOWNA
Your Cycle Centre in Kelowna
SHOP
¥:1
. i » ‘
GRAND PRIZE — A SAFETY-EQUIPPED BICYCLE 
FOR ONE OF OUR LUCKY COURIER CARRIERS.
HELP THEM WIN:
A new 13 week order by carrier delivery, mail delivery, or motor route delivery w ill give your favorite 
Kelowna Courier Carrier, boy or girl, friend or relative a chance at a brand new 3<speed bicycle, fully equip­
ped with the "PROPER SAFETY EQUIPMENT". Not only are YOU giving them a chance to win a prize, you are 
helping them save lives r-th e irs , innocent car drivers, pedestrians and other bicycle riders. Their safety
is our chief aim.
\ at All Mail Siib.scriptions and Motor Route Sulwcriptions^ have to be 
paid in advance for the Contest Order to count for the Carrier.
Contest Area i.i within a 30-mile radiiis\ of Kelowna:




Subneriber'n Name ...................... .............................
I Address A 
I Telephone No. ................................ Date
I
................................. ................ - ........Apt. N o ...............  |
Please start delivery of The Kelowna Dally Courier to my home I 
for a period of NOT less Uiap 13 weeks and thereafter until II ordered discontinued. 1 have not taken the Courier for the 
pest 60 days. I
Plcuao credit this order to my favorite Courier Carrier. 
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AFTER SEVEN MONTHS
of hard work, the Kelowna 
Secondary School Centennial 
Cook Book is off the press and 
and it looks like a sell-out. 
Smiles of relief and pride in
PAGES
WOMEN*S EDITOR: MARY GREER
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. APR. 26. 1971
HITHER and Y O N  Specials
Enjoying a visit at home with their return, hqr son Steven who
her mother. Mrs. P. A. Maun- 
drell and sisters, Darilyn and 
Launa is Marina Maundrell, a 
second year student at Simon 
Fraser. Marnia. 'a former Lady 
of the Lake is majoring in 
French and Spanish.
A weekend visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scott of Dory an 
Street was their daughter, Bren­
da of Vancouver.
Back from a wonderful holi­
day in Victoria with their son, 
Ronald and Mrs. FrieAd and 
three grandchildren, Douglas, 
David and Jennifer, are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Friend of Kel< 
owna.
Another'carload of Kelowians 
who enjoyed a week holiday in 
Victoria were Mrs. P. S. Hard­
ing and Mrs. Frances Price who 
accompanied their sister, Mrs 
F. L. Fitzpatrick to visit their 
niece, Mrs. Jack Gregory. Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s daughter.. Mrs. 
Walter Green also motored with 
the trio to the Island and on
the finished product by some 
of the personnel involved in 
the production are seen here. 
Some of the students who 
spent hours in typing ‘copy’ 
and other chores, are seated.
left to right, Marjorie Wed­
dell, Linda Rempel and Deb­
bie McKee. Standing is M^s. 
J. D. Harland, centennial 
committee chairman for
School District ■ No. 23 and 
Mrs. Paula Scutt,' senior foods 
teacher at Kelowna Second 
‘book’. —(Courier Photo)
Centennial C ook Book Blends 
History W ith  Recipes, O ld  And N ew
Some interesting dashes of 
history appropriately blended 
into a ‘flavorsome’ variety of 
recipes, ‘spiced’ up with several 
sketches, makes the Centennial 
Cook Book compiled by,the Kel­
owna Secondary Sbhool, a 
unique collection of cookery 
ideas plus.
Co-ordinator of the project 
was Mrs. Paula Scutt, KSS 
. foods teacher , with contributions 
from students and staff of the 
various departments of School 
District No. 23.
Mrs. John Surtees and Mrs. 
Primrose Upton from the. Kel­
owna Museum assisted with his 
torical items and students, and 
teacher, Mrs. E, Gorek of the 
. Kamloops Secondary School, 
also contributed to ^ e  special 
edition, which is now available 
, to the general public.
Among the interesting bits of 
history scattered throughout the 
book is a history of schools in 
School District No. 23 from the 
first school organized in July, 
1874, whlfch later became known 
as the Benvoulin school, to 
sketches of the; modern science 
wing added in 1965;
Sketches of historic sites by 
Miss Eula Walker, who retired 
in 19G8 after 27 years of teach­
ing in the Kelowna Junior High, 
add to the enjoyment of read­
ers and would be cooks.
Otlier historic articles skill­
fully folded into the mixture is 
a page on the history of farming 
in the Valley, with spicy anec­
dotes of the ‘good’ old days.
A special section for pioneer
recipes is prefaced with a short 
resume of the first flour mill in 
the Valley, known as Brent’s 
grist mill.
MRS. BENNETT’S 
Such treasures as Parkin 
biscuits and Welsh Cheese cakes 
are Included in this section, 
which also features two of Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett’s prize recipes, 
Bubble Buns and Meat Ball 
Soup.
Did you know that Kamloops 
is the Indian Word meaning“ the 
meeting of the waters” . The 
name was first used by Alexan 
der RbSs in 1812. The community 
of Kamloops, like inost Can­
adian communities, has a back' 
ground of many ethnic groups, 
giving it a cosmopolitan'outlopk 
Recipes for a few of the tradi' 
tional ethnic dishes, have been 
supplied by Kamloops students 
Recipes for fondues, which 
have progressed from a humble 
peasant origin to a haute monde 
gastronomipue production in­
clude other pertinent pointers, 
such as Care of the Fondue 
Eater, as well as an insight into 
the various ethnic classes of 
fondues. Mrs, Scutt contributed 
her know-how to this timely 
section.
Mrs. Scutt has also loaned 
her cuisine skills to the section 
on cooking with spirits, which 
includes such delectable titles 
as Pineapple in Creme de 
Mehthe, (iream Puffs with 
Liquor Cream and Grasshopper 
Pie.
Recipes from other lands in­
cludes old favorites from Ger­
many, Denmark, England, Po­
land, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, 
Russia, Italy, Hungary, Africa, 
Mexico, Spain, China and oth­
ers. ■
KRAFT SPECIALS
Organizations and clubs who 
cater for large groups will find 
the special section by Rudolf 
Kraft, chef for the KSS cafeter­
ia, invaluable. Quantity cooking 
includes Chicken Cacciatore, 
Baked Ham Hawaiian, White 
Fish Continental and Beef Rou­
lade and Pineapple Mouse.
The Cooking' Is Fun section 
includes a 110 year did recipe 
for Trifle supplied by Mrs. D. 
Davidson and two recipes 
brought to Canada at th j turn of 
the century, supplied Toy Mrs 
Dorothy E. Drake; Pork Pie and 
Rabbit Casserole.
APPLE WINNERS
Some of the more fascinating 
recipes include Shrimp and 
Scallop Casserole, Dilly beans, 
Squash Mounds, Barbados Bong- 
aloo to Far East Celery and 
Hamburger Stroganoff and Suki- 
Yaki..
, The special Okanagan recipes
is a student a t the.univcrsity of 
Victoria accompanied, t h e m ,  
borne.
Among University of Victoria 
students home are Susan Cowic, 
daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. Walter 
Green and Christine Casorso, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aug­
ust Casorso. Both girls major­
ing in education, dre taking 
their practice teaching at the 
Raymar Elementary School in 
Kelowna.
Home from the Prairies are 
Mrs. Henry Heimlick and her 
daughter Debbie of Martin Ave­
nue who accompanied Mr. 
Heimlick to Weyburn, Sask., 
where he is busy with spring 
farming operations. While there 
they visited with many friends 
and relatives and also visited 
in Regina with Mrs. Elsie Heim­
lick and two grandsons, Carey, 
and Dwayne. On their return 
journey they visited with daugh‘ 
ter Bonnie Heimlick who is a 




OPEN 8 A M .  to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
M rs. David Lewis Remains 
Calm, Cool And Collected
are headed by a mother-daugb 
ter team of winners, Mrs. Em- 
ilie Greig and daughter Anne 
Greig. Anne’s Apple-Sassy Cof­
fee cake earned her the top 
prize in the Five Roses Young 
Canada Bake Off in 1964 anc 
her mother’s Marapple Ginger 
cake won first last fall in the 
Courier’s annual cook book 
issue.
This section includes a wide 
variety of appealing recipes 
using Okanagan products, such 
as apples, cherries, s w e e t  
squash, pears, apricots, peach­
es, pumpkin, strawberry and 
rhubarb; ■
Of interest to family, cooks is 
the family favorites, which in­
cludes tempting new ways with 
hamburger, frankfurters, tuna, 
noodles and Chill Con Came and 
that old standby, beans.
The cook book is one of many 
special centennial projects un­
derway in School District No. 23. 
The special centennial commit­
tee chaired by school board 
member, Mrs. J. H. Harland, 
includes Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman 
and Mrs. D. A. Wheatley.
OTTAWA (CP)-M rs. David 
Lewis stood the goldfish bowl 
atmosphere at the New Demo­
cratic Party leadership race 
with aplomb, even when the vot­
ing went into four ballots.
After the third, she said:
“I’m quite calm. Maybe I’ll 
feel it later but I ’m quite calm, 
it’s not an act.
“Win or lose; I win. If he 
wins, that's wonderful. If he 
doesn’t, maybe I can have him 
for myself. I’ve been trying to 
for years, this man whom I 
adore.”
The Lewises showed their us­
ual family solidarity during the 
the hours of tension Saturday
Sons Stephen and Michael 
were helping direct the conven­
tion campaigning. Stephen is 
Ontario NDP leader. Daughters
all the
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MOND.W, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Corner Bernard and Glcnmorc St.
Breakfast Orange
by ‘‘NOCA’V ............ 40 or. ctn. 3 for w  i f  %
lODE Members 
A ttend M eet
APPLE JUICE
“Sun-Rype” by NOCA, 40 oz. cins.
for
O uting For C.A.R.S. Patients 
June 16 A t W estbank Yacht Glub
The monthly meeting of the sold she needed two or tliree
ANN LANDERS
Enjoy Your Successes 
Pay For M istakes
Dear Ann Landers: Our chil- to be nuts to get help from a
Women's Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Arthritic and Rheumatism 
Society, Kelowna branch, was 
hold at the homo of Mrs, N. R. 
Maxwell with Mrs. Phillip Rob­
inson prc.siding, The n|ne mem- 
,ber.s present discu.ssed a variety 
of items including the annual 
Juno party for patients.
The nimuivl outing this year 
on Ju)ie 16 will nguin be at the 
Westbank Yacht Club. The 
sightseeing tour, much nppre- 
• eiitted last year, will again be 
a feature of the afternoon pro- 
granii Final arrangements will
more drivers to transport pa 
tients to the clinic for treat­
ments.
Reports were heard on visits 
by the visiting commltteo to 
patients in the hospital, chronl? 
care block and homes. Volun­
teers were assigned for the next 
month, Mrs. M. Chndsey offer­
ed to phono tlio housebound pn- 
tlcrits at frequent intervals.
. A discussion was held on the 
advlsublllty of renting a stall 
dui.Tng Regatta week to sell 
tickets ( (\ the Centennial doll 
and to distribute information
be made at the May meeting at !"^mti C;A,R.S,, the care and 
the home of Mrs. ,Elaine Young, 1 ti’oatmenl of arthritis, The gen
Knox Manor, Pandosy Street, 
li\cluded in the trcaanrer's re­
port was the purchase of four 
tickol.-i to Fiddler on the Roof, 
to ho (listrlbulccl to putionts 
able to alteiul, by Mrs, David 
Morrison, Tickets will also be 
bonghl for The Irish Rovers.
AiT appeal for assistance and 
jnembership from the Kelowna 
and District Branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals wan read, 
but no action wos taken at this 
time, '
A letter from the Paiiel for 
Guidance of the Hundicapped, 
Uhltwt Community Services of 
the Greater Vancouver area 
was read, A new showrwm and 
fiuies outlet sva'i o|iened March 
1 at 1.58.1 Hornby St. and every­
one is invited to come in and 
browse* at any time,
Mrs, T. F. McWilliams, eon- 
vencr of the driving committee
PRESERVER
e|nl board will be asked to u.i- 
hlst. . ,
The doll, beautifully dressed 
in an uppropiTule Ccnlciinial 
wardrobe by Mrs. Euey Jennons 
was displayed by Mrs. R, P. 
Crnikslumk,
It was also decided the mem­
bers raise talent money in any 
way they wished and the pr^ 
coeds would be used to buy a 
brick for the indoor healed 
swimming jkioI which copld 
benefit C.A.R.S. patients.
Mrs, Ernie Winter conveyed 
best wishes to the Kclownn 
members from Mary Pack, for­
mer executive director of 
C.A.R.S. In Vancouver, Mrs. 
Winter also rc|»orted assistance 
in the form of fruit, vogctableR, 
meal and cooking equipment 
was also needed for Rufus Gibbs 
lodge. Offers of dlshc.s ' were 
made and urrangements were 
made to send these to Vancou­
ver.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
dren are approaching adulthood 
—(three tcen-agb sons and n 
young daughter). I plan to treat 
them with benign neglect once 
they leave the nest.
Our friends and relatives are 
appalled at what they call my 
"unnatural, heartless attitude." 
These same people seem tptal- 
ly Immersed in the problems of 
their children. Most of their 
time and energy is spent trying 
to boll their kids out of trouble, 
One has a promiscuous daugh- 
ter (age 15), another ha.s two 
kids who arc mixed up with 
drugs, a third boy wljo has 
dropped out of school and is 
thumbing his way around the 
country. He writes periodically 
to ask for money.
Parenthood, to me, means 
teaching children to stand on 
their own feet. Over the years 
we have told our kids, “You are 
responsible for yourselves. Do 
what you think Is right. Enjoy 
your own siiccesHes and pay for 
your inlstakcs,”
Being pnroiils is not easy 
these days. Frankly, I am look­
ing forward to the time when 1 
can be free of m.v children. All 
my friends say, "You will never 
be free of them. You must be 
tliere to help whenever lliey 
need It," Is thi.s so? I'd like to 
hear from yon on this subject.— 
Ontario Parent
Denr On: Some parents Ore 
never free of tluTr children be 
emi.so they don’t want to be 
free. They have a sick- need to 
bn needed. Tills Is not nbandoii- 
ment, it’.s the biggest favor par- 
enl.s can do for tluTr children— 
and for themselves, 1 have the 
feeling yon will be free of your 
children however, because yon 
arc raising them to be rcs|xmsl- 
blf for themselves. 1 lip my lint 
to yon.
Dear Ann Landers; Please 
gel it through to your renders— 
somehow—that they don't need
psychiatrist. Just four visits 
changed my life. I want to shout 
it from the housetops.
1 now know that when a per­
son cannot get along with some­
one close to him—a mother, fa­
ther, sister, brother, child, wife 
or husband, it might be that the 
difficult relative is really the 
nutty ope and what is needed 
Is to insulate one’s self against 
the problem and learn how to 
cope with the situation.
My anxiety and confusion 
were caused by a family situa­
tion that was driving rhe crazy.
After talking it over with a 
person trained in behavioral 
problems, I realized that the 
problem that was ruining my 
life was not my fault, I had to 
lonrn to think objocUvely and 
face the realities of the situa­
tion.' Now I know what you 
mean when you sny—“Got pro- 
foNsionnl help.” I’m ashamed it 
took mo HO long to do It. 
—Anonymous In Oregon
Dear An: Thunks for a good 
letter. And now, to those of you 
out there who nociisc me of cop­
ping out whon I say, "Get pro­
fessional help"—how d'yn like 
those apples?,
Mrs. Howard Williams, secre­
tary and Mrs. Douglas Kerr, 
councillor of the Dr. W. J, 
Knox Chapter, lODE, Kelowna, 
have returned from New West­
minster where they attended the 
S8th annual meeting of the pro­
vincial chapter, lODE of B.C.
Mrs, Kerr has been a provin­
cial vice-president for the past 
five years. In 1970-71 she was 
elected chairman of the Okana­
gan VaUey zone which extends 
from Enderby to Penticton. 
During her term of office she 
organized the first i . Okanagan 
Valley Zone Conference held at 
the Westbank Yacht Club in 
March.
At the annual meeting of the 
provincial chapter, April 19 and 
20 Mrs. Kerr was elected a pro­
vincial councillor and in this 
capacity she will assist the new­
ly elected provincial vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. A. E. MacDonald at 
Penticton.
The annual Okanagan Valley 
zone conference will be held in 
turn in Central VnUcy, South 
Valley or North Valley and the 
vice-president in charge 'will re­
side in the locality of the con­
ference. The 1972 conference ia 
planned for Penticton. '
Only two provinces in Canada 
at the time have organized 
zones. However the province of 
Ontario has begun investigating 
the .possibility of following Al- 
bertai and British Columbia.
The lODE In Canada is mov' 
Ing with the times. It's slogan 
for 1971-72 Is “ lODE-On the 
Move—Join Us."
Janet and Nina and 
spouses were there.
Even Stephen’s daughter 
liana, 5, and son Avi David, 3, 
were in the winner’s booth, 
tooting toy horns in celebration 
and obeying their mother’s in­
structions to "give grandpa a 
good luck kiss.” ,
The matriarch of this political 
brood was raised as Sophie 
Garson in Montreal, in a family 
not particularly politically 
minded.
She says she knew she was 
marrying a politician, though. 
They met when they were teen­
agers and married in 1935.
“From very early days I saw 
that this man was in the politi­
cal arena. It made no difference 
whether it was at McGill, 
trade unions.
“I very early identified my.- 
self with it, and I was proba­
bly ^attracted to him because 
was beginning to think along 
socialist lines.”
Mr. Lewis, who replaces . T 
C. Douglas; party leader since 
1961, has held , several party | 
executive posts. His wife says, 
she has 'no feeling that the lead­





The Hay Fever season is al­
most here again and this is 
probably a good time to talk 
about antihis- 
tamines-dfugs 
used to relieve 
hay f 0  v'e r 
symptons. , 
Some brand 






Drugs in this 
classification 
can be purchased without a doc­
tor’s prescription, for self-med­
ication of allergy conditions. 
They ,do quite a dramatic job. 
too. .
However, while under the in- 
fluence of these drugs, reflexes 
can become slower and drowst- 
ness can occur almost without 
warning.
This is why it is wise not to 
drive while taking these drugs.
If you do, you migllt not bo 




Dear Anp Landers: Because 
ymir advice has dissolved many 
fuiirs for me and helped me in 
a groat many wnys,,I want to 
slmre wlth you a soorct that will 
prevent a lot of crying. While 
peeling pr cutting onions, keep 
ymir month .shut. It really 
works, Ann,—Grnndville, Mich, 
Dear Grand: Thanks very 
much. That's good advice- 
oven if ymi're not peeling on- 
Inns,. •
Ta p«<nt frM«i |M*M
m  t t i t m  c f raw A l u r
•baut n lha MUil wipaa
t i ^ a S i / '  " -  - -
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN A CHIN 11811 
FOOD
•  c.nriiRiN'a
Frl. A Nat. 8 a.m. - 3 a.m.
... Mon,., la„TlMir,.,J„ .....
Sun. IliSd a.m. ta BiM p,m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order 
Slmppm’ Village^ Rutland 
5-7371
FINAL WEEK OF
5 a g e r.s H Ii^ le 5 1|o j);s
CLOSING OUT SALE
Open Tuesday till Friday 9  to 9
Turn off KM) Road unto llnll Road, coiiliniic 2 inilcK to rnd »l Hall Koiul.
T
BEEF LIVER e q .
skinned and deveined..... .. lb. .Ir %
BAC0NE^^d!.'..!t49cS?.59c 
BABY BEEF SIDES
Can. choice. Cut and wrapped for your JLQ  





M ARGARINE 4 ib , «1
“Mom’s” parchment wrap ..............  *
FLOUR
Purity 50c coupon 
pack....... 20 lb. bag'^
APPLES
Winsaps 32 Ib, boxes 








“Maxwell house” 10 mince jar
*1.79
FEATURED AT OUR IN-SJORE BAKERY
M U F F I N  d ..z c „ 6 9 c
B R E A D .... : - , „ „ v c , 4 9 c
Bathroom Tissue
“Capri” Asst...................... 4 roll pack
“/,ee”. Asst....... ............... 2 roll puck
DETERGENT
Toinulo or Vegetable 8  f . , * I
*1.09Surf heavy Duly. King s ize ..... ..........
Soup
“Aylmcr.<*”      10 oz. tin
Macaroni Dinner
“Cafclll” 7 nonce puck  .. |
PEOPU'S
FOOD MARKET
IVe Rcsitvc llie Right to Limit Qiianlilicii.
U.S. Economy 
Raises Hopes
RBXOWNA 0AXLT COTKIEB. m ,  U , IM l M Q S  t
NEW y o r e  (AP) — The lat. 
&nt ■ t  ■ 11 s t  i c g on consumer 
liPHces tnd  bousing starts in the 
|U nited States raised hopes last 
|w eek for an upturn in the econ- 
aomy but a decline in new orders 
ffo r durable goods tempered the 
tnews.
I  President Nixon haued the 
lll.3>p erfcen t jum p in  housing 
^starts as evidence that consum'
I  erg are regaining confidence in 
sthe economy.
I  “The consumers in America 
4. now have confidence,” Nixon 
taald. "We believe we can make 
I  that confidence grow in April, 
|M ay  and June.” 
a Nbeon cited the recent rapid 
rate of auto sales, strong in> 
creases in retail sales and the 
stock market reco v er as other 
aigns of a more confident mood 
among consumers.
 ̂ The moderate rate of increase 
7 in the government’s consumer* 
i  price-index last month also was 
f welcomed as good news by the 
? administration.
I The c o n s u m e r  price-index 
;zose 0.2 per cent on a seasonal^ 
? ly-adjusted basis. This gave the 
t consumer price-index an annual 
> rate of increase in th e first 
I quarter of 2.7 per cent, the 
4. smallest increase since the first 
i quarter of 1967.
The . 22-ptt<eat decline in 
new durable-goods orders in 
March contrasted with a 1.S- 
per-cent increase in February. 
The drop centred in the trans­
portation industry, where new 
orders fell almost 91.000 million.
The banking industry’s 5^- 
per-cent prime lending rate to 
corporations had been under bh 
creasing upward pressure be­
cause of general increases reg 
istered on short-term mcmey 
market instfuments, and Chase 
M n n h n tta n  Bank .and others 
raised the rate Tbviri^Uqr to 5% 
per cent The move was the 
first increase alter a  series of 
cuts from the record 8Vi*pc -̂ 
cent level of March, 1970.
In another d e v e l o p m e n t  
Thursday, the House approved a 
95,500 million public works and 
economic development program 
Disposed by the Nixon adminis­
tration. l lie  t^ l  sent to the Se-. 
nate was a victory'lor Demo­
crats who regarded it as a key 
part of their p  r  o g r  a m to 
strengthen the economy.
The bill, similar to one vetoed 
by President Nixon last year, 
would create up to .200,000 jobs 
in hospitals, parks, schools and 
other areas of public service 
when fully implemented."
Wall Street Moved Higher, 
Declined, And Loped Ahead
I
NEW YORK (AP)— - WaU 
Street moved higher last week 
in moderately active trading.
Prices rose Monday, declined 
during mid-week, foen loped 
ahead Thursday and Friday.
Market indices showed _ gains 
for the week. The largest’came 
on the Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial blue chip s t o c k s ,  
which climbed 7.K points to 
947.79.
Analysts attributed the up­
swing to optimism over first- 
quarter corporate earnings re- 
Xiorts and to the feeling that 
consumer spending is beginning 
fo pick up.
Robert Johnson, analyst with 
Paine Webber Jackson and Cur­
tis, called the mid-week dip 
"purely technical,” and of no 
lasting significance. ,
New York Stock Exchange 
volume dipped to 92.09 million 
shares for the week, down from 
the 102.89 million shares traded 
the previous week. '
Of the 1,837 stocks traded on 
the big board, 814 advanced and 
I 883 d e c l i n e d .  However, the 
brOadly-based New York Stock 
Exchange index of some 1,300
common stocks climbed 0.26 
points to 57.32.
AP AVERAGE UP 
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average climbed 4.2 points to 
330.9.
Standard and Poor’s 500-stock 
index gained 0.56 to-104.05.
'Diere were 392 new highs for 
the year and 56 new lows on the 
New-York Stock Exchange.
Of the 20 most active stocks 
on the big board, 11 declined 
and nine advanced.
Southern Co. was most active, 
losing % to $237/8 on 947,100 
shares.
Chrysler was second most ac­
tive, climbing 2% to $33. Texas 
Gulf Sulphur, third most active, 
felMV4 to $21%.
On the American Stock Ex­
change, the price-change index 
rose .28 to 57.32.
Of the 1,220 stocks traded, 462 
advanced and 614 declined. 
’There were 158 new highs and 
42 new lows.
Of the 20 most active stocks, 
there were eight declines and 12 
advances.
S y n t  e X was most active, 
jumping 7% to $60%.
Ontario Will Continue To Buy 
Cars Made At Canadian Plants
WINDSOR, Ont.-(CP) — The 
Ontario government will con­
tinue to buy Canadian-built cars 
a l t h o u g h  the parent United 
States auto companies have 
elim inate fleet discounts. Pre­
mier William Davis said today.
"I’m saying that as a matter 
of general policy, purchases by 
the Ontario government will not 
extend to those autos that corne 
to from overseas," he told a 
news conference.
Governments In two Western 
provinces have been buying im- 
/porta but Mr. Davis said the Op- 
! Jarlo government “wants to as- 
* V«t Canadian Industry.”
G e n e r a l  Motors, Chrysler,
: Ford and American Motors all 
have auto assembly plants in 
; Ontario.
Public Works Minister James 
I Auld am ''unced in the legiala- 
ture Thursday that a treasury 
"! board freeze on buying vehicles 
! was lifted fo purchase 140 cars
'urgently needed”  by the On­
tario provincial police.
He said a  cabinet committee I 
had been formed to negotiate! 
with the Big Three automakers 
on their decision to eliminate 
fleet discounts for volume pur-1 
chases last January.
Mr. Auld said that if the prov­
ince was forced to buy vehicles 
at normal retail prices, it vyould I 
cost Ontario about $750,000 a [ 
year more.
Mr. Davis said he didn’t think I 
the government’s hand would be 
weakened in talks with the auto­
makers by its intention to buy | 
Canadian.
’The premier also defended the I 
government’s action to ban 
studded tires although he admit- 
tM it would be "difficult to en­
force” but Ontario would ‘‘be | 
reasonable about it.”
He Said neighboring states are I 
p l a n n i n g  similar legislation 
“and the problem (of enforce-! 
ment) may resolve itself."
O’TTAWA (CP) — State Secre- 
Uary Gerard Pelletier has ex- 
(pressed his determination to 
.Ichallenge young Canadians 
I* with his Opportunities for Youth 
Uprogram, but be admitted he 
12 could use more money, 
i Mr. Pelletier has told the 
ICommons his department hns 
! proposals under the $14.7 mll- 
'llon summer-job program that 
((would ereatc 148,000 Jobs.
1 Unfortunately, he said, they 
fwould cost 9150 million it they 
2all were approved.
I Outside the Commons, he satd 
e Is ennvasstng his follow cabl- 
inct ministers to see whether 
ithcy have some extra money 
Vlthin their budgets to help him 
ioul. The rcsiwnse had been po­
sitive.
J Ho was talking In terms of a 
*Jcw million dollars, lie said.
The deadline (or proposals 
as April IS. Tlie minister said 
e government was picking end 
hooalng proposals, and tho.se 
ho had submitted them would 
|>c informed of their luck before 
feld-May.
I  Mr, Pelletier' said pronosala 
lubmlttcd included rchaoUlla 
ion Rervlcc.s for blind children, 
aedical and dental as.sistance 
,0 remote areas, economlcail
tnprofitabic c<imnumlty dcvel pment projects, nrojccts to 






ranslent youth and elderly peo- 
>|e, and scientific and sociotogi- 
:al research of immediate coin- 
mmtqr beuefit.
lOVERNMENT ri.EAHEI)
The fovemment w as pleased 
vilh the motivation and values 
ev'caled, Mr. Pelletier told the 
louse. Now it mlendwl lo chal-
B E u m m
CANCER BEATEN
whether they have the, stamina 
and self-discipline to follow! 
through.
David MacDonald (PC—Eg- 
mont) said Mr. Pelletier had! 
brought to himself a public em­
barrassment by offering nothing I 
concrete on the objectives of the 
program, the qualifications for 
proposals or other such secrets. 
One was led to believe, ho 
sold, that proposals would be 
accepted on the basis of influ­
ence or accident, raUtcr than| 
merit.
There have been reports of! 
administrative chaos within the 
program, Mr. MacDonald said, 
which was to be expected in a 
>lon that whs brought in far too! 
ate.
He said tl>e govelmmcnt could | 
only blame itself If it came up 
with an inadequate response to 
tlio obvllua cntliuslosm and in­
terest of young people, if it 
added to cynicism, \unrest, dlsil-! 
luslonment and cveh violence,
LIBERALS JEER
The mention of violence drew 
Jeers from the Liberal benches,
M a r k  Itosc (NDP-bYascr 
Valley West) said the gpvcrn- 
ment must respond In scale to 
the enthusiasm of youth.
There la nothing in Uie gov­
ernment prpgram, he said, that 
would have prevented it from 
being introduced In December, 
rather than March.
While the program might pro­
vide 15,000 s tu^n ts  with 91,000 
each to return to scliool, there 
would bo SOO.OOO of t^em looking 
for Jobs during the summer.
The program repiesenlwl a 
rush "to award hush money for 
kids." he said, and he was 
afraid the Jobe would go to what 
he railed ,the wise Iwys who had
GIVE HOPE A BOOST
The Challenge of Cancer
Cancer is the greatest medical challenge to be accepted by men in all history. 
More time and financial resources have been expend^ on trying to defeat cancer 
than on any other single medical problem. In Canada, each year sees a larger 
amount of money allocated to research into cancer’s causes and possible cures 
than for any other disease. And die spearhead of this attack on this formidable 
foe is the Canadian Cancer Society —  an organization of volunteers with Divi­
sions in every province, whose annual campaign for funds in April makes pos­
sible a three-pronged attack on cancer by means of:
1. Research in all fields. 2 . Public Education
3. Services to Patients
The Society’s only source of funds is voluntary public gifts collected in the 
annual April campaign, and legacies. Each year the amount spent for cancer 
control by the Society has increased until this year it will be $8,0^,950.
HOW CANCER DOLLARS WILL BE SPENT IN 1971
The Budget for 1971 forecasts expenses of $8,089,950 for the following:
Cancer Research . . . . . .  .  $3 ,970 ,720
Cancer Research facilities .  .  .  .  310,000
Provincial Cancer Foundations .  .  .  260,000
Fellowships and Professional Education 141,011
Cancer E d u c a tio n .............................. 1 ,147,615
Cancer Patient Services -  -  -  -  978 ,414
Cost of Providing Services .  .  -  -  551,223
Cost of Fund Raising .  .  .  .  -  .  503,811
National Program ^  .  227,156
Total B u d g e t ................................... $8,089,950
Less-
Forecast Income from  
Bequests and Sundry . . . .  1,084,438  
Funds to be applied from carry-over 235,432
Balance required from campaign .  $6,770,080
WHAT IS CANCER?
Cancer is not one disease but a group of dis­
eases characterized by the disorganized and un­
regulated growth of abnormal body cells. In 
many cases there is favourable response to mod­
ern methods of treatment if diagnosis is made 
before signs of spread arc evident. Ail tumors 
are not cancer —  some “benign’ growths may 
begin in different organs of the body and reach 
a  considerable size. They do npt sjjread but, as 
with cancer, the earlier treatment is begun the 
better.
HOW DOES CANCER SPREAD?
Cancer cells break off from the 
original tumor and travel through the 
lymph canals and the blood circula­
tion to other parts of the body where 
new tumors may grow. Early treat­
ment is most successful when the orig­
inal tumor can be removed before 
cells break away.
HOW IS CANCER TREATED?
New techniques iii surgery, radia­
tion and treatment with drugs, have 
gradually improved the prospects for 
the patient with cancer. More than 
half of such patients are being saved 
by these means, but many more could 
be saved by earlier detection.
HOW MANY HAVE CANCER?
This year about 90,000 Canadians 
will be under medical cate for cancer.
WHO CAN HAVE CANCER?
Cancer can strike anyone at 
any age. It can affect children 
asjveU ns adults, but it is more 
common as a person grows 
older.
HOW MANY NEW CASES 
TURN UP ANNUALLY?
There will be about 60,000 
new cancer cases (diagnosed for 
the first time) in Canada this 
year. Of these, at least half will 
be alive and well after treatment.
Accept the Challenge. . .  . Send Your Donation to
Chairman: M r. Robert N. McKee
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^ ~ ^ m ra n e  Ibrgot to tell Mixme* 
;*ota North Stars they were 
Scheduled to fold in five in their 
S tan ley  Cup semi-final round 
against Montreal Canadiens.
After bouncing S t Louis Blues 
In six games wWle the Cana- 
j^diens were handling Boston 
w^ruins in seven in quarter-final 
splay, the experts—with the ex- 
dCeption of Mmitreal coach A1 
MacNeil. had the expansion-side 
I'-Stars ready to end another Na- 
•̂ IfionM H ock^ League season, 
rfj “It was a little different story 
Honight, eh? “ said goalie Cesare 
bManiago, who earned his seo o ^  
•iwin in three semi-final starts in 
efielping Minnesota to a 5-2 vio- 
nitory against Montreal Sunday 
v n i ^ t
The Minnesota victory evened 
?-ihe bestof-seven series 2-2, 
»'after the North Stars dropped a 
3 decision to Montreal here 
.^Saturday night. 
y, Maniago beat the Canadiens 
fvfW in Montreal last Thursday 
-snigbt, alter the Montrealers had 
9,taken an easy 7-2 win in last 
ii^ e sd ay ’s opener with Gump 
>\yorsley in the Stars’ goal.
îPLAT TUESDAY 
— The win by the North Stars 
"Sunday sends the series back to 
Montreal for an 8:05 p.m^ EDT 
cont^ t Tuesday and a sixth 
game here Thursday.
Thursday’s sixth game was a 
sellout at the North Stars’ box 
.office minutes alter Sunday’s 
•Win.
The North Stars, apparently 
enjoying their underdog role, 
skated and checked the Cana­
diens while counting power-play 
goals by Murray Oliver Md 
Danny Grant in the first period.
: Three unanswered goals were 
•scored by Jean Paul Parise, Oli­
ver and Ted Hampson in the 
final period.
Montreal settled for a pair of 
goals by captain Jean rseliveau, 
one in the ̂ s t  period less than 
two minutes into the game anc 
Us second a t 7:52 of the middle 
period.
“Cesare played one hell of-a 
game,’’ Minnesota coach Jack 
Go^on said of his lanky goal- 
tender’s 35 stops. “He really 
came up with the big ones when 
i t  was a 2-2 game in the second 
period. . .
“Now we’re even again andi 
as they always say, it’s a best- 
of-three series.”
“Now we’ve got a few people 
talking, haven’t we?” asked 
Maniago, “We didn’t want to be 
run out of this league.”
GBANT HAS THEORY 
Left winger Grant explained 
the difference between the club 
that lost Saturday night and 
won Sunday’s game.
“We were’so tense Saturday 
mght after coming off that win 
in Montreal and so eager to 
show the people here ‘ that it
Ml'
MURRAY OLIVER 
. . . likes crowd
f
'Ms
p i i i .....
/ '-'i'
im w s R /s ft
71 Best Boxer
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) — 
Hard-punching John Gamble of 
Vancouver was named the out­
standing senior boxer Saturday up, 
night when he outpointed Danny 
Tanton of Richmond in the 139- 
pound class at the British Co­
lumbia boxing championships. 
Gamble shared the spotlight 
'ith young Ricky Wentland of 
^orth Vancouver, who was se­
lected as the two-day tourna­
ment’s top Junior fighter.
The best-bout of the card Sat- 
uixlay was the Arnold Kelly-Ed 
Wpinwright match - up in the 
senior 125-pound class. Kelly, an 
Abbotsford puncher, scored a 
..harrow decision o v e r  Waln- 
wrlght, who fights out of New- 
I KiWestminist^r.
Les Hamilton of North Van­
couver stopped Vern Kelly In 
the f irs t‘round of their sched­
uled three-round, 112-pound se­
nior bout,
Gary Qogal of Vancouver took 
the heavyweight crown without 
striking a blow when, it was 
discovered his opponent was 
overage.
FULIB MUSCLE 
And Doug Young of North 
Vancouver was named middle­
weight chump When Arnold 
Common of Cache Creek pulled 
0 muscle In his arm  In the 
second round and was unable to 
I contlrtue.
In other bouts:
Kerry Dlmmock, North Van­
couver, uncontested, 90 pounds;
Dennis Wilson, North vancou 
ver, decision over Alec Athoy, 
Vancouver, 70;
Gary Kulpcrs, Richmond, de­
cision over John Young, Lang­
ley. 112;
Chris lus. North Vancouver, 
decision over Mel Kawasaki, 
Surrey, 108;
Mike O'Reilly, Vancouver, de- 
ohn
CESARE MANIAGO 
. . . brilliant
wasn’t a fluke, that we _just 
tensed up and did nothing right.
We wanted to play a good 
game, but .we got so uptight 
about it we lost,” he added. 
“You’ll notice tonight that our 
goals are well spread out, and 
that means all three lines were 
going and that’s what you 
need.”
Saturday, the North Stars 
started out well with a goal 
from- Oliver, It was the third 
straight game in which they had 
sco”̂  fSst. However, Montreal 
defenceman Jacques Laperriere 
scored twice and Frank Mahov- 
lich, Jacques Lemaire, Yvan 
Cournoyer ‘and J. C. Tremblay 
added goals. Grant and Bill 
Goldsworthy were the other 
Minnesota scorers.
Grant plays on a line with 
centre Jude Drouin and Gold­
sworthy. Drouin, rookie of the 
year in the American Hockey 
League last season, came in for 
some special praise from Gor­
don.
"He’s just great and getting 
better,” Gordon,said.
[ Oliver, the Toronto Maple 
Leaf castoff, said he finds the 
Minnesota fans “really pick you
Sunday night the crowd of 
15,363 was in Constaht uproar 
throughout the third period and 
was on Its feet with a standing 
ovation during the final minutes 
of play.
(lordon said the, fans reali?ed 
Montreal has “ one heck of 
hockey club and I know some 
people have been counting 
out, but we just haven’t given 
up." The Minnesota coach sa 
he would not bo surprised
Montreal' right winger Claude 
Larose winds up taUdng to him* 
self today. •
Larose, a former North- Star, 
had a  secmid-period brea^w ay 
go astray when the puck started 
to roll-and he fired his shot over 
and wide of the Mhmesota net.
He -appeared to have Maniago 
beaten in the third period ant 
watched his shot carom off the 
goalpost
It’s a  tough series now,' 
said Larose, “ but I  knew al 
along they had a  good dub 
when they beat S t  Louis.”
Of his third-period scoring ef­
fort, the turbulent Montrea 
w inger. said: “I  hit the post 
right on. We should have had 
two goals before they got their 
third.”
SAID STABS TOUGH
A disappointed MacNeil re­
peated what he had been saying 
since the series started, that 
M i n n e s o t a  would prove a 
tougher opponent than many an­
ticipated.
Beliveau summed it up by 
going back to the 2-2 tie that ex­
isted rmtil Parise’s third-period 
winner. -
When they had the chances, 
they got the goals, when we got 
the chances, we missed them.” 
RooMe goal tender Ken Dry- 
den, appearing in his Uth post 
season game for the Canadiens, 
stopped 37 of 42 shots.
Referee Bruce Hood had a 
quiet night, calling only foUr 
minor penalties plus fight ma­
jors to Montreal’s Guy Lapointe 
and rookie defenceman Dennis 
O’Brien of Minnesota in the 
toird period.
Montreal had three of the four 





Chicago 7 New York 1 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied I 
2-2).'
Minnesota 5 Montreal 2 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied I
■2) .
American
Springfield 4 Providence 2 . 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
final)
western
Portland 3 Phoenix 1 
(Portland leads bestof-seven 
final 3-1)
Centennial Cup
Charlottetown 7 Detroit 4 
(Charlottetown leads bestof- 
seven Eastern Canada final 3-1) 
Intermediate
Bathurst, N.B. 5 R oseto^, 
Sask. 2
(Bathurst w i n s  bestof-five 
Canadian final 3-0)
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 7 Shawinigan 5 
(Quebec leads bestof-seven 
final 3-1)
- Ontario Junior 
St. Catharines 5 Toronto 2 
(St. Catharines leads bestof- 
seven final 2-0)
Western Canada 
Edmonton 10 Flln Flon 3 
(First game of bestof-seven 
final)
British Columbia Junior
Kamloops 6 Vancouver 2 




Montreal 6 Minnesota 3 
International
Port Huron 5 Des Moines 0 
(Port Huron vrtns bestof- 
seven final series 4-2)
Western
' Phoenix 3 Portland 2 
Allan Cup
GrandFaU s,N fld.6G alt3 
(Bestof-five Eastern Canada 
final tied 1-1)
Ontario Jnnlor 
St. Catharines 6 Toronto 3 
Intermediate 
Bathurst 2 Rosetown 1
m fA m m
$R aO K C y/f.
J o r n a y
PeTMWA,
e f f im e m y
f i t
HAWKSRANGERS
Hawks Hoping Trip Home 
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Kamloops
H ealthy
KAMLOOPS (CT») -r- For­
ward Wayne Bianchin, scored 
two goals—one of them on a 
brilliant breakaway effort—to 
lead Kamloops Rmkets to a 
6-2 victory over Vancouver 
Centeimials Sunday night, givr 
ing the Rockets a 3-1 lead in 
the best-of-seven B.C.; Junior 
Ifockey League final.
Gary Howatt, Ollie Steward, 
Jerry Holland and Carson Bal­
dwin scored one goal each as 
the Rockets wiped out a 2-0 
lead which the Centennials had 
acquired in the first period.
Vancouver dominated play in 
the first period, but after Gor­
don Stewart and John Carr had 
given- the visitors their lead, 
things fell apart for the coast 
division -champions.
The ‘fifth. game in the series 
will be played Tuesday night in 
Vancouver.
Although the Rockets were 
only able to beat Vancouver 
goalie Lionel TrudeU once in 
the second period, they had it 
all over the Centennials the 
rest o f. the way, scoring, five 
unanswered goals in the third.
Referee R ^  Boscha of Pen­
ticton called 15 penalties, eight 
of them to Vancouver. Although 
the game was fairly clean, the 
action was climaxed with a 
fight when Jerry Holland of 
Kamloops and Tom Reilly of 
Vancouver battled at 19:27.
Defenceman Ken Wright of 
Vancouver and Baldwin entered 
toe melee and when order was 
restored, they were banished 
with game misconducts. In all 
toe RMkets outshot Centennials 
S3 to 41.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Vancouver, 
I Stewart (Gaston, Chapman) 
3:55; 2. Vancouver, Carr (Lew­
is) 12:53. Penalties—Wright K, 
Baldwin K 9:14, McCarthy V 
minor and major, P ratt K ma­
jor 15:00, Casper :V 18:08.
Second period—3. Kamloops, 
Bianchin (Pratt, Baldwin) 18:52. 
Penaltes—Brackenbury K 11:01 
Stewart V 19:15.
Third period — 4. Kamloops, 
Howatt (Wiechnik, Steward) 
1:05; 5. Kamloops, Steward
(Wiechnik) 1:37; 6. Kamloops, 
Bianchin (Baldwin) 5:57; 7. 
Kamloops, Holland (Bianchin, 
l^a tt) 8:57; 8. Kamloops, Bal­
dwin (Bianchin, Holland) 19:24. 
Penalties—Steward K 5:33, Hol­
land K - 6:20, Casper V 9:12, 
Reilly V, Holland K majors, 
Wright 'V,: Baldwin K game 
misconducts 19:27.
Shots on goal by:
Vancouver • 17 16 8—41




NEW YORK (CP) —
BlackjHawks go back’̂ to 
cago again'today for the 
game of their - Stanley 
s e m i - f i n a l  with New rl 
Rangers and if toe trip does 
them as much good as their last 
one the Rangers bad better 
watch o u t
|Fhe Black Hawks skated the 
Rangers off the ice for a 7-1 vic­
tory Sunday night to tie the 
bestof-seven series 2-2. I t  was a 
completely different Oiicagb 
j tom toe one that took a 4-1. de­
feat here Thursday night. After 
T h u  r  s d  a  y 's  defeat, Chicago 
coach Billy Reay took his team 
back to Chicago to practise al­
though toe next game was in 
New York. .
Stan Mikita, who got. a goal 
and an assist and played a 
great aU-round game for toe 
Black Hawks, was asked what 
he did in Chicago to get himself 
ready for Sunday’s game.
Washed dishes, washed toe 
floor, looked after the house, 
things like that,” ^toe veteran 
Black Hawk centre told report­
ers.
Jim Pappin oi»ned toe scor­
ing for Chicago in toe first pe­
riod, Bill White and Danny 
O’Shea, scored goals within two 
minutes of ’ each other, in toe 
second and Mikita also scored 
in toe second. Dennis HuU and 
Chico Maki scored for toe Black 
Hawks in toe third before Dave 
Baton scored toe Rangers only 
goal while Jerry Korab com? 
pleted toe Chicago tptal.
BEHIND EIGHT BALL 
“ After that game in 
York toe other night we 
oiurselves behind the eight baU, 
Reay told reporters in toe Chi­
cago dressing room.
‘‘I’m just happy we got this 
one,” he said. “We capitalized 
on toe breaks and we had good 
opportunities.
“Now it’s a two-out-of-toree 
series. I’m just pleased to win.” 
The next game wiU be played 
in Chicago Tuesday with the 
sixth game in New York Thurs­
day.' ■
Sunday’s victory gave Reay 
two reasons to celebrate—it also 
was his 29th wedding anniver­
sary.





l l i i p i
BOBBY HULL 
i . . busy man
'"i
STAN MIKITA 
. . complete player
“When he’s going good 
skating, he’s fantastic.”
Bobby HuU; scoreless in 
first three games of the series, 
assisted on three goals, played 
on the power play and also 
helped kill penalties.
Mikita said: “We got a  great
game tram Bobby;"
1 don’t  like to go without 
scoring,”  HuU said, “But 1 
guess I ’m not putting enough 
into my play. You get out of it 
what you put in. If you deserve 
toe goals and work for them, 
toey’U come. I  hope they start 
coming ,$ooh. It’s to a  good 
cause; ^ u  know."
MISSES SHUTOUT
Black Hawk goalie Tony Es- 
piosito missed his shutout at 
14:34 of toe third period when 
Baton squeezed toe puck past 
him .on the short side during a 
power play.
“I just didn’t  cover up,” said 
Esposito.
Besides Baton’s goal, toe 
17,250 Ranger fans had UtUe to 
cheer about. They got their sec­
ond-biggest thrUl- in toe third 
period when'Chicago centre Pit 
Martin charged Ranger Glen 
Satoer, missed and hit toe 
boards bead first. Martin left 
toe game with a cut nose.
TKl? Rangers were a quiet 
bunch in their dressing room.
“Now that this game is over 
we can start looking forward to 
toe next one,” said captoin Bob 
Nevin.
“We have to work and correct 
bur mistakes and get ready for 
toe next one,” said goalie Ed 
Giacomin who gave up four of 
toe Chicago goals and was re­
placed by GiUes Villemure at 
toe beginning of toe third pe­
riod.
Giacomin said a cut on his 
left hand which he received in 
the first game of toe series re­
opened during Sunday’s game.
'"But it had nothing to do with 
the way I played," he added.
It was just one of those days 
when I wasn’t stopping them. 
Nothing can happen now but to 
get better.”
The Rangers were without the 
services of WaltTkaczuk, their 
leading scorer for toe last two 
years, for the entire third pe­
riod. He received a bruise on 
toe calf of his right leg and was 
taken to hospital after toe game 
ended but he is expected to be 
ready for Tuesday’s game in 
Chicago.
Japan Upsets Australians 
In Section A Davis Final
Bennett, Van-
PINEHURS'T, N.C. (AP) -  It 
has become traditional to say 
each spring that too men’s 
North and South amateur golf 
tournament has Us strongest 
field ever. The 7lst annual 
match play classic that started 
today is no exception.
A sparkling cast of 128 was on 
hand at too Plneliurst Country 
Club as Canadian Gory Cowan 
of Kitchener, Ont. opened de­
fence of his title against out­
standing piavers from across 
theU.S.
NaUonnI amniour champion 
Lanny Wadkins of Wake Forest 
University and seven qf his 
team-mates on the Walker Cup 
team who will play the British 
next month at St. Andrews, 
Scotland, share top billing with 
Cbwan, who displayed ,in bril­
liant game in becoming tlic first 
fhretgn player to win the tour­
nament 
Stroke play gradually has dis­
placed match play in major
PLAYOFF LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
M i n n e s o t a  North Stars| 
cracked too ,top 10 in toe Stan-
SEMI-FINAL
STANDINGS
ley Cup individual scoring race 
Sunday when Murray O U verlW 'oq to  
picked up two goals and his
SERIES E 
W L P  A P t
fourth assist as the North Stars 
downed Montreal Canadiens 5-2.
Oliver, with 11 points, is tied 
with three other players In sev­
enth spot, five points back of 
the leader, Frank MohotfUch of 
Montreal,
Mahovlich got n goal and two 
assists as the C a n a d 1 e li a 
dumped Minnesota 6-3, Satur­
day to remain one point ahead 
of loam-mate Jean Beliveau 
who scored twice and gained 
two assists in weekend action.
Bobby Hull, Chicago Block 
Hawks’ scoring . a c c ,, hit too 
scoreboard for the first,time In 
five gathes with three assists 
Sunday as Chicago bombed New 
York Rangers 7-1 to stay, with 
Montreal Yvan Cournoyer, two 
points back of Beliveau.
The leaderai
2 2 1618 
Montreal 2 2 18 16
Result Sunday. April 25 
Minnesota 5 Montreal 2 
' Result Saturday, April 24 
Montreal 6 Minnesota 3 
' ResultThursday April 22
Minnesota 6 Montreal 3 
Result Tuesday, April 20 
Montreal 7 Minnesota 2
Montreal Fencers 
Top Tourney
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal 
fencers won two of toe four 
events in an international fenc­
ing tournament which concluded 
here Sunday. More than lOO fen­
cers from Canada and toe 
United States competed.
Points won at toe tournament, 
sponsored by toe Toronto Har­
mony Club under the auspices 
of toe Canadian Fencing Asso­
ciation, will go toward choosing 
Canada’s fencing team for toe 
Pan-American Games in Colom­
bia this August.
More points will be awarded 
at toe eastern Canadian cham­
pionships here next week..
In women^s foils, the only 
competition for women, toe win­
ner was Slgrl Chatel of Mont­
real, followed by Paclta Wledel 
of toe host club, Flcuret Cam- 
peau of Montreal and Susan 
Joeck of Vancouver.,
Men’s foils went to Gerard 
Agoues of Montreal, followed by 
Herbert Obst of Montreal, Les­
ter Wong of Toronto and Madge 
(tonyd of Vancouver.
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan 
scored its first Davis Cup tennis 
victory over Australia in 50 
years today.
T o s h i r  o Sakai beat John 
Cooper 6-1, 15-13, 8-6 to com­
plete a 3-2 win in toe eastern 
Zone Section A final.
Bad l i g h t  interrupted toe 
match Sunday at 10-10 in the 
second set.
The Japanese won the first 
two singles matches Friday, but 
the Australians pulled even 2-2 
by capturing the doubles and 
the first of toe reverse singles 
matches.
Japanese officials and players 
embraced each other today as 
Sakai smashed home the win­
ning point.
“ I stiU can’t believe it,” the 
23-year-old player said. Japan’s 
non-playing captain,. Kojl Wa- 
tanabe, echoed his words as the 
crowd of about 7,000 gave toe 
victorious team a standing ova­
tion.
The last Japanese victory 
over Australia, in 1921, put 
them through to the challenge 
round. In which they were de­
feated 5-0 by the United States.
Answering questions after to' 
day’s match. Cooper said he 
had found it difficult to play toe 
n a t u r a l  Australian attacking 
game on the slow' clay court 
here. ' ' - ,
‘.‘Gn grass we would have won 
5-0,” he declared.
But non-playing Australian 
captain Neale Fraser remarked 
that “ you have to be able to 
play on all surfaces to win toe 
Daris Chip.” , .
Japan next meets India in toe 
Eastern Zone final.
READY M IX  TRUCKS
1 only 7 yd. Rex Mounted 
on 1963— B61 Mack''Tan- 
dem on air
i
4 only 6 yd. Concrete \ Ux- 
ers Mounted on 1961 White 
Tandems
Ready to put to work.
Write or phone 
Ray Collins Equipment Ltd, 
9949 - 77 Avenue, Edmonton 
Phone: 433-1533
e M lT Y  S A R k
100': Scotch W hiskies 
from Scotland’s licsi D isuHltk.-''
BLENDED ^  
SCOTS WHISKY ^
Tlits advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
cision over Jol
Bill l^owilarad, New W estmln-l^'‘™ *^f"{f’ ‘̂ *  challenge 
atcr, 132 Junior, unconteated; 1®̂
Eddie MrCaffcy, Richmond, 
decision over Clyde Johnson,
Nwth Vancouver, «Oj|Manfred 
Schumann, Surrey, l39 junior, 
unconteated;
Cedric Hamilton, Vancouver, 
decision over Ron Scott, New 
Weatmtniatcr, M);
Nell Austin, Langcly, 119, un 
contested;
Brian Jones. Vancouver, 147 
Junior, unconteated;
Steve Tttolll. Vancouver, 
stopped Gary Tatton. Richmond 
3rd. 147 aenlor;
Randy Brophy, North Vancou- 
"ver decision over Ron ’Taylor,
Richmond, lift. Junior; . ___ _ __
David lus, North Vancouver. 1 njBmj&r \ for all year Hear 
dedsion over Joe McCaffrey. | JN m o  eevettar. drapery and 
Richmond. 95 Junior; ' €?m m SA  foraltnre
Rirk Dunaway. Vancouver. 1 requircnrhls.
uucemtestod Ushi faeavysmiiJtt. I|24 Bcraaid Ate. i >3111
tlon on the 7,000-yard No. 
course of U»c country club has 
aUrocted a liordc of state and 
regional champions.
The original record entry ol 
about 230 included 100 players 
exempt from a qualifying round 
which was played Inst Saturday 
to fill tlio remaining 28 spots in 
today’s first round.
Play cemtinues through Satur­
day, with two itninds Wednes­




W L F  A PI
2 2 12 7 4
New. York 2 2 712
Result Sunday, April 25 
Chicago 7 New York 1 
Result Thursday, April 22 
Nev) York 4 Ctoicago 1 
ResaR Tuesday April 30 
Ctoicago 3 New York 0 
Result Sunday, April 18 


































•  ’Tropical Fish
•  Birds
•  Small Anlmali 
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Kelowna &  District Boys Club
SPORTS SHOW
MEMORIAL ARENA
F rl May 7tb 
Sat. May 8th 1
p.m. to 11 
p.m. to 11
FASHION SHOW ★  QYMNASTIC DISPLAY 
d a n c in g  DISPLAY Sporting Goods Display 
■ft Sec Cbariic Hodge, FrI. evening 
n  FT. BOAT AND MOTOR TO BK RAFFLED
Admision-.S0c —- Children tinder 12-2.‘5c
■ %-f
 ̂ f ’’IT
y ' '  1






the best of both!
O K A N A lS A N  M O T O R a a E S  L T D
at V iefs Sports Centre
|IA4-32nd Street, Vernon, B.C. 542-2852
Penticton Sportcycles
1970 LTD.
1379 M ain  S t.-Penllcton 4 9 2 -6 0 0 6
Kingfisher Sports Centre
Beach Ave.
PeacMand 7 6 7 .2 2 9 8
I w ia n w itA  v x n iT  vavwutM * iwww«> w
PH-ch6rs Help Out Expos 
Three-Game Sweep n
NOT THE ONLY THING TAKING A BEATING
The boards really  took a 
beating as Chicago Black 
Hawks forw ard Dennis Hull 
(10) and New York Rangers’
forw ard Rod G ilbert slam  into 
each other Sunday a t  Madison 
Square G ardens, bu t so did 
the New York club, as the
Hawks routed the R angers 7-1 
in  the fourth gam e of the ir 
best-of-seven , Stanley Cup 
semi-final series. Rod Sailing 
(16) comes to scoop up the
puck in this instance, bu t few 
of the R angers • were able to 
do m uch with it during Sun­
d a y ’s gam e. The series re­
sum es in Chicago Tuesday.
SPORTS IN SHORT
McLean Does W ell 
In Seattle Rodeo
SEATTLE (AP) — Kenny 
Stanton, W eiser, Idaho, won two 
•vents and all-around Canadian 
champion cowboy Kenny Mc­
Lean placed f irs t in calf roping 
and  second in steer wrestling 
Saturday nijght in the second 
performance o f , the Pacific In­
door Rodeo. .
McLean, of Okanagan F alls, 
B.C., had a tim e of 10.9 seconds 
in calif roping and 5.8 in steer 
wrestling. -.
Stanton won bareback riding 
with 58 points and, bull riding 
with 67. - ,
Bob Hendrickson, Alvadore, 
Ore , topped the steer wrestling 
event and John Holman, Kay- 




Cliff Richey of San Angelo, 
Tex., sm ashed Clark G raebner 
Sunday in stra igh t sets to win 
the River Oaks tennis tourna­
ment. Richey defeated G raeb­
n er 6-2, 6-1, 8-2 to gain the 
$5,000 winner’s cheque and re­
venge for his loss to G raebner 
In the finals of last year’s tour- 
. nament.
D E a S IV E  VICTORY
' NEWTON, M ass (AP)—Den­
nis Ralston of Bakersfield, 
Calif.t defeated old Davis Cup 
nemesis Roy Em erson of Aus­
tralia, 6-1, 6-7, 7-6 Sunday to 
give the United States the deci­
sive fourth point of the World 
Cup tennis competition.
BRAZIL LEADS
; SANTIAGO (Reuter) -  Brazil 
took a 2-1 lead over Chile Sun­
day by winning a doubles m atch 
in their South American zone 
final of the Davis Cup.
Brazilians Tom as Koch anc 
E d sp n  M andarino fought back 
front a two-set deficit to  beat 
the Chilean pair' of Ja im e Fillol 
and Patricio  Cornejo 3-6, 2-6, 6- 
2, 6-2, 8-6, in a  ZVz hour m atch.
The rem aining two singles 
m atches wiU be played today.
ROWERS MISSING
STAINES. England (AP) - 
T h ree  men from  an experienced 
rowing crew were m issing anc 
feared  drowned Sunday after 
their long, thin, lightweight 
shell capsized on the river 
Tham es. ;
The coxswain and four other 



















































'  By t h e  A ^O C IA TED  PRESS
M ontreal Expos—the f i r s t p  
place MonWeal Expos, s ’iUvous 
p la it—a re  one-up. against the 
re s t of the  N ational League 
E a s t for the firs t th ree weeks of 
1971 and one-up on Houston As­
tros for the last tw o years.
In  their, firs t tw o seasons, the 
Expos m m ag ed  to  vrin'only two 
of 12 gam es in th e  Astrodome. 
They betteSred ih a t lowly m ark  
Sunday with a  2-1 victory be­
hind B in Stonem an’s three-hit 
pitching and  ,a  sweep of 
three-gam e series.
‘T doubt if I 'v e  aver been' 
with a  club which sw ept a  se­
ries in  Houston since Philadel­
phia did it- jn  1962," said m ana­
ger G ene )Wauch. "W e won 17 in 
a row  from  Houston th a t year 
before losing the  final gam e and 
I  can tell you here  and  now th a t 
a  sweep in  the Astrodome is 
g re a t feefing,
"We didn’t  win a gam e here 
our firsjt year, and we only won 
two our' second year, so we’ve 
already won m ore gam es here 
than  we did our - firs t two 
years.”
Elsew here Sunday, P ittsburgh 
P ira te s  defeated San Francisco 
Giants 6-2, Cincinnati Reds 
blanked Los Angeles 2-0 after 
the Dodgers took the opener 4-2, 
St. Louis Cardinals rallied for 
three runs in  the ninth inning 
and bea t Philadelphia Phillies 
5-4, Chicago Cubs trounced New 
York M ets 9-3 and San Diego 
Padres and A tlanta split a  doub­
leheader, the P ad res  winning 3- 
2 and the B raves taking the 10- 
inning nightcap 4-3.
Saturday, C h i c a g o  downed
iNiMt
JOHN BATEMAN 
. .  . caught all three
FERGUSON JENKINS 
. . .  helps own cause
New York 7-5, San Francisco 
blanked P ittsburgh 2-0, Los An­
g le s  nipped Cincinnati 5-4, San 
Diego edged Atlanta 3-2, St. 
Louis defeated Philadelphia 5-0 
and M ontreal took Houston 3-2.
The Expos swept through 
Houston with a sometimes ra re  
c o m m  o d i t y  for them-^-good 
pitching. They won the firs t two 
games by 3-2 scores behind Carl 
Morton and Steve Renko, al­
though both needed la te  relief.
“ You don’t  come into the As 
trodome and hold them to five 
runs in th ree  games too often, 















MAMMOTH M O U N T  A I N ,  
Caljf. (A P)—- California skiers 
won the m en’s and women’s sla­
lom events Sunday in the Big 
Springer M em orial Race at 
M am m oth Mountain.
P aula  P age oI M ammoth 
M ountain won the women’s sla­
lom in 1:00.59, and Jan e t T urner 
of China P eak , Calif., was sec­
ond a t 1:03.68.
r e Ve l s t o k e  a g a in
WILLIAMS LAKE (C P )-D e- 
fending champion Revelstoke 
defeated John Oliver of Vancou­
ver Saturday night to retain  the 
British Columbia Boys' Volley­
ball title. Revelstoke defeated 
the Vancouver squad in stra igh t 
sets, 15-7 and 15-5, to win the 
best-of-throe final.
Results Sunday
M ontreal 2 Houston 1 
Chicago 9 New York 3 
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 4 
Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati 2 1st 
Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 0 2nd 
San Diego 3 A tlanta 2 1st 
A tlanta , 4 San Diego 3 2nd 
P ittsburgh 6 San F rancisco  2
Games Today
New York a t St. Louis N  
Philadelphia a t Houston N
L e a d e r s














Baltim ore 7 California 1 
K ansas City 6 Cleveland 4
Detroit 10 Oakland 2 
Boston 5 Chicago 4 :
M innesota 8 New York 0 
Washington 3 Milwaukee 2
' Gam es Today
M innesota a t Washington N 
M ilwaukee a t Boston N 
Cleveland a t  California N 
Detroit a t  K ansas City N 
Baltim ore a t Oakland ,N
LEADERS
AB R H Pet.
RANCmO LA COSTA, Calif. 
(/^P) _  Jack  Nlcklnus’ mind 
still was on his decent »̂t tljc 
Mdsters when ho iced off In the 
final round of the Tournam ent 
of Champions Sunday.
"I w asn 't ploa.sed with the 
way I ’ve been finishing lately ," 
Nlcklnus said, “1 think I've 
been paying too much attention 
to the scoreboard and not 
enough attention to myself.
"So I told my caddy, 'L e t’s do 
something different, Don’t tell 
me w hat anybody else l,s doing, 
1 Just w ant to go oiil and play 
my game, and not worry about 
vihat anyone else Is doing.' ”
He didn’t  have to w orry, 
shooting a  final-round 70 (or 279 
and an eight-stroke victory in 
Ihls event that brings togellicr
tour chhmplons fi-onvthc last J2
......... ......... ■
months. I t was the biggest wln ;̂ 
nlng m argin in m ore han two 
years. . ,
•'I figured I w asn’t doing too 
bad ," Nlcklnus said, "b u t I 
didn’t know how I  stood until I 
got to No, 16." „
•T asked my caddy how much 
a lend I had. 'Do you really 
w ant to know?’ ho asked. 1 said; 
'la  it more than five?' ‘Yes. 
'How m uch?’ Ho said, 'Nine.*
"I said, ‘I think it’s going to 
seven,' "
Nlcklnus then went two over 
on the hole.
Ho flnlshad a t 279, nine under 
par. I t was eight strokes back 
to a grovip of three tied a t 28 7 - 
South Afrlpun Gary P layer. 
Australian Bruce Devlin and 
Dave Stockton,
G arr AU 71 13 29 .408.
Simmons StL 53 , 8 21 .396
W. Davis LA 75.13 29 .387 
Woodward Cin 46 2 17 .370
Staub Mtl 46 10 17 .370
Torre StL 76 13 28 .368
Bonds SF 60 18 22 ,367
Millan T tl 67 4 23 .343
E, Williams Atl 38 7 13 .342 
Montanez Phi 411114  .341 
Home runs: Stargell, P itts­
burgh, 10; H. Aaron, A tlanta, 7.
Runs Batted In: Stargell,
P ittsburgh, 21; Torre, St. Louis. 
17.
Pitching (3 Decisions): Renko, 
M ontreal, 3-0, 1.000; Seaver, 




. The Australian Rugby Union 
defied growing antl-apartheld 
opposition by announcing today 
that this sum m er’s tour by the 
South African rugby team  will 
go ahead as planned.
The announcement by union 
president , Charles Blunt drew 
im m ediate criticism  from  South 
Auatralinh P r e m i e r  Donald 
Dunstan, a leading opponent of 
the visit.
D unstan said his s ta te  govern­
m ent would neither recognize 
nor support the tour, which la 
scheduled to begin June 26.
Bsn
Buford B al 
Oliva Min 
Y astrzem ski 
M urcer NY 
White NY 
D. Johnson Bal 
U nser Was 
F reehah  D et 
N orthrup Det 
Tovar Min
45 15 17
60 14 22 
58 17 21
61 10 22 
49 9 17 
58 10 20 
35 5 12 
54 6 18 












By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wally Bunker and  Je r ry  May 
are  months ahead of the ir 1970 
calendar pace.
M ay’s firs t Am erican League 
hom er clim axed a  six-run flurry 
in the firs t inning and carried  
Bunker to  h is firs t pitching vie 
tory of the season Sunday as 
K ansas City Royals trim m ed 
Cleveland Indians 6-4.
L ast ypar, Bunker didn’t  win 
a  gam e fo r the Royals until 
Sept. 1 and M ay d idn 't h it a 
home run  for P ittsburgh  P ira tes 
until the fina l day  of the Na­
tional League season.
Elsew here, Boston Red Spx 
nipped Chicago White Sox 5-4 
lo r their fifth, s tra igh t victory, 
Baltim ore Orioles drubbed Cali­
fornia Angels 7-1, D etro it Tigers 
cooled off O akland Athletics 10- 
2, M innesota Twins riddled-New 
York Y ankees 8-P and Washing­
ton Senators edged Milwaukee 
Brew ers 3-2 in 10 innings.
In  S aturday’s action, Boston 
defeated Chicago 4-2, Kansas 
City drubbed Cleveland 6-0, 
Oakland defeated  D etroit 5-4, 
Minnesota outslugged NCw York 
11-8, W ashington tripped Mil- 
waukee' 5-4 and California nan- 
died B altim ore 7-4.
Carl Y astrzem ski drew a bas- 
es-loaded w alk from rookie Don 
Eddy in the eighth inning, 
breaking a  4-4 deadlock a t BoS' 
ton and keeping the Red Sox 
one-half gam e behind first place 
Baltim ore in the E ast Division 
Y astrzem ski belted a two-run 
hom er in the first, extending his 
hitting streak  to  11 gam es, as 
the Red Sox shot to a 4-0 lead. 
B ut Chicago bounced back to 
knot it  on two-run blasts by 
Tom Egan and Mike Andrews.
Home runs: Oliva, Minnesota, 
6; Bando. Oakland, 5;
Runs B atted In: Northrup, 
Detroit, 18, Yastrzemski, Bos­
ton, 15. _  ,
Pitohing (3 Decisions); Mc­
Nally, B altim ore, 3-0,  ̂ 1.(100; 
P alm er, Baltim ore, 3-0, 1.000.,
REM EM BER WHEN . . .
Ty Cobb, bnp of baseball’s 
all-time greats, paced Phila­
delphia Athletics to a 9-8 
victory over Boston In an 
American Lea gUe 8Ph)C 44 
years ago today-—in 1027, 
Playing his 23rd season in 
the m ajors, the "Georgia 
P each" drove in two runs, 
scored a pa ir himself, one 
by stealing home, and ended 
the gam e with an unassisted 
double play. Cobb retired  
, from nctlvo play the follow­
ing year.
IMPORTED
TEAK f u r n i t u r e
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
282 Bernard Aye. 70.1-3810
COMPLETES ASSAULT
May, traded  from  the P irates 
to Kansas City la s t w inter, com­
pleted the Royals’ first inning 
assault against winless Steve 
H argan with , a two-run wallop 
over the left field fen ce .. Ed 
K irkpatrick’s, three-run homer 
and a run-scoring double by Joe 
Keough w ere the o ther big 
blows.
Bunker, \who finished a t 2-11 
last season after a frustrating  
run  of bad  luck and arm  trou: 
ble, needed sixth inning relief 
tolp in squaring his record a t 
1-1 this year.  ̂ ^
‘T m  glad to get the victory," 
he sighed, "This gam e very eas­
ily could have gone tlic other 
w ay." ____
PALMER WINS THIRD
B a 1 1 i m  0  r  e ’s J im  P alm er 
breezed to  his third victory 
without a loss, checking the An­
gels on six hits and contributing 
a two-run single to the Orioles’ 
attack.
Dick MeAuliffe drove in five 
runs with a  hom er and double 
as the T igers h a lted  Oakland’s 
winning streak  a t even games. 
Bill F reehan  And Willie Horton 
also hom ered for Detroit and 
southpaw Mickey Lolich held 
Oakland to th ree hits in the 
seven inninigs he worked.
The Twins blitzed the. Yan-' 
kees behind the two-hit pitching 
of J im  K aat and Tony Oliva’s 
third and fourth hom ers of the 
three-gam e series. Olivia’s 
baises-empty shot off F rita  P e t­
erson in the second Inning gam e 
Katt, 2-0, the only run he need­
ed.
something about John Batem an.
“ B atem an had  something to 
work with in a ll three gam es, 
out he handled a ll the pitchers 
beautifully. He’s an excellent 
catcher. He has a g rea t feel for 
baseball.”
M anager H arry  W alker of the 
Astros cited good contool as the 
Expos’ not-so-secret pitching se­
cret.
“ They didn’t  w alk m ore than 
one or two a gam e," he said.
“ But m ark  m y words, that 
can  change. When you’re  get­
ting them  out, you keep chal­
lenging the h itters, bu t when 
you get behind, you s ta r t mov­
ing the ball around and walk a 
few and get into trouble. T h a t 
hasn’t happened to them  y e t"  
STONEMAN OPTIMISTIC 
I t  m ay not, according to 
Stememan. .
“ If we’re  going to  stay  u p  in  
the race, we’re  going to have to 
continue pitching the way we 
are—and I ’m  no t saying we 
can’t  do it, e ither . . .  I  think 
we can ," he added.
The only run  off the right-han­
d er cam e in  the firs t inning on 
Roger M etzger’s double and 
Bob W atson’s single. A walk 
and pitcher Ja c k  Billingham’s 
throwing e rro r se t u p  Mont­
re a l’s runs in the third, driven 
in by Bob Bailey’s grounder anti 
Ron Hunt’s single.
After being shu t out by Steve 
Stone and Ron B ryant, P itts­
burgh Jumped on San Francisco 
ace Ju an  M arichal ,for three 
runs and Vic Davalillo drove in 
three m ore with a pa ir of sin­
gles off M arichal’s successors 
T h e  Reds snapped their own 
four-game losing streak  and the
Dodgers’ xlx-gam e win string 
behind Don GuUett's six-hU 
hurling and Tony Perez’ first 
hom e run  since opexting d a y , ! 
Bill Slnget' pitched a  five-hitter ‘ 
in  the firs t gam e and w as 
staked  to four runs in  the fourth ,, 
inning, an  uprising ignited by > 
Willie D aris’ triple. ' '
EXTENDS STREAK ,
Joe Torre extended his hitting I 
s treak  to 19 gam es with a  two* 
out, bases-loaded single in th a | 
ninth inning th a t capped lh e | 
Cards’ three-run ra lly . '
P itcher Ferguson Jenkins of; 
Chatham , Out., and Johnny Cal-, 
lison each drove in three runs | 
a s  the Cubs whipped the Mcts.i 
J e n k i n s  s c t t l ^  down a n d ; 
pitched his fifth stra igh t com-| 
plete gam e a lte r  yielding three ij 
runs in the second inning. Hoi 
then retired 16 ba tte rs  in a  row ] 
until the seventh. ,
T h e  Padres edged the B raves 
in their opener on Ollic Brown’s! 
two-run hom er and an  unearned! 
run, although H ank Aaron No. I 
599 and Orlando Cepeda ho-| 
m ered in the ninth. N ate Col­
b ert and Dave Campbell ho-| 
m ered for San Diego in the! 
nightcap bu t A tlanta won ou tl 
when shortstop Enzo H ernandezl 
b o o t e d  Aaron’s bases-loadedf 
grounder in the 10th.
PLENTY OF 
TIME LEFT!
Yes . . .  there  is still plenty 
of good snowmobile w eather 
left yet.
Now is the tim e to . . •
SERVICE UP
. . . your snowmobile for 
m any m ore hours of trouble- 
free snowmobile fun. - 
Factory T rained Mechanic.




Hwy, 97 a t  Carter’s Comer






HOMES . . .
0 1 0 0  D ifferent P lan s  
•  M ortgages A rranged  
» T rad es A ccep ted
Call . . .  763-3737
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 - 1564 Famlosy St. Eve. 703-3090, 762-0303,
YOUR
FUTURE
K elow na T heatre P In jers present-
"Fiddler on the Roof"
T H E  W O R L D ’S M O S T  A C C L A IM E D  M IM IC A L




B O X  0 1  F IC E
Bank of British Columbia
Bernard Avc.
TIckcH  m ay be puaT iascd at the door  
AU ica l*  reserved  -—  $ 2.00 an d  $ 3 .0 0
O p en in g  n ight p ro cced t to  th e  O kanagan
N eu ro lo g ica l S ociety
FIGHT
b il in g u a l is m
Join the S ingle C anada L eagu e and prom ote acccplim cc 
o f the op in ion  that E nglish  be the on ly  officia l lang­
uage o f  C anada.
Join  Ih(  ̂ L eague to  unite C andians in opposition  to the  
u se o f  p u b lic  m on ey for tlic preferential prom otion of 
th e French  language.
H ear the H on . Josep h  T . T horson , disti^nguished jurist, 
speak  a t the
FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL
i Tomorrow -  April 27 at 8  p.m. »i
T h e m em bership  fee is $ 5 . A ll m on ies arc for ppbliHty.
or write
H o n . J . r .  I l io r io n
8 0 2  R o y a l T n w l B ldg. 
I I  A llw rt S i.,
O ttaw a 4 ,  O ntario
p s M f l H
imitations
Don't let thern IcaiJ you astray M H '‘V\whcro It atr
•crvmg all Canada, - fCtil lIllllU. MCj B. M lU C ;il;l.oC O ll|C fn iill.
71H2R
All MGs are backad by five Brillah Leyland parts depots and 150 do,dots coast to coaat. See tho dealer nearest you. ^
JOHN MORRISON LTD.
3 1 0 0  l.akc»horc R d .
7 6 3 -2 0 1 5
PAQC M KetOIVNA UMLY COOllEt. M(»r., APB. 2f/im
CASH FOR LAW N ROLLERS, SPREADERS, G AR D EN  IM P LEM EN T^ USE COURIER W ANT ADS





T H O R N E , G U N N ,
H E L L IW E L L  &  
C H R IS T E N S O N  
- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
' Phone 762-2838 
l  402<1491 Pandosy  St. Kelowna
H A M P S O N , M IL A N  &  CO.
' Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave.. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BA ZE H  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 -  1460 Pandosy St.
S T E W A R T , T R IC K E Y  
& L E T T  
O JA R TER ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
G eneral Accountant






IW A L T d N ’S  A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E S  L T D .
' Complete Accounting Service 
Incom e Tax
"205 • U39 SUTHERLAND AVE 
'• Across from  The Bay 
;  763-2610
- M. W, F , tf
W . R . F E N N E L L  &  C O . 
A ccredited 
Public Accountants 
I '•  W. R. FenneU, A .P.A., F.C.I.
R . D. H orton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S 
*̂ .2979 Pandosy S t., Kelowna, B.C. 
"  Telephone 763-4528
FOR FRAMING, ADDITIONS 
and  RENOVATIONS phone
T O B IS  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
765-7284
• F ree  E sim ates
8. COMING EVENTS 12. PERSONALS
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RETIHE- 
ment Scrrlce amnal taectiag April sstli, 
FInt Vailed Chnicb HalL 3 pjn. Vottoz 
oa Reooliitloa.i. Membera pIciM attcad.
m
PERSONS TBAVELUNQ EAST VIA 
the TVaaaVaaada Hldiway a« lar u  
Moose Jew. Saskv Wbo will be IcavtoS 
oa May 7'or •  and who are lookiaf 
tor sonaeom to shait drivini axe asked 
to wxlto Bok C963, H w Kdowaa Dally 
Conria. '■,"->■33$11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALCOHOUCb ANONTMOUS — . WBtlB 
V JO. Boot ssr. Kelomia. B.IX Tdepbene 
76S-S0S7 or 7634833. IB WlnOdd 766dia7. 
U  there a drinUnc problem la yonr 
home? CoaUct At-Anm at 763B496 or 
16547661"'. . U
FOR THE FDlESr Di FAmUNa AND 
paper tuunttaz — can oa is  yean ex- 
peritace; Daaid Unphy. tdepboae TCI- 
,4Ha Cmvealcat credtt tenna. U
JORDAN’S RUGS —  TO VIEW SAM-
- pics Iram Caaada'P larseat carpet tcl- 
eCtioa. Iclepboae ' KelUi lleDoogald.
-  76446(0. Expat taitallatlm service, tl
MIDOLE-AGE LADY WOULD UKE TO 
meet clicibla genUeman- S t” or ov a  
lor compaalonahlp. Box C9S4. Tbe Kel- 
owna: Daily Contter, 333FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. AU ntaterlals supplied. 
Cboice ol ttyles. Free utimates. Tele- 
pboae 76S-7818. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — SMALL. MALE BLACK LAB- 
rador. Missing since April 11, Generous 
reward. Tdepbopo 76Z3619. 328




B U L L D O Z IN G , aU typ es  
T R U C K IN G , aU typ es  
B A C K H O E  and L O A D E R
F ree  Estim ates.
R O D  K IN G  —  7 6 8 -5 8 2 4
M „W , F  tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Com m ercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson . Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F  tf
HANDYMAN
H A N D Y M A N
Reliable, capable.
You nam e it — I do it.
' Reasonable.
P H O N E  7 6 3 -4 0 8 3
M, W, F  243
INCOME TAX
IN C O M E  T A X
Qualified and  Responsible 
Complete R eturns $4 up 
9:00 a .m . - 9:00 p.m .
W . S A N D E R M A N
763-4818
M, W, F  225
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
is  proud  to  an n ou n ce that th e  , 
K IT C H E N  IS  U N D E R  N E W  C O M M A N D
DINING ROOM AND RESTAURANT
A re  O pen  from  7 :3 0  a .m . till 9 :0 0  p .m . 7 days a  w eek .
BUSINESS SMORGASBORD
from 'M onday to  F r id a y ..................................................... . $ 2 .2 5
A L S O  3  D A I L Y  S P E C IA L S
. mitt' I tor 
loriax c o o ^ . BefHgerator tod 
■ndled. BcaMoaltlt for tiM rlfbt 
I ÎepimiM amtime TtMOL U
iritli UviBf iwm-kltcha 
V oy M gU  mrroandlssi.
Telfpbom TO -im . AvtUabIt
dy. . Bi. w . s . u
ciMica two IxedrooniL toUt: ipadoos. 
cable Ultviilog. drapei, bntadlora. 
range, idrigerator. clwrater. Adnlto 
only. No pets. Telepbono 7SZ-mi. tt
TWO BEOBOOM A P A B T M E N T . 
wan to wan carpets, drapes, rctrigera- 
tor. stove, car parking, laundry taciUUcs. 
cabla television, elevator. 560 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 7e3-Z880. U
T H B E E  'BEDBOOM APARTMENT. 
WaU to waU carpeting, drapes, refriger­
ator. stove, cable television, laundiy 
facilities. Private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 days. 762-2005 after S pjn. tt
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM APART- 
menta. waU to wan carpets, drapes, re­
frigerator. stove, car parking, laundry 
faclliUes, cable television, elevator. S60 
Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
C O M M E R C IA L  L O T  
Located between C apri and  O rchard  P a rk  
shopping centres a t  1797 H arvey Ave. €0 
ft. frontage, o n 'th e  hwy. Sm all house. Excl. 
A rt MadKenzie eves. 2-6656.
IN D U S T R IA L  -
Located n ear Kelowna, ju st'o ff Hwy 97S in 
industrial park . G as, power aiid w ater. 
Any size from  1 to  6 ac re s  available. MLS. 
CaU B ren Witt 8-5850.
M O T E L  &  G I F T  S H O P  
N orthern Okanagan City. Very attractive 
top quality  constructed' 20 unit m otel and 
gift shop.' 6 B.R. living qu arte rs , ideal 
fam ily operation, doing an  excellent vol. 
um e. F o r details ca ll E rn ie  Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS.
C O M M E R a A L  P R O P E R T Y  
L arge lo t nex t to P ost Office in Rutland. 
Low down paym ent. MLS. A rt Day 3-4144.
1 2 .7 5  A C R E S
lo c a te d  in  South Kelovma. Bordered by 2 
roads. O i ^  6 m iles from  town. Good loca. 
tion. P riced  a t  $2200 p e r ac re . H arvey Pom. 
renkc 2-0742. E xcl.
O L D E R  H O M E  —  L A K E S H O R E  R D .
Four bedroom s, all' la rg e  size for family 
separation. This la rg e  hom e is .lose to 
Public L ake access an d  on bus line. A 
gardener w ill revel in  the 120' by 200’ lot, 
all easy work. T ry your offer. Geo, Trim, 
ble 2-0687. MLS.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABPORT, 
fireplace, main floor. Two blocks from 
hospital. IHUlUes included. AvaUable 
May 1st, S13S per month. Telephone 
763-5300.- tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
One year old, carpet in living room and 
bedrooms, carport with storage. $125. 
Telephone Winfield. 766-2123. U
PLAZA M O TEL, NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all utilities 
soppiled. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tf
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  F R O M  5 -  9  P .M . 
A N D  S U N D A Y  4  -  8 P .M .
y/i V//'INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD'
$ 3 .5 0  for  A d u lts  C h ild ren  under 10  $ 1.75
A L S O  R E G U L A R  D I N I N G  M E N U
FURNISHED ONE 
room onits . with 
Children welcome. 
Windrnm Motel.




ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
witb kitchenettes, close to aU (aciUtlea. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
I and two bedroom units available. Close 
I to all facilities. Sonny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567. ti
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a  HURRY?
for a  passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 m inute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from  the  Bay
, . ,t£
PORTRAITS
with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy S treet 




A G C O U N n K G  S E R V IC E
Electronic D ata  Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Incom e T ax  Service 
T ru s tee  in  Bankruptcy 
N otary  Public 
L;?®® B ernard  Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E . R U F F  C O N S T R U C T IO N  




— AH T y p e s  o f  R en ovation s  
^ N e w  C on stru ction  
— F ree E stim a tes
nl
E llsw o rth  at 7 6 2 -6 2 0 9
M, W. F tf
P L U M B IN G
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F , tf
SAND & GRAVEL
We Cater to  Business Luncheons, 
W eddings, etc.
in th e H o te l o r  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  H A L L
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-2601
I TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
I fonrplex, available AprU 1. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. - Telepbone 
765-5168 after 6:00 p.m. 227
I TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
I in new bouse. Wall to waU carpet. $130 
per month, utilities Included. Telephone 
1 765-5459, 225
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
May 15. Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy 






D riveway M ateria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irp o rt Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
7 6 5 -7 0 4 0
M, W, F . 237
T p  p lace your m essage  
P H O N E
C ourier C lassified  D ept. 
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
1. BIRTHS
_____ JENBRENNER -  To Woody and
"Mary Anno <nee Unser) a girl, Cheryl 
.'lyhn. 7 lbs, 8 ozs., on April 23rd. 1971. 
Troud grandparents Mr. and Mrs,' Asch- 
Wnbrtnner of Penticton and Mr. and Mrs, 
X, .r, Unser, St. Gregor, Saskatchewan. 
i< 223
DEATHS
CARSON — Passed away on April 32nd 
h lt l l .  llowsra Carson, aged 73 years, 
‘Ute of 1760 Olenmoro 81., Kelowna. Sur­
viving Mr. Carson are h|s loving wife,
I Tem i 4 sons. Howard Franklin, Lyle 
11., Maleolm Rommetl and Ronald Lea 
lie. all In the Peace River Dtstrlct: II
I toon'lcl’U’*'*” •'*'* *' ^itn. k'uneral aervlcea will bei held from 
Pay’a Chapel ol Rcmemlwanca on Mon­
day. April iftb. at 2i00 p.m.. with tha 
-Reverand F. .A, Uwla olltcuilng. In 
ierment to lolhiw In tha Kalowna Came- 
iaiy. In Uau of llowcra tha family 
wonM appraclato donallona to tha Heart 
Feandatlon. Day’a Funeral lloma la In 
Oharga M IlM arTangamanla. 233
2. DEATHS
DEL'S





R egular 1 .4 5  V a lu e
M on. th ru  Thurs. 





Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
225
PARKS — Paased away April 2.1, Mra. 
Nellie Parks, late of 497 Wade Ave. West, 
Penticton. Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s ̂  Chapel of Remembrance 
Thursday at U a.m. under the direction 
of the Christian Science Society, with 
cremation to follow. Surviving Mra, 
Parks are her loving husband, Robert. 
3 brolhers and 3 aistera. Day’s Funeral 
Home are In charge of the arrangements,
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesago In tim e of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F , tf
n,C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sallslactlon cornea from remembering 
departed family, trienda and auoclalea 
wlUi a memoriki gUt to tha Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelenvna. Unit. P.O. Bos 
IN M
' BEDBOOM DOWNSTAIRS DU- 
close to shopping and school. 
Available immediately. Telepbone 
5027.
SLEEPING R O O M S, GENTLEMEN 
762-1 only. -Low rent by the month; No cook- 
tf ing facUiUes.'Telephone 762-4775 before 
t h r e e  BEDROOM wnssni m  ^  ”  »̂ ter 3:30 p.m.
Glenmore area. Beautifully Iahdscaped.|H O U SE K E E PIN G  ROOM WITH 
Immediate possession. $165 per month. | linens,, dishes and refrigerator included. 
Telephone 763-3240. tf | Southgate. district. Gentleman only.
THREE BEDROOM 
floor. Very close in._____ _____ HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT.
1st. $150 per month,. Telepbone 765-6536 Respectable working person. Non drink- 
or 762-3037, HI er. Telephone 762-4781. 223
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM | 
duplex for rent. Full basement. Avail­
able May 1. $170 per unit. Telephone I 
763-5331 ■ after 6:00 p.m. tf |
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN WWTp 
owna. FnU basement. AvaUable May 1 
Telephone 762-0783. tf |
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT, 
$125 per month. Telephone days only | 
76272127. ' tf 1
AVAILABLE MAY 1st THREE BED-, 
room duplex in Rutland. Very good Ioca-1 
tlon. Telephone 763-3590. tf |
RETURNING TO SASKATCHEWAN
before May 1 ------- ŵant one or two
passengers to help drive Reply to Box 
C004 The Kelowna Daily Courier atating 
telephone number. 333
OKANAGAN NEWCOMER DESIRES 
meeting respectable gentleman. 00-75. 
Reply to Box C063 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 223
WANTED: RIDE FOR TWO TO LOS 
Angeles In thn next few weeks, Share 
expenses, Telephone 762d>785. 225
TO COURIER SUnsCRIBERSt WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sura they have m collecUon card with 
the carrier’s name and address snd 
Iclepbons number on It, II your carrier 
hai not left ona with you, would you 
pleasa contact Tha Kelowna Dally 
courier, telephona 762-4445. M, W, F>
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
I HECKO ~  Mra. Louva Hecku of Kel
e  passed away at Kelowna on April 
in at tha aga ol 61 yeara. klrs, 
U survived by her laving husband,
SIlUam ol Kalowna. two daugtatera, Mrs, 
sbati (LooIm ) Hunro ol Kalowna, Mrs.
I Jleiwy* IJaan) Woodlaud M , Kamtoops; 
' too loas; DavM and Doug1*a M b ol 
: Kelowna, two twollMra. Cyras and Mo^ 
I Ira WUklnsoa both of Kdmonloa. ooo 
gater, Mrs. F. R. McCslU ol Edmonton 
and U grandchildren. Fnneral services 
Witt bo held on ’Dieoday. April 27, m i  
i i  tttOd p.m. from ibo .Gfiden Chapel* 
IIH Baraard Ava,« Kelowna, with (ha 
]|«r, R. B. Lwllch oHlclaUag, Inlermaat 
Wia lellow la tha Kalowna Cemetary, 
111 dtsirtd donallaa* may ba made to 
fiia CanaMaa Cancer Sociely. TN 
Garden Chapel Pnnwral INrectere are 
MtiiMled wHh foneral niriMfeniania. 
itephana TtO-MIO. 213
5. IN MEMORIAM
H arris . — .Pawad away an rvMay. 
AMU Nrd, Mrs, Hand Harris, aged II 
yeara. lata ol RR X, Kelowna. Bervivtag 
iMra. Harrhi are: tow woMe and ona dangh- 
Iter. Ra«, to ArttaeM* Red- to Vaaeeeiver.
■taaw^oi K«|.
Map iMifeMUMi MTidblAMUMl fatt tM*
Iftowrad Beevtoa wlR ho held limn na;^
I B iS lw h 'a l  tt'w -n. Cmon R. Brawn 
|$MR' candwcl Osw wervOm. tatensent to 
IBmi <BndM ed ninmiMi to LMcevtow 
iMoaeearM Prat. IMyli Fitoeval flervlea 
1i«w to etoHBWWltoo arraagraMoto. » 3
IN MEMORIAM VERSEi 
A colteclioa ol eulteblo vtreca for uao 
la la Mcmorlama la oa hand at Iba 
Kalowna Dally Courier Oiflee. In Hem- 
orlama am acceirted tmlll S p.m. day 
petcedlng publlcallaa. II you wtah 
coma lo our aassltled CouaUr and 
maha a aitectloa or telephoM for a 
iraiaed Ad-writer lo asilst yon to the 
choica ol an appropriata versa and 
to wrItiM Iba In Memorlera. Tele-
Mtona Tiyiiaa. m. W. F. U
LAKEVIEW MEHORIAI. PARK CKMK- 
lary new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(aad> Rolland. Telephone 763-«4$4. 
"Grava marfcera In avattasUng bronia” 
Mr att cemelctiea. U
a. COMING EVENTS
BINGO
R U T L A N D
C EN TEN N IAL H A L U  
TUESDAYp APRIL 27 
•  p-m.
Sponsored by the
Kiiighta o f ColumbuB
M tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1 ON GRAHAM 
Road, Rullind, new two bedroom 
houeo with nraplace, wall to well 
living room and dining room.' Slovo 
and refrigerator Included, Prefer qulgt. 
long term tonanta. No pota pleaeo, 
6153 per month, plui utlllUea. Ona bed- 
room eulla In beiement occupied 
owner. Telephone 762-7314 befora liM  
a.m. or B:30-7:00 p.m.i or 762-4434 
noon, aek lor Katbrlna.
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
PONDEROSA MOTEL NOW RENTING 
one and two bedroom kitchen units. 
Telephone 762-0512.





1 4 5 1  P a ed o sy  S t. • • •  S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT V  O ffic e  P h . 3 -4 1 4 4
IN REAL ESTATE -  
LOOK TO AN EXPERT WHEN IT 
COMES TO BUYING .
LOOK TO CCTLINSON GALLERY 
OF HOMES.
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME —  This home is situated in  North Glenmore aibout 
1 m ile from  the  city lim its. I t  features living room, dining room , p a r t basem ent, nicely 
landscaped lot and  new  double garage. Lot size 95’ . x  120’. Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027. MLS.
75 F E E T  LAKESHORE : — With a  quality built 2 or 3 bedroom  ranch  style home 
offering charm  and  comfort. Features include double plumbing, stone fireplace, 
screened porch, heated  pool and  dishwasher. Located on a  lovely , treed  lo t just outside 
of the city. Blanche Wannop has the details. Call 762-3713 days o r 7624683 eves. MLS.
DELUXE HOME, TREMENDOUS VIEW, BOAT DOCK — This lovely home on % 
a c re  lot, Angus D rive, W estbank, features spacious living room with fireplace, wall 
to wall carpets, full double windows for the lake view. 3 bedrooms up and 3 ^  bedroom 
and  rec room in the  finished basem ent. Call George Pbillipson for m ore information. 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 evenings. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — This duplex shows one of the highest returns of 
any in the city. I t  is in very  good condition and is l o c a t e  in an excellent a rea  for 
renting. Call H arry  M addock a t  5-5155 or Eves. 5-6218 for full details. MLS.
CUSTOM DRAPERY. Very attractive business in new shopping centre. Selling for 
cost. For fu rther details and information call Sheila McLeod a t 5-5155 o r eves. 44009; 
MLS., ■
Wilf R utherford . . . . .  3-5343 
D a v e 'D e in s ta d t..........  3-4894
Ken Mitchell 2-0663
Mike M a rte l  _____ . .  2-0990
E ric  H ughes___. . . . . .  8-5953
Gordon M arwick 3-2771 
Jean  Scaife ____ . . . . .  44353
RUTLAND O FFICE:
Shoppers’ . Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA O FFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 763-3713
A  m em ber of the G allery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
D irect Telex com m unications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edm onton and Vancouver
C O L L l N S O N
REALTORS
M ortgages and Investm ents Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
D arry l Ruff-4;2.0947
18. ROOM AND BOARD
12’x54’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT I 
in Winfield. Fully furnished,. Telephone 
766*2257a ' ’ 227 I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WINFIELD | 
area,. Pets . and children welcome. 
Telephone 766-2441 anyUme. 226 1
OLDER NEAT TWO Bedroom  DU-1 
plex at. 160A Hartihdn Road. Close' to I 
schools. Telephone 765-6679, 2241
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST, FURNI8H- 
ed three bedroom Glenmore home, I 
Telephone 763-3357. 223
PRINCE CHARLES REST HOME
9 2 4  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
T h e P rin ce C harles R e st  H o m e o f  K elow n a is  serving  
th e  sen ior c itizen s o f  th e  O kanagan.
—Private  carpeted  room s 
—Sem i p riva te  carpeted  rooms 
, —We give tra y  service a t  no extra cost 
— -Our prices are  the low est ,
—Our location is close to Safeway. ^
—Check with the Prince Cliarles R est Home
■ 7 6 2 - 4 1 2 4 .  ’
16. APTS. FOR RENT
224
/ / I 18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
comfortable home, with old fashioned 
meals, good for wokIng gentleman or 
student, close .to .vocaUonal school. Tele­
phone 762-7472. 224
THE V ILLA ''
19 6 6  P A N D O S Y  ST .
One bedroom  suites; range, re ­
frigera to r, a ir  condition ing  *■0" ONE GUEST AT THEa ir  conaiuonmg, W/W QoWen Age Rest Home. 24 hour service.
carpeting, drapes, cable TV. | Telephone 762-2722, ■ tf
elevator, laundry facilities. All room and  board  in  nice home 
utilities, except telephone, paldl®'®’* 
by  landlord. Ample parking.
Adults only, No pets.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Telephone 762-6254,
223




7 6 2 -7 7 6 5
M, W . F t f 20. WANTED TO RENT
SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE REQURE 
two bedrooih houae will: basic appllan' 
I ces In Kelowna nrca. Please supply full 
description. Have beat references. Write 
W. S. Marshall, 175 PIm Street. Sault 
I Ste, Marie. Ontkrlo, , 223
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
required by June 1 for young couple. 
No children. Reasonable rent. Telephone 
703-2277. 225
L O M B A R D Y  P A R K  
G A R D E N  A P A R T M E N T S  
1310 LAWSON AVE.
Largo 1 and 2 bedroom suites.
Very quiet location. Range, re ­
frigera to r, drapes, W/W car­
pet, cable TV. olr-conditionlnff I wanted -  sum m er  house or 
laundry facilities, covered _ prciraabiy
parking, storage, light, w ater, 
heat -  ALL INCLUDED IN 
RENT. No Children, No Pets. i may
n i...... nrnn _ „  I ihre® Toom, self-contained suite near
P h on e 762 -3 6 8 8  or 7 6 2 -0 7 1 8 1 •hopping, Must be reasonable. For lady
furnished, for summer, W, Turner. 0309 
Tlidall St.. Voncouver. or telepbono 
261-1702. M. S; 220
1 UNFURNISHED TWO OH
DELUXE TWO REDHOOM FOUHPLKx l WANTED ~  FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Bulles bn 6(h Ave. In Westbank. in-1 housekeeping privileges. Month or long 
etudes wall to wall carpet, washer-1 woman, Reply to Box C0S7i
dryer hook-up. with or without refrlgera-l Kelowna Dally Courier. 223. 220 
tor and stove. 1100 square feet floorf 
area and partial basement. Heal, water 
and garbage Included In rent. No pets.
Ttlephono 7$8-U12. jh
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
boms, centrally located within walking 
dutanco of downtown and beaches. 
Largo lot. $U5 per mooth. Loose svall- 
•ble, Rtfcrencca required. Available May 
1. riral and last monlha rant to advance. 
Telepbmia 76LS033. If
NEW FOURPUCX UNITS FOR RENT 
la Westbanh, I.IW aqnara. feeL TWa 
bedrooms. IVk bath, dote to shoppln*, 
No pelt. ItblephoBa T$$-3I77 between 
I a.m. and 4 p.m. II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLICX WITH BAI*- 
ronyi waU lo wall rsrpet, bullt'ln alovt, 
$150 per month. On rornor of Rlllol 
and Rkhicr. Avallsblt Mey I. Tde- 
pbeno 7U-MII. If
h^KW~'iFiv<ri8S^
sullei wall to wall rarpet. Ctoss to 
Shops Capri. No pots, $130 per month 
Avaltabla May lot, Telepbeaa 7U-3634,
tl
WOA fUBLST <HtB BlfMI FBlUai
htdroom dnplex. coraplotely tarnished, 
(or raocth* of May and Jan*. UUUUsa to- 
chsAsd. IlM per manth, Thtraitoan TiS- 
TOO. m
IN R U T L A N D  -  ATTRACTtVE 
apfctoM two bedroom Cttoio
I* tehonit and shoratag,. IlM  I 
■Maith. Tolrahoom toMOL N
AVAILABLE APBIL t. CONTINENTAL 
Manor, ono bedroom on third floor. 
$ m  per rmonth. Equipped wllh alove. 
refrigerator. carpeL cabla telavltlon 
and elavator. Fonr blocks Iram down­
town. No peta, 623 Rowcllffo Ava. Tola- 
ona Blan 7(0-5292. | |
AVAH.ABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on tecond floor. 
•IM per month. Equlpp^ wllh otovo. 
refrliKratr^ corpcL cable television nnd 
tirador. Four blocks front downtown. 
ChlMrra Moepted. No pota. 52$ Rowellffe 
Ave. Ttlephoae Stan. 7624292, u
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
onn bedroom snlto. Century Manor, 
IM  Pandora m. Colored appHonces. 
mmdloam. drspeo. cable Itlovlslon. No 
cbUdren or pelt, Telepbono 763-3665,
If
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Tno  bodromnt. wall to wall ca^ 
*21*"*' *• •hopping and post
Pdvato piUos with Vlow of lake, 
j ^ l ^ n  waNmne. No pets. Telophono
THkMW, II
WKMBFNAqinKSAHOVn '' mOBItlSB 
i t  ItM Fandora BL. renttag delnxo 
•nltea. Far saNty, comfort and oulet- 
to KelownaTi nato hnnrlona 
Na chttdren. no peto. Tele- 
1634041. \ II
TWO BEDROOM StltTE. Ilto PER 
mnnih iarladlng niiliUes, One child 
wsdeoaM. Telephoae TiLtoD. 231
I'M  YOUNG,
I'M  PRETTY
I 'm  a brnnd new carpeted  
.T bttdroom liome in Winfield., 
I ’vo got a  shag  carpeted  liv­
ing room with a fireplace, 
cabinqt kitchen w ith an eat^ 
ing a rea , one 4 piece nnd 
one 3 piece bath, utility  
room, roughed in recreation 
room and carport. I’m listed 
a t $21,330.00 and if you qual­
ify for B.C. G overnm ent 2nd 
m ortgage I'll be yours for 
only $1330.00 down.
I ROYAL TRUST
. . 248 B ern ard  Avenua - -...
Phone 2 -m o
J. J. M Ular .............  3-5051
C. A. Penson  ........ 8-WO
W. B. Roshinsky —  4-7236
YOU COULD BE THE 
PROUD OWNER OF THIS 7 
acre Small Holding 1,4 miles 
up Trcpanler Bench Road. 
Must be seen to be  ap­
preciated. Good level land 
with creek running through, 
one-half cleared otlier half 
natu ral fir and pine trees, an 
ideal building site. Power 
and phono on property. 
Priced for quick sa le  with 
term s available. MLS. Call 
Ken Alpaugh a t M idvallcy 
Realty  Ltd., 765-5157 o r  evert- 
Ings 762-6558. ' ,
TO COMPARE THIS BEAU­
TIFU L 2 FAMILY HOME. 
Double (or triple) carpoiT. 
Fencing and.hedges for pri­
vacy. Comidctcly landscaped. 
Two fireplaces, com plete 4 
pcc. double plumbing. Office. 
Five bedrooms, la rg o , sun- 
deck. R efrigerated a ir  con­
ditioning unit. P erfect utility 
set up; Brick, wavy siding 
nnd stucco exterior. Alumi­
num  awnings. M any more 
features. Substantial down 
paym ent required. MLS: Call 
Midvallcy Realty L td., 765- 
6157 o r W. llo skctt evenings 
7644212. Full price $28,000.00.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
21. P90PERTY FOa SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN S '!., WESTBANK
10.51 ACRE HOLDING. L evel land,. w ater available. Good 
grape.growinjg area. $2500, will handle. Full price $22,000. 
F o r complete details call Stew Ford on this ideal hold­
ing. 2-3455 o r office 5-5111. MLS.
DUPLEX -  BEST BUY IN TOWN at LOW, LOW price 
of $22,500,00 with ju s t  $2,500. down. E ach  unit has spa­
cious L.R;, three carpeted  .bedrooms, room y kitchen. Well 
kejpt and attractive. F o u r blocks to  Kelowna centre. Call 
F ritz  Wirtz 2-7368 o r office 5-5111 fo r full details. MLS.
WESTBANK HOME -with panoram lo. view of Okanagan. 
IlOO sq. ft, of living a rea . 3 carpeted B /R s, plumbing en- 
suite. A ttractive L /R , fireplace, separa te  dining area. 
Rose wood feature w all and other extras. P a rt basement, 
rec  room area, w ith fireplace, VLA size lot. Call Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS
n e a r  ORCHARD PARK DEVELOPMENT -  L arge lot, 
.35 acre, a splendid investm ent a t  $6,500. Well on pro­
perty. Stow Ford 2-3455 o r 5-5111 for details. MLS,
A LARGE DUPLEX — O ver 1100 sq. ft, each unit. Close 
to  all facilities. Full basem ent, one side has fully finished 
' iii-law suite. A ttractive exterior. Quality construction 
. throughout. Owner m ay take  lot as  part payment. Terms. 
Fritz Wirtz 2.7368 or office 5-5111. MLS
LARGE COUNTRY HOLDING ' 
Near W estbank -  T3 acres
—3 acres of orchard 
—10 acres of pines nnd firs
Would m ake an  excellent ‘'hobby”  farm  complete with 
privacy nnd a trem endous view of the village and lake, 
Serviced by power' nnd w ater. MLS.




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 7624400
Bin Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230 Roger Cottle ..........  763-28^9
Don McConnchle * 768-5095 Dudley P ritchard  769-5550
G ary R eece .v___  7624571
EX CEU .EN T 
COMMERCIAL CORNER 
C-4 zoned lot, 40 x 146.7, 
across from new P ost Office.^ 
27 X .7)5, pijiment building plus 
parking, hoB several poten­
tia ls, I*and and buildfng 
only. Tcrm.q can be Ar­
ranged. To view, contact 
Austin W arren, 2-4838 or 
3-4932, MUS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 B ernard Avenue 
7634S32
G erri K rlsa . . . . . . . .  7634387
Olive Ross .........   762-3556
E rik  IJind .................. 762-3486
Yours fo r $22,500
M O V E  IN  N O W




i-fu ll basem ent 
^ c a rp o r t"  ' i‘ ■
—fully landscaped lot 
Eligible for B.C, Grant.
C A L L  US T O D A Y
762-0718
223
nv OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
NIMIni M l M McClurs' Bo«d. Ok ana 
San MhHtoR; FriraB to Mfl liM S a>̂  
rak'''<tolF~$$to' etmi;-" N*' iotoraal'-'mU 
Auffiort 1st, TMra(toa« 7tM f$ or $•$■ 
IMS.
FOR QVICR FRIVATK BAIR:. ItIRM 
or Not oMor. Ml GlmweaB Atmnm, 
Tkn« lwdr«Mii\hMn*, om Roor, rarer' 
•4 patio, sarsfo. «l«« (trB«ii Iriiii 




In this 3 bedroom home, Cnn be 
yours a t pro ject prices, 2 fi>'c- 
places, l ‘A baths, double win­
dows, custom  cabinets, alt 
broadloom, Indirect lighting, 
large carport, patio doors to sun-' 
deck, 3 featu re walls, extra'! 
plumbing In basem ent bpllt to i 
A lberta BtandardSt / ODcn week- ‘ 
ends,
Cali builder at
7 6 .$ -5 0 6 I  or 7 6 5 -7 4 3 0
224
II A C R E S  DKVELOFMKNT PKO- 
party adlalalas ntw oulxllvlilon, Ijva 
mlniiltt from Rutland. IrrtfoKoK •nB! 
d«ma*ll« wslrr •vtllafdf. Freornlly W 
•kricuilurs. own* irt"**. Suliabta for 
pulMUvtrton, Irallsr park, tic, SISJMd 
down will haadto. T*I«ph<m« 165-MI I.
FRtCED TO tE U .| THE FERPRCF 
11(11# two bod room rcdrotntnt homo. 
Wott hapl yard, ailli patio. eoHafo and 
fnrnso. Priea $UAM. Tslopbom 7M-Sfii. ns
Waliv LOT. BKUIO ROAD, EAST OF 
Rrtl. 8m  rtiB. Will acrapt niaoMtito 
aOnv, nkphmm TU-MM, U
2 1 .  n o f m r  r o R  u o m tt,  rR O H R TY  fO R SALE |2 1 . R R O P tl^  fO R  S A « 11. PROPERTY PQR SAW
A SPA aO U S  HOM E^-M ahyr 
t x t r u  in  th is  lo v d y  ISOO iq . 
ft. hom e; built in vacuum  
cleaner,- oven and  range, 
-fsod -centre; double ifiass; 
patio; la rg e  double g arage; 
.double lot; 3  B R s;-fam ily  
room; den;- laundry  ro o m ; * 
should b e  seen. S28AOO. CaU 
Qeorge '  S ilvester 2-351S o r  
^4544. MLS.
NEAR SHOPPING CENTRE 
—this cosy little  hom e is on 
a  100x100* lo t; bus stops a t  
the  ̂ door; asking 119.900. 
Come in  and  m ake an  offer.' 
C a llJa c k  SassevUle 3^257 o r  
^5S44. MLS.
DUPLEX — Close to  Shops 
—Live in  one side and have 
help w ith the  m ortgage pay­
ments b y  renting  out the 
other side; See this well kept 
duplex—one side has 4 
BRs, th e  o ther 2 B R s; locat­
ed in the h e a r t of Rutland 
within walking distance of 
everything; see it today with 
1 Carin W arren 5-7075 o r 2- 
5544. MLS.
T R E PA N IE R -ow ners mov- 
to Ontario; LR, sundeck and 
basem ent a ll udth wide view  
of lake and  valley; WW in 
LR and  2 B Rs; large, a ttra c ­
tive kitchen with eating  a re a ; 
frig., stove and sun shades 
included in full price of $23,- 
500. A hom e you would be 
proud to  own. CaU B ert Le- 
boe, Peachland  767-2202, or 
Kelowna 2-5544. MLS.
MISSION AREA — A very 
different H  style house 
1856 sq. ft,; overspacious 
bedrooms; ensuite roaster 
BR; beautiful foyer; la rge  
LR w ith fireplace and  WW; 
kitchen with b a r ; b righ t 
family room ; to view, call 
Mrs. Betty  E lian 3-3488 or 
2-5544. MLS.
THIS MAY B E TH E QNE— 
a com fortable, fam ily home 
wito spacious LR ; 2 fire­
places; WW carpet; space 
saving kitchen; 2 bathroom s; 
full basem ent; full price only 
$25,300. CaU Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
LAKELAND 1 Oi'chard C ity
Realty Ltd.
1900 SQ. F T .!! T hat’s  right! 
This executive home fea­
tu res 1900 square feet of 
g rad o u s Uving. T h ree  16* x  
12* bedrooms, 26* x  20* liv­
ing room w ith fireplace and 
brpadloom. fam ily room, den 
and  two baths. Asking $32,- 
800. F o r details p lease caU 
Hugh - M ervyn 24872 o r 3- 
4343. MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS. Excel­
len t TV Service and Sales 
business. Showing a  good in­
crease in sales in  1970. FuU 
line of servicing equipm ent. 
A-1 location. Call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343, MLS.
DUPLEX. H ere is one of the 
finest duplexes for sale in / 
Kelowna. This duplex is lo­
cated on Leaslde Avenue, 
near D r. Knox School. I t  
features 3 bedrooms, fuU 
basem ent, fenced back y a rd , 
•lovely d e w  and m ust bo, 
sold. P riced  a t  o n ^  $37,750 
with term s and open to  of­
fers. CaU H arold^ H artfield. | 
54080 or 3-4343. M M . :
DUPLEX WITH BASEMENT 
SUITE!!! This dup lex • is a 
good revenue producer. F ea ­
tures 2 bedrooms, large liv­
ing room with f ire p la c e .'| 
Spacious kitchen with eating  
area  and a utiUty room . 
F ireplace in  basem ent suite 
also. Situated on a  large weU 
landscaped city lo t close to  
shopping, transportation and 
schools. F o r further details 
contact M urray Wilson 3- 
2863 or 3-4343,
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  L T D .
1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-4343
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY . . . Close to ’ 
Vocational SchooL 14 acres.
6  ac res in  grapes. 2  acres in  
alphalfa and  m ore land  
could be iflanted to  grapes. 
FuU line of m achinery a s  
weU as com plete sprinkler 
system  for aU the land. P ro ­
perty  has good home, barn , 
m achine shed, garage and § 
sm all greenhouse. Asking 
$25,000 down and wlU give 
good te rm s on the balance. 
For fu rth er information, caU 
Alan EUiot a t Ihe office p r 
evenings 762-7535. MLS.
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS . . . 
24,800!! F irs t  tim e offered!
1 y r  old 2 bedroom  home with 
m aste r bedroom  ensuite. 
Large, b righ t Uving room 
with open fireplace. Dining 
room .W /W  carpet. Spacious 
kitchen w ith eating area . 
P lease caU Joe Slesinger a t  
4he office or 762-6874 even­
ings. Exclusive.
RETAIL BUILDING . . .  A 
'weU constructed 12,000 sq. 
i t ,  concrete buUding. 6000 
sq. ft. of first class re ta il 
space. Ideal location with 
amplle parking. FuU price 
$110,000.00 with term s. Ex­
clusive listing. Call Jack  Mc­
Intyre at the office o r 762' 
36.98 evenings.
Ben Bjornson — -I .763r4286 
E in a r Domeij . . . . . .  762i3518
G, R. Funnell ___ -  762-0901
MOVING. MUST SBU. TOREE VEAB 
aid kooK. W^n ts «aU carpet*. flplajM 
tec room. On kiBf 4 m  at 325̂  OatiM  
Boad> hoUand. For more tatomaUoa 
teUpbeaM 76S«R3. U
t h r e e  bedroom  house on  EEN-
aedy Street, Ketovnia. Caali to-NBA 
morUace 3% or will coiuider laUac 
aeemd mortaase. For fiutbcr lalonoa- 
lion Icicpbone TSMOOl. U
Orchard City 
Realty
573 B ernard  Ave. 
762-3414
NEW THREE BEDBOOU. LOW LEVEL 
hooac. fnU basement, fireplace, glass 
patio doors, ample cupboards. ISCTaTS* 
lot. McCaidy Road. Trlephont 7SS-7031.
NEAT. c o sy . TWO BEDROOM HOME. 
Large bright kUchen. carpeted Uving 
room and bedrooms. Fenc^ lot, bait 
trees and garage. CIciae to lake, bus 
and shopping. Telephone 7SZ-533S; 229
2 2 .  m m T Y  W A H m 2 IA . Q A U E N IN Q
FATE VAKCOUVEttVE Tti
.  lot in Kefanraa^arei. yoar cbgaee 
tor qoiek cksb tale.’ 'Will ba MNl M4y 
3-s: wroa Box CStt Tba EMowas Daily 
Courier. • 322
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
yonr preaept . hnna. ' car. boat or 
mobOa boma ,aa fan «r part dowa 
paymcBl oa aew  bomaa bow. MJag 
bout Id WeaUauik. Kolowaa or Rot- 
land. Creatview Hameo Ltd^ • 7S2-3737 
a t oveniw  TSSWOb TSStML 103772.
U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
VERSATILE OLDER. TWO STOREY 
borne. Central to shopping. Three bed­
rooms. 1V4 bathroom*. Upstairs can bo 
used as revenue suite. Telephone 762- 
016S. *23
BY OWNER — 6 ACRE VIEW PROP, 
erty overlooking Okanagan Lake with 
two bedroom house. Full basement. !/>• 
cated on Camp Road. Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2287. .  *33
PRIVATE SALE. ONLY H.00O DOWN, 
balance 7% mortgage. Three bedroom 
house witl  ̂ two rooms in full basement. 
Batmoom /op and • down. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2967. 223
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
$22,200. .For information telephone 764- 
4768. Flair Constmetion Ltd. ti
FOR.RENT
Com m ercial space in  good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a  
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 




■ COMPLETE • 
L A N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E  
LRwns, Rockeries, Tkedi and 
Shrubs. Undergrotmd sprinkler 
system s. F ree  estim ates and 
pUnning.
763-4030
K E L O W N A  L A W N  &  
G A R D E N  S E R V IC E
t f
K E L O ^ A  d a i l y  COURIEB. MON.. APB, M . 1 « 1 . PAGE I t
inntYADl QRBBNBQUSX^' TiuEPAN- 
itf beach. Road. UR L u-
ontrti. TC7-Z2IP. Ilr it SraM FCtOtaEo 
and flower plaata. tertatamo aow avalL 
able. Also ripo hot boaoo tomateeo aed 
cacombero ao of tho tad of Hoy. U
"NlLP W ANTED! I  
M A U  OR I>Bm A u
MAKE «1 TO M PER BOUR W mi 
gaallty Wotklaa Prodacta. Car raoabtd. 
Taiepboao 7S2d3Tt er .caU at 271 Leon 
Ava. If
GARDENER DOBS BXCELUCNT JOB 
with U  b.p. gardea tractor. RatoUmag. 
levMlag. mowlaS. For tU yflw gafdia- 
lag arorb ' aaywbeta. TeMphodd W24H>.
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
«
BY OWNER. 12V* ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU fenced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone '762-4S99. tf
RUTLAND — BY OWNER: TWO VEAB 
old, two bedroom house. FuU basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. •«
BY OWNER.. HALF ACRE VIEW LOT 
in l.akevview-Heights. Excellent vege­
tation and has great potential. To view 
telephone 763-5545. tf
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
NEAT CLEAN. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in the city, Nice yard with fruit trees 
and evergreens. Clear title. $13,500. Tele­
phone 762-6077. ti
2-5544551 B ernard  A ve.
We T rade Thru. Out B.C.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EXCITINGLY D IFFER EN T! 
Brand new L-shaped, 3 b rm . 
l ull basem ent hom e with 2   ̂
fireplaces, feature waU, util­
ity room  off kitchen, cem ent 
patio  and a  garage attached. 
N earB chool. P resen t YOUR 
offer on $22,700 — it  MUST 
BE SOLD im m ediately! 
(MLS). For details and to 
view, please phone me, OUv- 
ia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2- 
3895.
$6,200 — CITY LOT!!! 
Very reasonable .priced view 
lot w ith 80 ft. frontage, NHA 
approved! H urry for this 
oneU Call M rs. Olivia lyors^ 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS.  ̂ .
OWNEBlS MOVING and 
MUST S E L L -(  EXCLUSIVE) 
toeir 3 brm . home., 2 fire­
places, ex tra  b rm . and b a th ­
room finished in the fuU 
basem ent. Asking price $23,- 
600, exist, mtge. $10,700 pay­
able $124 P .I.T . a t  6Ms%. F or 
details and to view call O iff 
WUson 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY 
MUST BE SOLD 
Exceptional 3 brm . home is 
no;w offered a t  a  reduced 
price. Features 1420 sq. ft. 
Uving a rea  with W/W  carpet- 
ing in brm s. and H. W. flobrs 
in LR, plus form al DR. A 
spacious kitchen with brand  
new ash cupboards, finsc- 
n ient luUy developed. Nice 
lo t w ith expert landscaping, 
plus a dblo. garage. (Excl.) 
Call E d  SchoU for an appt. to  
vleWi 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
HOOVER REALTY
4 ^  B ernard A ve.
762-5030
CALL A WILSON MAN
SENSIBLY PRICED WITH 
6V4% MOR*rGAGE. 3 lovely 
bedrooms on m ain floor, wall 
to-wall carpet, clean in and 
out and close to  high school 
on quiet street. FuU price 
only $23,900—T ry your down- 
paym ent—Low monthly pay­
m ents. P lease caU H arry  
R ist a t 2-3146 days, 3-3149 
evenings. MLS.
BEAVERDELL. 1.73 acres 
with Uveable 2 bedroom  un­
finished house. P roperty  
fenced and treed. FuU 
plumbing. Space oil hea te r. 
Taxes $1.00 per year. FuU 
price ONLY $6,500. CaU Phil 
Robinson a t 2-3146 days, 
3-2758 evenings. MLS.
JUST" OUT OF THE CITY 
LIMITS. Enjoy the tax  ben­
efits on this exceptionaUy 
weU kept, 3 bedroom, 1100 sq. 
ft. home. Attached carp o rt 
and also a  large stucco, se­
para te  garage.-L iying^room  
has waU-to-wall m i s f i r e -  
piece. Roomy kitchen. Nicely 
finished yard . This hom e is 
im m aculate. P riced  $23,900. 
P lease caU Mel RusseU a t  
2-^146 days, 3-2243 evenings.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE­
LY. W arm 2 bedroom, south 
side home. Hardwood floors 
throughout; den, fireplace. 
Nestled in a m ini-orchard, 
fenced and with garage  
Close to park  and beach 
Asking $18,906 cash. W hat’s 
your offer? Call G ran t Ste­
w art a t 2-3146 days, 5-8040 
evenings. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320
Gaston ,G aucher ___  2-2463
Jack  K la s s c n ........—- 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
' 543 B ernard Avenue
Phone 762-3146
A L L  U N D E R G R O U N D  
S E R V IC E S:
Beautiful three beciroom 
home in the City with a 
revenue suite in the base­
m ent. Two fireplaces and 
finished rec  room. Suite is 
ren ted  a t  $100 p er month. AU 
this for only 28,500. F o r de­
tails or further information 
call L arry  Schlosser at 
2-2846, evenings 2-8818. MLS.
E X C L U S IV E :
Over 3000 feet of Uving space 
in this n ea r new 5 bedroom  
home. H as ZVz baths, double 
firep lace, double carport, 
and the grounds are  land­
scaped beautifully. The view 
from  this luxurious home is 
fan tastic  and the fuU price 
is only $49,900, with low 7% 
m ortgage. CaU Roy Novak a t 
2-2846 evenings 3-4394. Exclu­
sive.'-
T R A N S F E R R E D :
M ust be sold. 3 bedrooms, 
full basem enti w/w carpet­
ing. Low 8% m ortgage with 
easy monthly paym ents. This 
beautiful home is close to 
schools and shopping centre. 
Open_io, offers! Call me on 
this one! G rant Davis a t 
2-2846, evenings 2-7537. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G iE N C Y  L T D .
532 B ernard  Phone 762-2846
EVERGREEN liURSERY & 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E; .corner of Airport . 
7 6 5 -6 3 2 1
233
OARDENmO • ROTOTILUNO LARGS 
and small aardena or for new-. UwnO. 
. TMlepbono 1654969 or 768-7709 anyUme 
Saturday or Sunday or . alter .3 p-ot. 
weekday. **
FOR RENT. SMALL'FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main atreeU Pentieton. $50.00 per 
month. Inctndes best. UsbL air condi- 
tlonlns, phono answertna. CaO laland 
Realty Ltd.. 7634400. BIU Juiome. U
FOR RENT -  APPROXIMATELY 800 
square feet store apace at RuUand, 
comer of Froelich Road and Htahway 
33. Available immediately. Telephone 
763-3723 or 762-6833 cvenlnaa. 224
GONSOEimoUR HAN SEEKS £M< 
ploymML Lawa mowtaMt lardealaf, 
labotlna* cterkiaf. Yon aanto ■ It — 
111 uckla IL at rcaaonablO rates. Ttif 
pbona Ootdoa .TSS-SIIO. 126
IGB SALE: STRAWBERRY FLANtl 
Beat ivarlety; Ever bearbit. AlseiJua* 
bearera. Raapberry canes, two varteUea, 
At wutur. RR a. OaUaiher Road. Tele- 
phono 7854684. , ^  ^ B 4
COMMERCIAL A N D RESIDENTIAL 
landacaplna. Free cattmatea, OK Lend- 
scaplu. TPlephOM 7644308. tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
aarden rototUled. RaUa aecordtni to 
alto of ploL Telephona 765-667$. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OFFICE to* s 12'. AVAILABLE IN
established concern, suitable for sales­
man, accountant, etc. Alain Door, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2547. U
b u s : o p p o r t u n it ie s
BY OWNER -  FOURPLEX, WELL 
located in Rutland. Three bedrooms 
each. Good - revenue. For particulars 
telephone 763-4608. ' tf
MOVING. MUST SELL. TWO BED- 
room house. New rugs, range, drapes, 
garage and fruit trees. Telephone 762- 
8885. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over 49 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion.'Must be . seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Pottras 764-4589. tf
OLDER. NEAT. TWO BEDROOM DU- 
plex at 160A and B Hartman Road. 
Close to schools. Good revenue. $20.- 
500. Telephone 765-6679 . 224




-^Kelowna Excavating Ltd. 
R are opportunity to  take over 
this 1 - 2  m an operation. A-1 
equipm ent for only $16,000.
P h on e 7 6 5 -6 5 6 9  or 7 6 5 -6 3 4 5
224
BY OWNER. NEW FOURPLEX. FOUR 
blocks to shopping and school. Revenue 
$540 monthly. No calls Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-6514. 225.
BY OWNER, ATTRACTIVE FOUR BED. 
room, bl-levei home. Drive by 1686 
Mountain .tovenue. If interested, stop 
in or telephone 762:4562. 223
FOR SALE BY OWNER, WELL-KEPT 
two bedroom home, north end. Fruit 
trees, electric heat. Reasonably priced' 
$13,500. Telephone 763-2141. 223
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with kitchen faciltUes, 
with year round occupancy, six sleep­
ing nnits. Telephone 762-3301.' 224
FOR LEASE — DRIVE IN RESTAUR- 
ant in good location. Up to date equip­
ment and building. Telephone 763-5596 or 
763-5717. ’ *23
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Final Week o f Sagers M aple Shop
CLOSING OUT SALE!
Be sure to s e e , the exceptional prices on fine Colonial 
furniture such as:
• 1 Vilas Sofa in Herculon material.
Reg. $571. . Sale P rice $369
* 1 Tynan Sofa and chair in green nylon prints.
Reg. $790. ----  - Sale Price  499.95
• 1 Roxlon Sofa and m atching rocker in dark  blu6 and
gold tweed. Reg. $449.95. —  Sale P rice  $295
• 1 wooden a rm  Loveseat. . ' .
Reg. $299.95. ___________ - Sale P rice  $169.95 .
* H arvest Table; 2 benches and 2 chairs.
Reg. $380. ___ — ..................Sale P rice  $279.95
♦ Table Lam ps. , u
!Reg. $89.95 each. Sale Price  $49.95 each
Reg. $56.50 each ........ Sale P rice , each $39.05
Reg. $129.95 each. — - ........ —  Sale P rice , each $55
Plus all bur F ine Occasional Tables and Accessories 
substantially reduced.
OPEN TUESDAY 'TILL FRIDAY 9 to 9 
Turn off KLG Road onto Hall Road, Drive 2 miles to 
end of H all Road. Located in the Old Barn.
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL.
223. 225
SHORT ORDER COOK FOR DRIVE-IN, 
KStavTOqt. E>pc(laac«l prcltmd. Ttlo- 
phooo 7634717 or 713453$. 824
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS :
Inland Realty. Ltd.,
1607 Ellis S treet, Kelowna, B.C., 
requires
Two Real Estates 
Salesmen.
We offer liewly remodelled a ir 
conditioned offices, prim e lo­
cation. B uilt in  client referrals 
through Block Brotbbrs and  
National Real E sta te  Service 
m em bership. For further de- 
:ails call today in confidence to
B ill Jurome, 763-4400
' . .'■■'tf',
UCENCED REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
r o q u 1 r 0 d immediately. RetldenUal 
ipeciallst preferred. Fully co-operative 
ofllee, Contact Bill Giddes at Charles 
Gaddes and Sons Ltd,. 547 Bernard; 
Avenue, telephone 762-3237. . : 32$
wanted — EXPERIENCED, UCEN* 
ced real estate aalesman. KXK. coKipera- 
tlon from mana|cment. For confidential 
interview, cnil Al Salloum, Okanogan' 
Realty Ltd.. 162-5544. 224:
PART TIME SALESMAN WANTED ON 
conunlssion basis for swimming pool 
company. Must be honest and aggretslve. 
Write Box C96S. Tho Kelowna Daily 
Courier stating qualifications. 223
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLUMBING. AND HEATINO CON- 
tractor, 20 years experience. Alte 
palnUng. remodelling ■ end flnlshint. 
Free estimates. Tdepbonc 76S-216S alter 
5:00 p.m. tl.
COLLEGE STUDENT REQUIRES FULL 
time permanent work. Have ikiUs in 
general office duties. Able to ettrt 
immediately. Telephone 762-6791. 225
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repairs. Reasonable ratei. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641. \t f
MATURE WOMAN WILL BABY4fr 
evenings in the vicinity of Pandosy and 
Abbott. Telephone 763-4740. 224 I
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
dining room. Located on acre lot 
near new shopping centre 'on Spring- 
field Road. Telephone 765-7496.. 223
HAVE THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
in Calgary. Will sell or trade for Kel­
owna home. If interested write Box 
C956, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 223
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 205’x 
107’ wide, With. 30,cherry trees, approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486.
' ■ . 'if
INVESTORS
If you have available spare  
cash to invest in sound first 
m ortgages, we can guarantee 
your investm ent through the 
M ortgage Insurance Company 
of Canada with a m inim um  
yield 9%%. Call D arry l Ruff,
COLLINSON MORTGAGE and 
INVESTMENTS,LTD. 762-3713.
. / ' t f
MOVING — OPEN To OFFERS. CASH 
to mortgage. 1323 McBride Road.
For appointment telephone 762-3427. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. $441*. 
WiU take pick up on trade. Telephone 
765-8060. ■ 224
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Telephone 763-5582. 224
NOW CALI. COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ads DIRECT 763-3228
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  
M. W, F  «
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PAWTINO -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Frea estimates. Telephcno KX  
Painting. 763-5278. M, W. F. U {
FOB SALE: PEELED FENCE OR
grape posts.. Any top size or length. 
Pointed or unpointed. Will deUver any 
amount—large or small. Save__50% by 
buying posts untreated. Telephone 765- 
7752 or write Box 76 Wiestbank for pricM^
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOB SALE — 
Chesterfield and chair (rose)t 6 ple« 
dinette suite: refrigerator, stove 30 , 
washer (wringer), double bed. one green 
rug 9’x8' with underlay, lawn mower. 
Telephone 762-4553. 591 Glenwood Avenw^
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
4 8 0  L E O N  A V E .
763-4247
WANTED — HANDYMAN JOBS AND 
janitor work. Telephone 765-8315. 223 !
40. PETS Qnd LIVESTOCK
tf
OOLDEN RETRIEVERS, REGISTERED: 
Excellent bKcding. Mother slrefi Iron I 
United Kingdom stock. Ideal for hunt­
ing. show or will make Ideal' pets. 
Obedient, caay to train. Miles, $125, 
Females, $75. Telephone 765-5756,.Q. H. 
WhUteker. 2211
32. WANTED TO BUY
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. . ASK 
for list of low cost return 1-way rolaiive 
flights U.K. Africa. India. Hong Kong. 
687-2835. 106-70!) DunsmUir Streel.' Van- 
couver 1. B.C. 243
PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potatoes — Netted Gems and Kinnibecs. 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz. Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. . . ' . ' tf
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
with box spring and mattress. Five Piece 
dinette suite. And pair of lamps. AU 
In excellent condition. ■ Telephone 762- 
4684. «7
UGHT PLANT. 2000 WATTS. -  JUST 
had complete overhaul. Can be seen , at 
Hep's Service Depo, 1125 .Olenmore 






t r i p l e x . Rutland, 2 bed­
room suites, Each ren ted  at 
$135 per month. Good reli­
able tenants. Each suite has 
full bath  up and roughed in 
plumbing in tho basem ent. 
Space for rec  room, beautiful 
kitchen and living room, 
vir/w throughout. Priced low 
at $44,000 with only $5,000 
required to liandic, Call F red  
Smith 764-4573,
WINFIELD DUPLEX. Qne 
a c re  land. E ach side renta 
(or $100.00. Plenty of space 
for pets snd  pony o r addi­
tional building. Call G erry 
Tucker, 763-4100,
CHOICE VIEW LOTS over^ 
looking Wood and Okanagan 
Lake. P rice from  14,250 with 
easy term s to approved 
credit. Build im m i^ lately . 
See tliese w ith Dan Einar- 
sson. Inland. Realty ).ld., 
783-4400 o r 766-2268 eves.
IJ iR G E  BUILDING lAXT lO- 
cated a t Sunnyside. spec­
tacu la r view. 140* X 130’. Un 
ficrground services. FuU 
price 13.800. Call Bill Ju  
rom e, 763-4400.
INLAND REALTY
1607 Ellis S treet
7 6 3 -4 4 0 0
&
M
C arruthers&  
M eikle Ltd.
DRIVE-IN FRANCHISE!
At city llfnits. Modern; w ell, 
located. P rice include.s lan d .' 
new building, stock nnd 
equipment. Paved parking. 
140,000.00 will handle. Could 
be sold as investm ent or 
business without building. 
Spring Is here. Act quickly 
on this ra re  MLS listing. 




Four for $6,9.50.00 with very 
reasonable term s. Nice view 
of the lake, about 100 feet 
from the beach. MLS. George 
M artin 702-2127 or 704-4935.
HOME AND INCOME: 
Ju.sl what the doctor ordered. 
Live one side and ren t Ihe 
other In this 2 bedroom 
ren tal unit. New q u arte rs  for 
owner. Low taxes nnd priccrl 
a t  21.500.00. Ivor Dimond, 
762-2127 or 763-3222.
C arl Brlcse . . . ------  7KI-2257
John nilyk 763-.3(W
David Stickland . . . .  764-7191 
Uoyd D a to e .............  763-X529
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKIE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 7̂ 12*2127
GADDES REALTORS
CEDAR CREEK VIEW PRO- 
P E R ’TY: We have a  cholcij 
lot overlooking the Jake and 
realistically  priced a t  5,900. 
Vendor will consider trading 
for equity in a house. For 
fu rther information call E ric 
Waldron a t 2-45G7.
LAKESHORE HOME: At­
tractively  situated on a large 
sand beach lot this bungalow 
contains a living robm with 
fireplace, and hardwood 
floors, kitchen, one bedroom, 
bathroom , gas heating and 
patio. Also a lovely barbecue, 
This is a ra re  opportunity to 
purchasO choice bench pro- 
periy a t a reasonable price. 
MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
.547 Bernard Avenue 
702-3227
Phil Moubray evenings 3-3028
E L E G A N T  CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair. Wide arras with in-laid panele, 
Covered with scrolled nylon materiala, 
Very sturdy. Like new. Telephone 763- 
2138. 224
w
For Sale By Owner
4 BR. OLDER TYPE HOME 
Within walking distance to  






F O R  S A L E  $ 2 9 0 0  E A C H
Telephone 765-5639^
I i7t ’
room liGtnri* MverRl locRUfmi •w'l 
vnriouR nUteB of comi>l*lion, I*4»w 
Sown payinrnt. Wall allualed krt* avail- 
at)le for ruatom buill homra. Un* CloidI 
CocntructloA Ud, Tfirphon* 76i J24d.
i . . „ .............................. ..................:..... .... “
almost one AtnE Of PROI'f.mV 
, plu» irn yror old. (hire bedroom home 
i wtlh litU basaiaefil. OwiMr .lraiMferred 
and want* quirk artlon. VaraaL Full 
! pru-e eii.500 wlO\ M.MW d<n‘n. MUS. 
' To view, Ifivphone' Ernie Zeron 702-1732 
or 7M 4UL Apple Valley Rtaliy.
D urucx. ONR YRAN fldJi). (14 CtTY. 
Ihree bedwome, Iwe helhitiomi. earh 
aide, waU le wan rarprtrd llviei room, 
auedrrk. •« large lot. Biiftired le eell. 
Fe* dMalto, lehfheee wmmm VtS-Xm.
FOR SAL* BY OW4ER, BRAimFlII 
five arre vkw property on lilritriMie 
rlo»e 10 Wetliienli. Al*o In »am« dl» 
Irkt. M aet»« «l wooded land In (wo 





Crochet In easy puff slltch 
as (Irc.sHcs or jum pers!
M atching Incc-looks in in- 
dlvldunl patterns foi moin- 
dnughter or big and little 
sister! E asy  crochet! Pnt, 752: 
NEW m isses’ sizes 10-16, (50c) 
Pnt. 677: girls’ 2-12. (50c).
FIFTY  CENTS In coins (no 
stamp.1, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each p a t­
tern for flrsl-dnss m ailing and 
sliccini handling — to Laura 
W heker, care of Uio Kelowna 
Dally' Courier, Nccdlccrafl 
Dept., 60 F ront St. W„ Toronto, 
P rin t plainly PA T l’ERN NUM- 
BER. your NAME nnd AD­
DRESS.
NIAW 1971 N ccdlecraft Cntn- 
log~w hnt’H happening In knits, 
c r« ch e t\ qulH-s. fasliloii.s. ein- 
brolderA  F ree  patterns. 50e. 
NF-W Instant C rodicl Book— 
stct»-by'Step pi«tni;es, pattern^ 
teach today’s way, SI,00. '
Coni|)lcte liLstanl (lift Book- - 
more than 100 gift* in*’ 
occasions, ages. $1.00.
CompletB Afghan Book—t l  ,00 
••16 Jiffy R ugs" Book. 60c, 
liook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c, 
Quill Book 1—18 patterns. 60c. 
M nsenm QnlR Book 2-^^pat- 
terns (or 12 suiktIi «|uill«. 60c. 
Rook 3. "QiitUs for Today's
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNISH 
Inga plus lawn equipment including 
lawn mower. Telephone 763-4876 or apply 
1497 Ayre Avenue. j____ **6
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  





■ •  etc. ■■■'
Phone
R E D  B A R N  A U C T IO N S
LTD.
‘F ree  Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, F
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete esta tes or single 
item s.
Phone us firs t a t  762-5599 
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
TWO REGISTERED TTHOROUQHBBED 
marest aged 9 and 11. Quiet rid* or 
brood mares. Asking $400 etch or elfars. 
Also pony saddle. $25. Taltphone 782*
). 327
FOUR REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
mares. One single-horse trailer. One I 
double horse trailer. One two-hoite | 
box. One four-horse trailer and raised- 
laneeus tack. Telephone 76 8̂190. 3241
FIVE YEAR OLD BAY OBliDING. 
Good 'Jumping potential. ZVti year eld I 
half Arab. Good with children. Tele­
phone 762-7505. 2381
GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED TOR 
five-month-old mate Germen Shepherd 
pup. Has all shots. Telephone 768-5883 
after 3:00 p.m. . • 8231
REGISTERED HALF ARAB FOUR 
year old Chestnut mare. Telephone 762-1 
0158. ttj




TWO CROSS POODLE PUPS, FEMALE. I 
$2(1. Telephone 765-7890. 2241
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WINDOWS. SUITABLE FOR GREEN 
house. Also doors' and some furniture. 
Moving from B.C. Telephone 1765-7952.
224
tf
EIGHT FOOT LONG UTILITY TRAIL- 
er. Can bo used for hauling boat or 
snowmobile. Will take offer. Telephone 
762-2877 evciilngs. *23
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organa call Brownlee Pleno 
and Organ Sales and Service,' 1005 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton, Telephone 
492-8408. M
SWAP 1958 CHRYSLER FOR SMALL 
cement mbier or aell—best offer. Elec­
tric train act. Coat $300. sqme fixing 
needed, $75. Telephone 762-0124. 223
MAILBOX, UTTLITY TRAILER. SEC- 
tional chesterfield and extra chair, 
steel bed. large dining table , and four 
chairs. Telephono 702-8953. 223
ONE SET OF CAR-TOP CARRIERS 
and weatherproof box. Front Is built 
on 43 degree angle. Telephone 763-3721,
223
9137
S -8  -1 0  
M -1 2 -U  
1 -16 -18
8 MONTH OLD 23 CUBIC FOOT COLD 
spot chest (reczer. Cost I2G9, Will aell 
for $195. Telephone 765-7274. tf
23 INCH TELEVISION, 
portable television. $40. 
3449.
340. 13 INCH 
Telephone 763' 
225
THIRTY 4'x8' FINISHED MAHOGANY 
panele ideal for the basement. Tele 
phone 762-0078 after 6:00 p.m, 224
MINISTER SELLING REFniGERATOR. 
31501 BUlomatIo waaher $140| television 
set 3100. Telephone 705-7572. 224
LAWN MOWER FOR BALE -  BniGGS 
and Stratton motor, like new. Telephone 
705-0541 after 6 p.m. 234
LARGE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
In excellent cohditloh. Telephone 702- 
0504. Eveninge 762-2104 . 223
6 YEAR OLD CRIB AND MATTRESS 
Uka new. Telephone 70$-9008, 235
GOOD USED GAS LAWN 
(or eala. Telephone 763-3348.
MOWER
223
1967 TANDEM MERCURY TRUCKrl 
Allis Chalmers two yard front end I 
loader on rubber. '.Both In new CoadUlon. I 
For Information telaphona 763-7174. 22S|
42. AUTOS FOR SAU
WANTED: WHEELBARROW, DOG
housa and two boy's used bikes, low 
handlebars. Will exchange or sell hl-rlse 
boy’s bike, new condition, Telephone 
768-6334. 224
283 MOTOR. REBUILT OR LOW MILE- 
age, Chev radio, chrome rims and wind 
shield. Summer tires In excellent con. 
ditlon. Telephone 7654001 after 4 p.m
'223
34. HELP WANTED; MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
lights act prohlhlta any advertlsa- 
ment, that dlsorlmlnates against any 
peraon of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, ne- 
tlonallty, ancestry, place of origin or 
agelnit anyone becauia of age be. 
tween 44 and 65 yeara unleii the dls- 
crimination la Juitifled by a bona fide 
requirement (or (be work lovoivad.
CIRCULAR SAW FILER REQUmED 
for Okanagan sawmill. Experience with 
fine kerf sawa and circular roll ten­
sioner preferred, Reply sisUng age and 
experience to Box 646, Vernon, 223
MATURE, EXPERIENCED SERVICIi 
Station attendant. Apply Mr. Purdy 
Mohawk Kelowna Service, UO? Ilervey 
Avenue. ((
EXPERIENCED MILLWRIGRT RE 
quired In a modem sawmill In the Ok 
anagan. Reply itatlng age and exper. 
lence lo Box 546, Vernon, 223
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3226
35. HELP WANTED; FEMALE
I, <RI ■Cf® ■IMi 1“ S T  K* * • t J $4 *1? ...
U beildma *«*a. Telephone 7*2447*. *»  U v in g  . 15 p a tlc m s . 60c
QUICK WRAP!
QUICK W R A P -a  m orning’s 
sewing m akes th is cheery 
(|ay llm cr yours! Choose on 
economical, casycare coUpn. 
Make cobbler version, loo!
Printod P a tte rn  9137; NEW 
M isses’ Sizes S(8-10): M(12- 
14); L (10-18). M edium tokes 
2-li yards 45-Inch fabric. 
BBVENTY*PIVB CENTS (76c) 
In coins (no stam()s, plenso) 
for encli pa ttern—add 15 cents 
f(»r eucli pallern  for flrslrclass 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cent* 
soles lax. P rin t plainly SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send oi-dcr lo MARIAN MAR­
TIN. care of Tlie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, P a tte rn  D ept., CO 
F ro n t SL. W,. Toitmto. ,
Swing Into Spring! New, New 
P a tte rn  C ata lo i £«• separa tes, 
Jumpsuits, sUmmifif shapes, 
free pattern  cfaipUR. 50c 
INSTANT FF.WJNG HOOK sew 
today, w ear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASTHON BOOK £ . 
Hundreds of fsahlon facts, f l .
EXPERIENCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
required im m ediately
F or appoin tm ent call
M r. A. E. ANDERSON
■ m  '
A D A R F
T-BIRD BARGAINI
1070 Lan. 2 Door T-Bird ■ 
16,000 miles. Completely loaded I 
with options. DON’T MISS THIS | 
BUY FOR $5500.
P hone 7 6 5 -6 5 6 9  or 7 6 5 * 6 8 8 9 1
224
1902 MEnCURV METEOR COMPACT. 
Power steering, power brakaa, V'4 •>*‘C 
matic. Alio 1961 N^U Princa. Bol|i in 
A-1 mechanical conditiun, Telephona 703-1 
4143 before 2 p.m. except weekend*.
2271
1908 DUICK LE8ABRB. P O W E R  | 
sicering. power brakes. Ihrea ipe( 
automatic, 330, V-8. 32100 or nearest 
offer. Must icll by Ihe lOlh. Telephone 
765-7408. ,(»I
MY LOSS -  YOUR GAIN. 1071 VOLKS- 
wagen cuatnm. Only 3.500 miles, Uh-1 
dercoated. snow fires. Cost 12,300, Sell | 
for 32,000 or best offer, Telephon* 762- 
3017. (f I
1008 TORINO CONVERTIBLE, V-3 
aulomatlo, power ileering, power 
brakes, radio, chrome reverse rime. 
Good condition. Best offer, Telephon* 
703-4879, , 215
1007 FlhB»liil>, RADIO, POWSt 
steering, Deluxe Interior, Automrtir. 
Overhead cam-0. White and red Infeilof, | 
Economical, Telephone even|nge 7^-
0543. aek for Dennis,
7 62 -4222
If
ToOfl ORANI) PARI81ENNK PONTIAta 
two door hardtop, aiilnmallr, i,'onso|e 
•hill, bucket eeals. Telephone 705dl7U 
slier 8:00 p.m. or apply al Super 6bel| |
35. HELP WANTED; 
FEMALE
M O N E Y  ISN 'T  
*-;V ER Y TH IN G  
they say — but lt'« awfully 
nice. And selling AVON is an 
awfully nice wiiy to c a m  that 
money. Coll now . . .
M R S . I. C R A W F O R D  
1 7 4 5  R ich m on d  $ (., KcIoWna
7 6 2 -5 0 6 5  nftcr 6 :3 0  p .m . -
^  (Cull Collect^
226
35. HELP WANTED; 
FEMALE
HAIRDRESSERS 
Fully qualified full snd part 
t|m c hairdressers required. 
S ta rt Im m cdiole, Reply to —




POSITION OPEN FOR SUITABLK 
penwa fit flU auaa sad nUwr efliee 
deius, TstepbMM 7C2-334I, 814
1961 CHEV IMPALA TWO DOOR HARD-1 
lop, V-0. . automatic, lleenced, fieauU- 
ful ahapr, Also 1950 Chev stollon I 
wagon.. Telephone 763-3031, (f
mark wllh while hardtop, V-B-3l5-aufi»- 
mafic. Motor In lopshape, $850, Tffr- 
phmie 763-2308 •Vcnlnge, If j
1070 SWNOKir
foor-ipeed Hurst. OJXHI original mfie*. 
Full warranly. Urea like new. TclO- 
Ohona 712-2720 evenings, 224 |
MUST BELL 1970
td. power aleerlng, power brakee, a i. 
mafic, radio, $4400 newt $1,000 or he« 
elfer. Telephone 761 0006. n j
ciTiiiiJ iM ci 
Diulnr. Power eleering. p<>wer brakelf. 
Mage and Goodyear llree, Slereo-radW, 
Till eleeftni!, Telvpbone 7li2-OWl. D*
106*" liilS'i'Xiir MONTĈ  foiTii 
door, •  cylinder, radio, elr, $IM5, Tele* 
phooa 702.21I7 deye ouly, If
imvAfixilAMrvm^^^
rondlUon. EsrsUtot eediiid « ar. Mah* ad I 
ofler. TelephOM 7(4-347* evenlogs, fg |
iom’ poniT"cAR, <j(ii)ii 4.x)Ni)rri4)Nl | 
AutoiqaUo lr*K9mieslo«. pmrrr •tcerlnl',, 
Tadte-i Ti^i^how WdN 7$l-4n7. /M i
LowMtd ertih exiraf.' Must sail,
Iradw. YtlepheoD 7ID-762A
RKUABIJR BABY SlTTEa WKKKDAVS, 
9-4, vM-tairr Pairview Aurta***** •• 
boepity. Tetephoe* 7*47211. *»
MORE OASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
V A G E  12 KELO W N A  P A IL T  C O U B IE B , M O N ., A P B . U ,  IW l
l l  AUTOS rOR SA U 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
190 PARISIENNB CONVERTIBIK. V4 
ii)t«maUe. Vamet ‘ cteerlsc. power 
brdu*. Batflo. Telephone 76>-3tt8. 03
t m  PONTIAC ETRATO CHIEF. TWO 
dear- lunftop.' six cpUader stssdard. 
t&499. Tclcpbone JOSIO. 03
PONTUC. AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
ctmliU^' , tlOO or best Oder. 
>7«f-7>lS. ~ *»
IlN^'FOBO. STANOABD SIX. GOOD 
IxinidajK coodiUon. ' What oitenT Tele* 
I p h ^  7S14222.' 0 3
iu t  PtYMOimi COUPE, 0 0 0 0  BUN. 
lah t  condUh».‘T clp lm  7114011. 22*
More Of Supersonk Aircraft
a p p l i c a t i o n  t o r  a
 ̂ U C EN C B  .
■ ■ ^ '^W A T E R  ' AiDT̂  
(Section':'AJ
I , ROBERT iÊ  SPALL (P redr 
dent O tton Holdings L id) d g  1787 
Spall Str««t* ^  B.C.,
hereby apply  to  th e  Conijftnfl- 
le r de w a te r  Rights lo r  a  licence 
to  divert aiid use v a te r  <wt Of 
L ot 2  Spring, w hich flows N orth  
ahdV discharges in to  Dewdney 
C reek ; and* give no tice  o f . nay 
apidication ..to  a ll persons
| mS»-.PONTIAC STATION WAGON.
la ntonaUc. *t09. Telephone 7«-831i. »  ^  diversion w ill b e
i 4 a  M O T O R C Y C L E S  ■ 11®®®^ ^  ,
* 4 ^  * ^ ^ * ^ '* ^ ^ ^ * * ^ *  -I The quantity  of w a te r to  he
|lf t»  BSA 2S0 cc. LOW MXLSAGE. d iverted o r  stored  is  100.000 
■Btfaet Includr f . Telephone 26*-^® *7^|gallons/day
IZ S fE :____:------------------- --— —̂  The purpose fo r which the
. . t o  ^  . . e d  b  
. '  • .2241 and jiirlgation.
The land  o r  m ine o r which the6S0 c c  YAMAHA, 282 
TcUplumd 763/2969.
BOLESa ________
2231 w ater will be used is  lx>t No. 2, 
P lan  20240. Sec. 16. TP- 26. 
O.D.Y.D
A coup o f this application w as 
posted on the  22nd F eb ru ary . 
1971 a t  t t e  proffosed point of di­
version o r  site  of th e  dSm  and
13. AUTO SERVICE 
1 AND ACCESSORIES
4  S P E E D  ............................................................
m o s e  ra tio  Muncle 4 speed|oQ"^g**XaQd o r  m ine w h e re  the 
■complete w ith H urst C o m p e r^ a te r  j ,  to  be used  and  two 
ItiBon P lus Shifter. Excellent copies will be filed in th e  office 
Ic ^ d itio n . Also tach . of the W ater R ecorder a t  Ver-
1 762-0859 ‘ po®» ®*C
; 224 O bjections to  th is  app lication
' MnnTTt r v iw n FR m a y  b c  filed With th e  sa id
1 t?S.sSLion lor SI* W ater R ecorder o r  w itti th e
antomaUc IransmiMloa for Ford. C om ptroller o f  W ater R ights, 
iphone .765.7626,. , j P a r lia m en t B u ild in gs, V ictoria ,
SALE: 14 INCH CHROME HIM B .C ., Within th irty  d a y s  o f th e
LONDON (A T ' — B rita in  and 
F rance  h av e  given th e ir  super- 
so d c  j e t l i n e r  another six 
mimths of life, a p p r o v i n g  
production of four m ore Con­
cordes and  ordering m ateria l 
for an  additional six.
The package will co st $72 mil- 
lion, added t o '$1,000 million or 
so ^ e a d y  spent. E a rlie r in  the 
project, officials figured 100 
Concordes a t  $28.8 million each 
would have ■ to  be  sold for the 
pro ject to  b re a k  even. ..
B ut costa  continue to  climb, 
and T reasu ry  U ndersecretary  
P . R . B a rre tt  told a  parliam en­
ta ry  com m ittee la s t week pros­
pects of recovering the cost of 
research  and  developm ent in 
full “ a re  n il." '
As B ritish  and F rench  sales­
m en seek orders in  C anada, the 
United S tates, Jap an , A ustralia 
and  the ir own countries, they 
a re  ham pered  by not knowing 
w h a t th e  delivery p rice  will be. 
And the airlines a re  ponderini 
w hether th ere  will be enoug 
passengers willing to  . pay 
prem ium  fo r supersonic travel. 
B ackers of th e . Concorde also
WOMEN'S IIB 
NEBIED HBIE Caouette Sees Socred Wins
a re , apprehensive about the 
wave of environm ental concern 
in  the  U nited S tates which 
helped .to kill the  Am erican su­
personic com m ercial airliner, 
the Boeing SST.
‘ ■'The' future*- will riot be as­
sured  for. a t- le a s t  six months, 
w hether to  go ahead or scrap  
the  p ro je c t"  F rederick  Cor- 
ficld,. B ritain’s  aviatiim m inis­
ter. s a id . ;
Key targ e ts  o f salesm en in 
the next six m onths will be B rit­
ish O verseas Airways Corp., Air 
Canada, A ir F rance , Ja p a n  Air 
l in e s ,  Q antas of A ustralia, and 
P an  A m erican and  T rans World 
Airlines. If these giants don 't 
buy the Concorde, the plane will 
be  a  m useum  piece. '
John D avies, B ritain’s secre  
ta ry  of s ta te ' for trade  and  in­
dustry , said  the production deci­
sion reached Thursday with 
F rance  showed an  “ explicit vote 
of confidence in the project, 
having reg a rd  to the perform ­
ance of the a irc ra ft."
U oncorde is  designed to  carry  
128 passengers across<the Atlan­
tic  in th ree hours a t  2.2 tim es 
the speed of sound.
' CM. Telephone 763-4917.
 ̂ TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1109 FORD HEAVY-DUTY HALF TON.I 
|F f ^  ipeed, 300 cnbl; inch <1  ̂ Radio. |
^  I serving of a  signed copy of the 
application.
ROBERT E : SPALL
Applicant 
F o r Ufton Holdings Ltd.
D ate of F irs t PublicationIntarest oUer to *2500 cash. Telephone
|7|S-7<aO. « Monday, April 19.
, _ i9  CMC HALF TON. 307 V-8. THREE 
I need  transmission. Radio, deluxe cab, I 
fn ad es considered. *2.300. Part financ- 
llitf arranged. Telephone 767-2263. Peach* I 
■Ind otter 5:30 p.m. 2241
| 1 ^  HALF TON CHEVROLET. V-8 
I automatic. Radio. Rear bumper. Trailer 
lUicb. *2,000. H'lephone 765-S261. 2231
East And West Coast Cities 
Benefit From Spending Plans
L U S A K A  (R euter) — 
FSghty p e r  - cen t of Zambi­
ans a re  ag a in st wife beating  
T h e 'T im es  of Zam bia says 
in 'th e  la te s t instalm en t of a  
survey of attitudes to  m ar- : 
riage- in  .t^ ,A f r ic a n  nation.'
But' one.'young Zam bian 
told the  new spaper: “Good 
God, it’s a  necessity.
“ You see, the f i r ^  tim e I  
can  verbally  w arn-her. The 
second tim e I  will b e a t her. 
And the th ird  tim e  I  will 
chuck h er o u t”
A . laborer said  his wife 
had  been stubborn when 
they f irs t m arried  “ but 
a fte r constant beating ; . . 
even if  I ’m  -wrong she ju s t 
sm iles.”
M ost of the women in ter­
viewed disagreed, a l tb o u ^  
o n e —a  secretary—said
“ men m ust have authority  
over th e ir w ives,"
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Social 
C redit will 'vdn a t  le a s t two of 
lo u r coming federal bydections; 
R e a l Caouette, l ^ d e r  pf the 
RaUiement 'des C r ^ t i s t e s ,  Shld 
here.
M r. Caouette to ld . a  news 
conference th e re  is  n o  longer a 
r if t - betw een /  w estern  ' Social 
C rediters and the  Quebec-based 
Creditistes.
Now we’re  one national p a r­
ty .”  he  said.
Urging g rea te r  economic 
independence fo r  the  provinces, 
M r. U aouette  sa id  a  Social 
Credit governm ent would allow 
provinces to  develop by borrrow- 
ing from  the B ank of Canada 
ra th e r  than  seeking foreign 
c re d it
The governm m t m akes in ter­
est-free loans to  underprivileged 
countries and should do the 
sa toc  fo r  its own provinces, he 
said. '
The Chreditiste leader sa id  he 
favors the m onarchy, bu t p ro ­
vinces should have g rea te r Ree- 
idom  to  m ake the ir own deci­
l e  C / \ |  r i d  I sions through a  g rea te r decen-
Tn.„..tn r iim in r w  v o 4«c, 1 tToUzation of goven u n en t 
T o ro n to -C h arlw  W Y ates, - w e  should be  like 10 children
form er _ -v ic ^ h a im a n  of O n-jjjj fam ily. E ach  one w ants 
ta n o  M u m ap a l B oard and a '  ^
general counsel of th e  depart-
h is freeedom- W e don’t  w ant to. 
be  told 1^  a  b ro ther o r  a  sister 
w hat to do.”  , :
Here to  a d d re ss ' a  B.C. con- 
vention of th e  S o d a l d r e d i t  
party  Saturday , M r. Caouette 
said  he h ad  seen  several coun­
tries which h ad  abolished their 
monarchies to  se t up  republics 
and he didn’t  like w hat he had  
se e n .. '
“ F rance killed th e ir queen 
and  founded a  republic ahd 
they’re  w orse off then they w ere 
before.” '- - . '
,  V A IL E D  A C B
BLANDFOBD.*EngIand (CP)
- F o rm er ra lly  driver CSiris 
RothweB, twice v4tmer of the 
Safari Rally, failed his driving 
test—because of ovric-confi-
dence, Rolbwell, who ily ed  in  
A frica, for' 13 years, was re­
quired .to tak e  th e  test again 
when h e  retu rned  to  Englahd. 
“I ’m  shattered ,”  he said. *Tve 
taught soldiers how to drive 
three-ton trucks and the police 
to drive safely a t  100 m.p.h.”
CONSUMPTION HEAVY
< T h e  Iron and  steel industry 
accounts for a  high percentage 
of the;consum ption c t gi-aphite.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN  T H E  MATTER OF 
TH E ESTATE OF 
A LFR ED  ERN EST M ILLER, 
DECEASED
1 6̂6 CHEV HALF TON. FOUR SPEED I, CREDITORS and  hay-
ttUumission. long box. good tires. *350. m g claim s against the E sta te  
TOephone 762-5299 after 5:00 p.m. 224 pf Alfred E rn est M iller, la te  of 
1̂ 63 CMC VAN STANDARD. SIX Peachland, in the  Province of 
cjjinder. Good condition, radio. *550.00. B ritish  Columbia, a re  hereby 
Tfiephone 762-9524 aiter6p.nl. I required  to  send them  to  the
-i-  A AiAARies- lUndersigncd on Or before the
«4A. MOBILE HOMES h i s t  day  of M ay; A.D. 1971, 
^  AND CAMPERS I a fter which date the  E xecutors
Ij*6S SKYLARK. 19 FOOT SELF CON- distribute th e  sa id  ^ sto te  
Itatned. Refrigerator, heater, oven.- Bath-1 am ong the parties  . entitled 
iroom with vanity, shower, toilet, hot 
Jmiter heater etc. Good condition. Re- 
Idfeced to *2,850. 1965 AUo. m  toot. 
gRef^erator. oven, brakes, twin tanks.
Githdneed to $1,100. Tent trailer $150.
|l963 Cbev half ton *450. Kelvin Auto- 
Hniotlve. 762-4706. 224
|rg28* LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
jn p M e home. No. 63 Shasta Trailer 
BCfiort. Skirted, 4’xB’ porch, 220 wiring, 
Vflfc&te range, baseboard beating. Fully 
VfiCtilshed $2,875 : or partly furnished 
E$%675. Telephone 762-7314 before 8 a.m. 
lo*  between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. tor 
raifpolntment to see. . tf
ESTA VILLA A-1 SHAPE. 
 ̂ 14* living room with wall to  ̂wall 
I c ^ e t ;  Master bedroom with w ^  to 
|w#U ^ Ih  Mr. and Mrs. dressers and 
wardrobes. All arborlte bathroom. Full 
Ip^ce *6,750. No. 78 Shasta Trailer 
or telephone 763-3694. 219, 221, 223
thereto having reg a rd  only to 
the claim s of w hich they had 
notice.
GEORGE PRETTY  
HAMISH M acN EIL 
Executors 
GIES, SALLOUM, 
D O A K &  COMPANY 
B arris te rs  and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis S treet, ■ 
Kelowna,
B ritish Columbia 
Solicitors for the Exe­
cutors
TRAVELAIRE SELF-CONTAINED 
' 1965 Dodge 440 Polara sedan, 
automaUc. 1969 Westinghouse In 
lBtan^olr '12-inch ' portable television 
ITtlephons 762-6777 evenings and week 
|C]|dS. ' 224
ĵi;Px8IP THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
îbome for sale. Extra bedroom and 
4reb, Reasonable. Across from Rotary 
fcacb. Telephone 763-5331 after 6:00
ipSn.,::, • H
OTTAWA (CP) — Cities on 
the ea s t and  w est coasts wiU 
benefit m ost i f  this y e a r’s capi­
ta l spending intentions by  busi­
nessm en; in  the  m anufacturing 
industry a re  borne out,. ‘ ,
A trad e  d e p a rfa e n t survey of 
spending plans a t  the beginning 
of 1971 fo r new p lan t and equip­
m ent, and  repairs  to  existing 
capital, showed a  decline in the 
over-all to ta l fo r Canada this 
year, to  $4,392 million from 
$4,510 million in  1970..
A break-dowii of the statistics 
for 13 cities shows sm aller in­
vestm ent intentions in  m anufac­
tu ring  fo r Saint John, N.B., 
M ontreal, O ttaw a, W indsor and 
Calgary. Statistics for Quebec 
City and  Edm onton are  not 
available.
The increases range from  a 
2 9 - p e r - c e n t  boost in capital 
spending in Halifax,; reaching 
$13 m illion this y ea r com pared 
with $10.1 million la s t year, to a 
narrow  gain of three-tenths of 
one p er cen t in  Toronto, to  $438 
million from  $436.6 million.
Other b ig  advances will occur, 
if businessm en ca rry  out their 
start-of-the-year plans, in St, 
John’s, Nfld., up 26 p er cent to 
$3.9 million from  $3.3 million 
and in V ancouver, up  19 per 
cen t to  $112.1 million from  $94.3 
million.
Victoria is expected to see an 
11-per-cent increase to $10.3 mil­
lion from  $9.2 million, and Win­
nipeg a 10-per-cent increase to 
1̂ 44.9 million from  $40.6 million. 
Hamilton, Ont., should see a  
six-per-cent increase to  $331.8 
milUon from  $312.3 riiillion.
The reductions in c a p i t a l  
sp en ^n g  intentions also vary. 
Windsor, Ont., will experience a 
sharp  drop to $57.6 million from 
$149.4 million, down m ore than  
60 per cen t apparently  as the 
resu lt of completing m ajo r ex­
pansions in the la s t W o  years.
Capital spending intentions by 
m anufacturers in Saint John, 
N .B., a re  down alm ost eight per 
cent, down six p er cen t in  Ot­
taw a, down th ree p e r  cen t in 
C algary, and  off a  little m ore 
than  one p er cent in M ontreal.
m ent of m unicipal affairs, of an 
undisclosed illness.
Winnipeg—M rs. R . F : Mc- 
Willians, 67, widow of the for­
m er M anitoba lieutenant-gover­
nor..
London—Viscount P o rta l, 77, 
m arshal of the Royal Air Force 
and chief of the B ritish  a ir  staff 
during the Second World War 
and one of B ritain’s  top war­
tim e stra teg ists. '
Saginaw, Mich.—Ange Lor­
enzo, 77, m usician and com­
poser of Sleepy T im e Gal, after 
a  long illness
IN  K E L O W N A
O L Y M P iA  v n z x  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U S E  
571 B en iard  Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN  V E R N O N
A T H E N S  P IZ Z A  
&  S P A G H E T T I H O U S E  
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
LIGHTING FIXTURES
C O M P A R E  O U R  Q U O T A T IO N S  
O N  C O M P L E T E  H O U S E  F IX T U R E S
R ange Hoods — Ducted and Ductless 
M etal Medicine Cabinets. Lighting F ixtures
Townhouse Distributors
1096 EUIs Ask to r Stan 762-2016 — Loc. 33
. Jr m
{\
W E  R E C LO SED
Due to Moving
W atch for O ur R e-op en in g
Meridian Lanes
SHOPS CAPRI
|ia9';8'x3S*, BEDROOMS. UNDER 
|fl*or,.hcat. .Youiigstowa cabinet, tuhi 
|sHower. 81x16* addition; Set up — rent 
|p4l<| tmtil ’ August. *2,550 tumlshed. 
iThlephone 762-8337. 224
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS?
|1IKX44* 1970 SQUIRE MOBILE HOME. 
iFpIly furnished, two. bedrooms, plus 
iatfm ge room and. surideck. All set up 
1^-: trailer park. *6.000, $1,500 down. 
||TtIephone 762-0223 after 6 p.m. , 223
X40*, ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
1, with insulated, porch. Electric heat 
■ well as oil furnace. Set up at Ilia- 
|tha. Telephone 763-5044. tf
pVfNQI MUST SELL 1907 14-FOOT 
nvelaire I'raller with equalizer hitch. 
Ivied very little, Imnmculato condl- 
II. *1450. Telephone 762.8883. tf
fASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY deluxe mobile homes, Across from 
utarY Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele- 
pne 763-2878. tf
bsT SELL. LEASE. RENT OR 
ke camper trailer on trade: I2’x68‘ 
tUlagcr" three bedroom mobllo home, 
ilephone 762-7038. ' 232
3BILE HOMES. FOR SALE, LIKE 
. Reasonable prices. Telephone 783- 
or apply ,1884 Olenmore Street. t(
PROVIDENCE, R .I, (AP) -  
Springfield K ings rallied for 
three goals in the third period 
Sunday night and d  e f e a t  e d 
Providence Reds 4-2 in the 
opener of their best-of-seven se­
ries for the Am erican Hockey 
League Calder Cup.
Rookie Doug Volmar scored 
two goals for the winners. He 
tied the score a t 2-2 when he 
drove a  2()-footer past goalie 
M arcel Paille a t 6:43 of the 
1/  I r \  ‘ i r" I third period, and Jim  Stanfield|\G l0W n3 U 3lly  LOUriGr scored the winning goal on a 
'  I power play a t 10:48
IP  NOT —
Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. M. PIELDHOUSE 
762-6165
' 0 ^ '  ''
F o r the Rutland Area 
MRS. JOYCE FAIRBANKS 
765-7319
“Serving the O kanagan’’
OST sell  jo* * 52* OENERAL, GOOD 
„.Jidltlon.' For.- Information' telephone 
|>ia-*238 762-4203. If
WIDE THREE REDIIOOM MOBILE 
ne, ' , .Immediate occuponcy. Tele- 
# ‘768-5704. 228
B O A T S , ACC ESS.
14i FOOT CLINKER BOAT WITH 
pin, *100. .35 h.p. motor, *175. 12's" 
#t, 10 h.p. motor #nd trailer, *379 or 
offer. Deep freeze, *100. Tele- 
pHbne 766-5023. 224
4 FOOT ALUMINUM CARTOl* BOAT. 
IS horsepower Evinrudo motor, lank 
n I oars, *400. Telephone 783-0039 or 
*|-7*t0 alter 6 p.m.' It
n BALE OR TRAnE. 19 H.P EVIN- 
Id motor with lank, valve. *200,00. 
•phone 769-9039 or 769-7210 c(|er 6:00,
, M
otarcraft noAT. no ii.p. john
4  outboard, Tarh ami speednincler, 
raller. Fully equipped for ekiing, T 
phene 762-6901. 228
lilli FOOT VlOUnWoiriiuSCRAh’T 
unahonl. Oik horso Johnson motor. 
Valter. Life Jackela, *000. Telephone 
>7020. *2d
|14ljk FOOT GLASSCRAKT HOUROTON 
Hh full convertible lop, 40 h.p. Kvin. 
I# electric start and McCulloch tral- 
Telephone 763-7173. 223
IKE NEW 14 HxFf ALUMINUM 
It With controle, 7tk Scott motor and 
What offereT View at 99t Ccnlral 
hvhnuc, 224
FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
Winf. 0«od condition. Telephone 764.
223
IRBGLASS > BOAT Wmi MOTOR 
trailer. f>|ulpp4Kl wllh «kl«. Tele- 
763-AI23. M. W, F, II
18. AUCTION SALES
«A AUCTION DOME REflUt.AR 
I irtry Wedeesday, 7t00 p.m, We 
c#ih mr romplei* • esiaiee and 
•hoM contenU. Telephooe 749'9«47 
Ih# DrlveJai Theatre, lllihwar 
North. II
9. LEGALS & TENDERS
Bids will be Rcrepteil on R fire 
nmaged 1070 10x40’, Glendale 
.oblle Immoi -JUds to be «ub- 
Uted to Fruit Croivere M'jttial 
uranco Co. not inter than 
ooit, Aprti 33. 1971, TraUer 
aied at No. 47 Tiail Park 
afler, Court, 225
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claselfled . Advertieementx and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to publica­
tion.
, , Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES ’
, One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Vko per 
word per Insertion;
Six consecutive days. So per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is 80o.
Rlrlhs, Engagements  ̂ Marrlagcfi 
4c per word, minimum *2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlame, 
Cards of Thonki 4o per word, mint 
mum *2.00.
, If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge. of 10 per cent,'
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation xona 
only,
' Deadline 4:30 p.m, day pravloua to 
publication.
One Insertion (1.89 per column Inch 
Three consecutive Iniertloni *1,62 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive tnicrtlani *|,79 per 
column Inch.
Rend your advertliement the first 
day It appears. We will not be ree- 
ponslble lor piore than ons Incorrect 
Insertion,
ROX REPLIES 
90c charge for the use of n Courier 
bos number, snd 5Qc addlUonsl If 
repilea are to be mailed.
Names and addressee of Roxholders 
•re held conlldentlsl.
As a condition of. acceptinca of a 
box tmmber advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to lotv 
ward replies lo the advertiser at 
soon at possible, wa accept no lia­
bility In respect of Iota or damage 
alleged lo arise through olther letl- 
nre or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however reused, whether hy 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUta wlU b« held tor m day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canler hoy delivery goo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...........   *22.00
•  months ............    12.00
•  months ............    1.30
MAIL RATfZS
n C. miUMe Kelowna Clly Zone 
12 monthi .....................  *20.00
•  moniha .....................  it.oo
I month# .................   '*.#•
Canada Onisid* B.C.
II mouiha ............    CM.#*
a meotha ...................... lo.m
a moatha .....................  *.n
U.B. Feselga Cooatrlea
It montha .....................  |3SJ*
a month# .......... ........  20 M
9 moatha .......   II.W
All mill payshla Is advance.
TIU; KELOWNA D.MLY I'OL'RIKR
\
W ayne Schultz gave the Kings 
an insurance goal a t 11:57.
The Reds had taken a 1-0 lead 
at 6:40 of the first period on r 
goal by Joe Szura. Volmar tied 
the count a t  13:15 With his first 
goal.
Randy Rota bea t Springfield 
goalie Bill Smith with a 20- 
footer a t  11:52 of the second 
period.
The next gam e will be played 
here Tuesday night. '  ■
Explosion Rips 
Belfast Oil Depot
BELFAST (AP) ~  F ire  broke 
out a t  an Esso oil depot in Bel­
fast H arbor early  Monday after 
an explosion in a pipeline. Brit- 
i.sh troops and police scaled off 
tho aroit Rs firem en fought the 
soaring flam es.
It w as not im m ediately known 
If the fire  was caused by an nc 
cident or te rro rist sabotage.
The fll*e followed a relatively 
calm  weekend In Northern Ire 
land. The >only incidents re  
ported were a few sm all explo­
sions tha t caused no dam age 
and the stoning in Londonderry 
of a police patrol by about 
Rom an Cnlholic youths.
MONTREAL (CP) — .Louis 
Riel’s d iary , lost on the battle­
field of Batoche in 1885 and re ­
ported found in Winnipeg last j 
y ear; w as sold here for $26,500 
plus tax .
P urchaser of the d iary , G m e I 
Rheaum e, form er P rogressive] 
Conservative M P for the North-1 
west Territories, said  th a t he 
and his associates in an  Ottawa | 
consulting firm —Bill Lee and i 
Bill Neville—m ade the bid so 
that the docum ent would rem ain  | 
in Canada.
“My grandfather, A. G. B. 
Bannatyne, served in Riel’s ] 
provisional governm ent,”  M r. I 
Rheaum e said, “ and I  bought it 
both as a C anadian and as a ] 
M etis.” M r. Rheaum e said the | 
d iary  would be a public docu­
ment,
B ernard  Antmann, director of j 
M ontreal Book Auctions Ltd., 
who handled the sale w arned 
earlie r of the possibility of 
Am ericans buying the docu-| 
ment.
R. S. Gordon of the Public Ar­
chives of Canada was p resen t at I 
the sale under instructions from 
Deputy M inister W. I. Smith 
who reports to S tate Secretary 
G erard Pelletier “ to see that 
the d iary  didn’t leave C anada.’’
Mr. Rheaum e said ' that he 
and ,h is associates got involved] 
because they did not believe the 
federal governm ent would m ake 
a serious effort to  keep the] 
diary from leaving Canada.
The m inimum bid accepted] 
for the d iary  was $10,000. Mr. 
Gordon s t o p p e d  bidding a t 
$12,000 and bidding stopped at 




L et us check 
your c a r  for 
faulty head­
lam ps now.
You can win F re e  a new auto
vacuum  — ----- - or a  free
gallon of gas If we fail to 
offer to check youij lights I
PETE'S GULF
Olenmore a t Harvey
T h a n k  y o u  B r i t i s h  C o l u n r i i i a !
S e a g r a m l l s  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  
o f  w h i s k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
Easy taste  and easy 
to  look at..Plus tho 
Seagram  namo 
and quality.
Provo it for yourself. 
That's tho easy part.
T h o  e a s y  w h i s k y .
Tbi# a()viirii««m#nl I# mti pubilihed or eispUyttl hy Ih#
Kquor Conltai Do#«l or by th# Oov#mm«nl e l th# ptovinc# ol Diillth Columbia
What do You 










O yam a, O kanagan C entre, W infield , :. 
R utland, G len m orc, E ast K elow na, 






8. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
9. HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
10. CITY HALL REPORTS
11. GUARANTEED 
DAILY DISTRIBUTION
(m em ber A u d it B ureau  C irculation .)
12. ADVERTISING
isn't much to 
there?
T h e  K e lo w n a  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
S E R V IN G  T H E  F O U R  S E A S O N S  P L A Y G R O U N D  
KclownRy British C olu m b ia
/■
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Plastic Surgery 
For Crooked Nose









I D A I L Y  < » Y P l» < lU O l5 B - - H e r e ’s  I io w  t o  w o r k  i t :
A X Y D I i B A A X B  
Ta i , . O N Q P B I i I * 0  W  
- One la tte r nhnply atanda. fo r another. I n  th is  eaaaple A  Is 
t ie d  fo r  the three L’s, X  fo r the two O’s, etc. Single letter*, 
apostrophes, the le n g ^  and formation of , the  words are  all 
Jiihts. Bach day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram ()ootatloit
S K A  K H I I W A M S  l A B I N A  M A A l i  S E
V a  S K B M A  V K B  K H C A  Z E  I H U S W X -  
•C K H T r U A H M E Z  T EXT P A .W Z F  K H U R  
A  0  X  A ' l  S  fl K  H  B B P  A  B  K  TJ A  • —  V .  XJ • 
; * W Z F A
8atarday*a Oryptoqnotei THOSE WHO IK  QXTARREtS IK- 





> A '0 O a tm i
D ear Dr. T hosteson : WouW 
you please discuss some of the 
things involved in having your 
nose straightened? Is i t  very  
expensive?—M rs. A.M.B.
I t’s  called rhinoplasty—plas­
tic surgery  on the  nose. Y our 
question Is a  p re tty  broad  one. 
When you say  you w ant your 
noSe “ straightened” , is  i t  be­
cause of breath ing difficulties?
repa ir the resu lts  of an in- 
ury? Or because you don’t  
like the shape of your n o se? .
In the first tw o cases, health 
insurance can cover the cost;
it’s purely a  m a tte r -o f  ap­
pearance, then ordinarily in­
surance will not apply and 
you’ll usually have to pay the 
cost yourself.
Cost will v a ry  according to 
w hat has to be done, but to  
get the best resu lts there  has 
to be preparation in a d v a n c e -  
photographs or sketches to In­
dicate how the face will look 
after the nose has been altered .
I h e  operation itself has to  
be done in the hospital, and a 
certain  am ount of a ftercare  is 
necessary; so all tliat, plus > a  
fairly short tim e in the hospital, 
means a  cost of some , hundreds 
of dollars. If you are  seriously 
contemplating such work, dis­
cuss It with a  plastic surgeon, 
and he can give you a  pre tty  
good estim ate of cost, plus an
estim ate of how long you will 
be off work.
One question th a t is often 
asked Is how to find a  good 
plastic surgeon. The answ er ta 
simple: ask  your reg u la r phy­
sician to  re fe r you to  one.
There really  is a  good deal of 
"nosc-bobbing”  and  other sur­
gery for the sake of appear­
ance, bu t one thing th a t dis­
tresses plastic surgeons is to  
encounter the patien t whb ex­
pects too much—th a t ju s t get­
ting a  d iffe ren t-sh ap ^  nose 
will transform  a  plain Jan e  in­
to  Zsa Zsa w hat’s-her-nam e. :
If you are  rea listic  about 
'»;hat you w ant done, line. But 
don’t get any wild daydream s 
about a  new nose changing the 
rest of your face.
Very recently the Am erican 
Academy of F acia l P lastic  and 
Reconstructive Surgery—there’s 
a-m outhful of title !f-sen t m e 
an eight-page brochure called 
•’Facts About P lastic  Surgery 
of the Nose” , and It answ ers a 
lot of questions th a t a re  fre­
quently asked.
Don’t  w rite to m e Tor a  copy. 
I  have only one. B ut the Aca­
dem y said  th a t a  free copy 
would be sent to  people who 
w ill send a  stam ped, self-ad­
dressed No. 10 envelope to  them  
a t  1110 W. Main S t ,  D urham , 
N.C. 27701.
e e iA B M l
l  DON'T, 
kNOWl
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AS A DEPOSIT 
ON 240 ACRES 
OP LAND WHICH 
BECAME THE 
COLLEGE CAMPUS, 0 KiM It— W—Im, 
inl.V,MMk.— 4
H-7A
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In M is te rs ’ 
Individual Championship P lay)
West dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. .
NORTH 
A  J 1 0 4  
W A K 9 6  
. A *  .
A K Q I 0 6 5  
WEST BAST
4 9  73  A A S
V S  V Q  J10.5
♦  A Q J10985 ♦ K 7  8
4 3 2  4 J 9 Z *
- SOUTH
A K Q 6 5 2  
V 7 4 3 2  
♦  3 2  
. 4 A 8  
The bidding;
W est N orth  B ast Sonth 
3 G  Dblo 3N T  4 V
Opening lead—eight of hearts 
I t  is easy to* defend well when 
you see all 52 cards; the trick  
is to defend well when you see 
only 26. Take this hand which 
arose in the Italy-N orth Amer­
ica m atch in 1966 
At thie first table, the Italian  
East-W est pa ir decided to sacri­
fice a t five diam onds after their 
American opponents ha^- bid 
four spades with the N orth- 
South cards, F ive diam onds got 
doubled and went down t w o -  
500 points.
At the second table, Avarelli,
playing with Belladonna, got to 
four spades after L^w . Mathe 
opened three diam onds on the 
West hand and Bob H am m an 
bid three notrum p over N orth’s 
double.
M athe led his sing leton 'heart 
and the defence had  to  be letter- 
perfect for the contract to  be 
defeated. D eclarer won in dum­
my and led the jack  of spades, 
hoping H am m an would duck 
the Jack—In which case Ava­
relli would have m ade the con­
tract. i
But H am m an, acutely aw are { 
of w hat was going on, w ent u p | 
with the ace and re tu rned  th e , 
queen of hearts . M athe ruffed 
and m ade the m agniflcient re­
turn of a  low diam ond to  Ham- 
m an’s king. H am m an led an­
other heart, which M athe ruffed, 
and Avarelli w ent down one as 
a resu lt of the sharp  defense.
M athe’s underlead of the ace 
of diamonds a t  trick  four m ay 
appear to be exceptionally dar­
ing, bu t actually  he was on safe 
ground.. There w ere two clues 
that told him  H am m an had the 
king of diamonds.
One was the b idding; Ham ­
m an could scarcely  bid three 
notrum p unless he had the king 
of diamonds to  support W est’s 
suit. The other clue was that 
H am m an had re tu rned  his high­
est heart, the queen, to  show 
tha t he had an en try  in the 
higher ranking of the two minor 
suits.
O wen tHiNics he may have _
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QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
M -U .
M ar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Study trends carefully before 
em barking on new ventures. 
Some changes.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A fine day for creaUve p ro ­
jects and detail work. Ro­
mance also, favored.
May 22 to June  21 (Gemini) — 
Keep a lert. Someone will try  
to give you a good lead — 
subtly.
June 22 to Ju ly  23 (C an ce r)-  
Play things cool for the mom­
ent. The tide will turn  In your 
favor. ,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —Don’t 
expect much progress now, 
but keep trying. B etter asp ­
ects soon.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
Close associates will give you 
an idea from  which you could 
benefit,
Scipt. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
A friend’s behavior whclh has 
mystified you suddenly be 
comes clear.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Unless the term s of an agree­
m ent are quite clear, do not 
sign.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Enterprise aind resource­
fulness stim ulated. Finan­
cial gains indicated.
Dec. 22 to  Jan . 20 (Capricorn)— 
Avoid making new commltr 
m ents which don’t really  turn 
you on,
Jan, 21 to  Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Don’t be to ready  to jum p to 
conclusions, nor to make 
hasty decisions.
Feb. 20 to M ar. 20 (Pisces) -  A 
co-worker’s carelessness will 
frustrate  and delay you. 
Astrospects — M ajor planetary 
aspects during the hours before 
noon suggest th a t you be guided 
by logic ra th e r th^n optim ism  
and enthusiasm , over propos- 
Uions/prbmlses likely to be 
forthcoming. T ake off on a fact­
finding mission to  bring things 
into clearer perspective. Flex­
ible arrangem ents are  recom ­
mended for late day  Hours since 
assoclalce m ay hope you’ll be 
free to join them  in some un­
usual activity.
OUT WITH A ’p S E l  
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Strange Background Effected 
At Tonight's 'Hot-Pants' Fight
*’S o m e tim e a  t h a t ’s  t h e  w a y  t h e y  e x p e c t  u a  t o  m o v o  
a r o u n d  th fi office.**
Canadian Machinery Sale 
Possible Says Czech Official
BRNO, Czechoalovakla (CP)
Lubom tr Sllhavy, an  offlctal 
of the (!Xe<;hoslovak foreign 
trad e  m tnlstr;^ sa id  today there 
la a  m arket in his country for 
certain  types of Canadian m a­
chinery.
Czechoslovakia la always In 
the m arket for good-quality log- 
gmg and ptilp and paper ma- 
chinciy which la being supplied 
nioatly by Sweden and Italy, he 
said.
M r. Silhavy, Jn charge of 
Czechoalovnk participation du r­
ing the iccond international con- 
*t<mer goodt fa ir  In Brno, 
added:
“ P e rh ap t It !■ the d lttan re , 
but contact between Crechoalo- 
vak and Canadian commercial 
l>eopia haa not been strong in
the p ast.”
He quoted Andre) B arcak, 
m inister of foreign trade, as 
saying earlier in the week that 
he expects more Canadian ac­
tivity in Czechoslovakia in the 
future,
The m inister said, however, 
that Cniuidlnns shouldn’t, expect 
Czechoslovakia io buy a lot of 
wheal and other -m mIus and then 
try  to balance off the trade with 
the im port of a  variety of Czech 
goods.
Another trade  o ffidal, econo­
m ist Zdenek C c r  v e n y, said 
Czechoslovak'a i* iKcoming less 
dependent on the imix>rt> of 
grain fitwn Can a d a . _______
80M K V8E8
Gypyum Is ex trnslvelr u*ed in 
m aking |])taiter and wallboard.
NEW YORK (AP) — John 
F. X, Condon, who takes over 
where P. T. Barnum  left off, 
has seized on an idea that 
bloomed in Conado as hia lot- 
ost sports promotion.
He calls it “ H arlem  Hot 
Pants N ight.” and i t  goes 
tonight a t  Madison Square 
Garden.
" I t’s like s e l l i n g  tooth­
paste,” says Condon, publicity 
(Hdcf for boxing events a t Uie 
Garden. "You give them  a 
free sam ple and, If they like 
It, they'll come In the store 
and s ta r t buying it.”
A sam ple of the hot pants 
p rom otion . technique h as  al­
ready been tried  with some 
success by Toronto prom oter 
Vince Dagnato who two weeks 
ago lured fans to a hotel ball­
room with a between-bout 
show of hot pants fashions 
fdagal in the ring by a local 
boutlqW.
Condon has p r o v i d e d  a 
slightly different twist to his 
pi-omotional g i m m i c k  for 
today’s m i d d l e w e i g h t  
match betw een Bon FulmeT 
snd Bobby Cassidy. H ere the 
fans will be invited to wear 
hot pants them selves and the 
fighters will be sim ilarly  at­
tired. >
"Both fighters will wear 
extra short shorts, snd sleeve­
less sh irts,” , explains Condon, 
“ The ropes of the ring will be 
red, while and blue. Wo have 
asked the spectators to come 
out also in hot pants. Mo.st of 
our fans come from H arlem , 
BO It should be quite a  show.” 
Two of Condon’s grcnlest 
ideas were vetoed but he still 
m anaged to h it the Jackpot 
with publicity.
Prior to the celebrated Fra- 
zlcr-M uhnmmad All fight In 
M arch, Coiidon convinced All 
that he should announce plans 
to i-un for president of the 
United States, as  banner car- 
Tier of the young and m ilitant.
All waa enthusiastic. He 
was all se t to m ake tlie an­
nouncem ent p rio r to  entering 
the ring the night of M arch 8 
but the project was vetoed by, 
the Black Muslims, who said 
religion cannot be mixed with 
polltlrs.
In F eb ruary , 1970, Dindon 
arranged lo have Joe F razier 
and Jim m y Ellis, preparing 
for their heavyweight title 
fight, hold a workout in  the 
Senate building in  W ashinf. 
ton.
“Senator Mike Mansfield 
turned us down," the imbllclst 
said. “ We had  failed to nxk 
his perm ission. A lot of the 
Congressmen were sore a t 
M ansfield."
O M .W lM G E V /1  
‘ I S M T I F '  
’G R O O V Y ?
B E IN G  
IN LOVE, 
I M E A N v d
WWAT 
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KINSMEN CLUB INDUCTEES
Five new m em bers : of the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
w ere inducted recently by 
vice-president Roy Phillips. 
From  leftr front, Wayne J a r ­
vis, Allan Broome; behind.
Dave Ferguson, Brian Van- 
dale. V em  Murphy. About 40 
m em bers will attend t h e . 
spilng ■'zone meeting Sunday 
in Arm strong, when the 
deputy zone governor will be
nam ed. Contestants are Percy 
Tinker of Kelowna and Ted 
Kappa of M erritt. Mr. Vandale 
will represent the Kelowna 
club in th e  pubbc speaking 
contest a t the zone meeting. 
Alf. G atske said the club
raised $1,667 during Radio 
Day recently. Cliff Charles 
reported  on the swimming 
pool com m ittee sta rted  by the 
club. The pool has been adopt-, 
ed as the Kelowna centennl^ 
Ifroject. -
Mad H a t te rs  Tea 
Claimed A Success
RUTLAND — The th ird  annual 
M ad H atters Spring Tea, held 
in  the R utland Centennial Halli 
w as an  imqualified success, the 
affair being well patronized by 
ladies of Rutland and the sur­
rounding districts.
M rs. E v ere tt Fleming, presi­
dent of the United Church Wo­
m en, the organization sponsor­
ing the affair, welcomed the 
guests and thanked them  for 
tiieir patronage.
Centennial . costumes were 
worn by m ost of the m em bers of 
the  UCW. and  also by m any of 
the guests, adding to the gaiety 
o f  the affair. Being served after­
noon tea  by ladiees in  the cost­
um e of 100 years ago w as quite 
a n  event.
The home baking and sewing 
tables were popular spots, and 
the tea  cup reading booth; with 
M rs. P e te r Smithanik and Mrs. 
H . M. F lack  was kept busy all 
the  tim e. The hall was beauti­
ful w ith spring flowers, E aster 
bunnies and other signs of the 
season, by M rs. Goldine And­
rea s  and  h e r com m ittee. Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson of Kelowna 
. contributed to  the program  by 
singing th ree old favorite tunes. 
Rev. E v ere tt Flem ing also con­
tributed to the program  with 
the recitation of poems written 
by himself, in his own inimit­
able m anner. He was attired  in 
the costume of 100 years ago.
The Mad H atters chorus was 
b etter than ever, and sang a  sel­
ection of songs popular in 1905, 
commencing with “ In the Shade 
of the Old Apple T ree” and
m any songs popular in 1914 and 
dining the second world w ar. 
A num ber, well reefeived, was 
w ritten by a  local lady, M rs. 
F lorence Fazan, entitled Beauti- 
fid  B.C.
The M ad H atters band led  a 
Grand M arch of a ll those w ear­
ing “M ad H ats” , playing the  
old song “Where Did You Get 
T hat H at.” W inners in the 
various classes w ere: Childs- 
Theresa Tam agi; Centennial 
Theme-Mrs. M ardel Reynolds; 
Comic- Bonnie Rosenberg; M ost 
Original- M rs. Ted Erickson; 
P rettiest- Mrs. Ron Augus. The 
judges w ere 'M rs. Robert Stob- 
ie. M rs. John Davidson and M rs. 
R. E . H. Scales. The CGIT 
group also had a  table of home 
baking and novelties and had 
also m ade a ttractive little flow­
e r favors th a t w ere given iii 
exchange for adm ission to the 
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George Pringle Secondary 
Anticipating Busy Term
■h ^  ^
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The 43rd birthday of the 
iVestbank Women’s Institute was 
celebrated’ Apfi'il 20 at the 
home of M rs. J .  Basham  with 
13 m em bers nd eight visitors 
present. Two charter m em bers 
, w ere present, the first presi­
dent, Mrs. M. P ritchard  and 
the first secretary , Mrs. D. 
GcUatly.
Guests blso included Mrs. F. 
Hoskins and Mrs. J . Maddock 
who were early m em bers of 
the WI. Mrs. William Hewlett 
represented  her mother-in-law 
in, whose home the first m eet­
ing was held. ,
Mrs, D. Parkes presided over 
the meeting in the absence of 
Mrs, Irene Gnskcll and Mrs. 
M. Fcarnlcy acted as secretary 
in the absence of Mrs, J . Fry.
. There a re  still some Centen­
nial spoons bn hand to  lie sold 
,nnd gold spoons may be obtain­
ed on order, W elfare report 
consisted 0? 22 articles for 
laycUcs. 19 arllclca of clothing 
Eleven articles from Mrs. 
Wolfe.
April 30 Is the date of the 
d istric t cbnvcntlon a t  Oliver 
Mrs. L. Clarke is a delegate nnd 
it is hoircd others will attend.
Mrs. Parkes presented a gift 
of sliver WI teaspoons to  Mrs. 
Alma McLean and M rs. Irene 
Blackcy for their m any years 
of service as secretary  and 
treasu re r respectively.
The elnh was pleased to  read 
In the hCWI News the appolnl- 
m nt bf D r. John Yoniton of 
Quesnel a t  plant pathologist for 
the Okanagan Valley.
After the meeting. Mrs. 
Basham served a  luneii and a 
social time wos enjoyed. The 
two charter members cut the 
Mrthd.'iy cake.
PEACHLAND (Special) —A 
report by Ken Wayne on the 
B.C. Teen Association confer­
ence, and guests from  Kelow­
na Teen Town were the high­
lights of the ■ Peachland Teen 
Town meeting held last week 
in the Recreation Hall.
Guests welcomed to  the m eet­
ing w ere Ken Kreiger, m ayor 
of Kelowna Teen Town, and 
Steve Feedham  and P e te r Em s- 
lle executive m em ber from Kel­
owna. The guests invited,Peach- 
land teen  town to a picnic which 
was ’'cld  Sunday a t Gyro P ark  
in , 'owna. and many m em ­
bers indicated their willingness 
to attend.
Ken Wayne, Teen mayor;, 
gave his report on attending 
the 26th annual BCTA con­
ference held in Kelowna during 
E aste r week, Other represen­
tatives from Peachland were 
Teen Sw eetheart Darlene Walsh 
and Susan Baker, Ken stated  
this was a fantastic conference, 
one of the highlights being when 
50 o r 60 teen town m em bers 
storm ed into the radio station 
and received a spot on the air. 
Competition between the .differ­
ent teen to^vns was g rea t with 
each teen town declaring theirs 
was the best*
Ken spoke of B orbara Morri­
son from Vernon Who was 
crowned Miss BCTA 1971 at 
the dance April 17 and tha t two 
princesses were chosen because 
of the difficulties of Judging. All 
teen sw eethearts present were 
given titles with Darlene Walsh 
receiving the title Miss Peaches 
and Cream ,
Discussion was held on hold­
ing a car wash with the tenta­
tive date set for Saturday, in 
the downtown area. F u rther an­
nouncements on this will be 
made as arrangem ents are  
flnollzcd;
U waa arranged  that a rep re­
sentative of teen town will a t­
tend a  meeting of the centennial 
com m ittee Ihisi coming y^cck to 
m ake final arrangem ent.s for 
the group’s ttartlclpatlon In cen­
tennial celebrations.
WES’TBANK (Special)-G eor- 
ge Pringle’s F u tu re  Teachers* 
Club is sponsoring the Sam and 
Sue Centennial Show — a  varie­
ty  show to please the whole 
fam ily, with teacher Dale Hoo­
per as M aster of Ceremonies.
I t  will be held in the George 
Pringle Auditorium on F riday 
a t 8 p.m . Gome along to the 
best in com m unity entertain-, 
m ent.
George Pringle students a re  
commencing the last te rm  of 
this school year. The last term  
saw the school come off the 
shift system  — not completely 
successful as there a re  ■ not 
enough buses to  transport all 
the students to arrive a t the 
sam e tim e. The grade eight, 
10,11 and 12 report for reg is tra  
tion a t 8 a.m . and the g rad e  
nines an hour laer.
’The “ Perfec t Idiot” , a three 
act play, highlighted the last 
term . ’The audience left with 
twinkling eyes after seeing the 
humorous play. A one-act play 
m elodram a called the "M iner’s 
D aughter” or “ Evil Reaps Its 
Own R ew ard” was produced for 
the Peachland, Lakeview, and 
Westbank E lem entary Schools 
during M arch arid early  April 
by the m em bers of ’Theatre 10 
and 11 class. Jam es Fenton 
played H arold Strongheart, the 
hero o f the play, and Laurie 
McGale played Clementine, the 
heroine.
P a t  Ilenick was Jackpot 
Slade, the villlan. Jean Smith 
played Billie Fiddle, both tem ­
perance workers. Joy Spack- 
m an was B arney McDougle the 
mineh and Clementine’s father. 
Steve Spackmari was the stage 
hand.
Thtf la s t  day of E aster ex­
am inations ended with a sock 
hop with Louis Charles Mason 
present, throwing free records 
to the kids and keeping the 
dance going a t a lively pace. 
“ I t was fun," rem arked Ken 
Wayne, the Students’ Council 
president, with satisfaction. On 
Thursday evening George P rin ­
gle’s Chessmen challenged the 
Ex-grnds in basketball — and 
won. It was a great s ta rt for 
the E aste r holidays.
Many events are  being plan­
ned for the next term . For the 
grads there  Is a lot of work as 
the G raduation Ceremonies and 
Banquet a re  just about here 
The Annual Faphjon Show is 
planned for Juno 2. ’Die next 
few months will be full of ac­
tivity  for m usic students also. 
With the re tu rn  of the noririal 
tim e tab le  and a new band room 
next Septem ber, the future looks 
prom ising. ’The school band, to­
gether with the stage band and 
choral group, will be having an 
exchange trip  to the M ary Hill 
Junior Secondary School in Port 
Coquitlam. The trip  is an honor 
for the best students and those 
who have attended rehearsals 
regularly  during the year.
The Music Association has 
been working to get new band 
uniform s for next year. Also 
they have obtained a new elec­
tric  am plifier which will be 
very  handy, not only for the 
stage band, bu t for general 
am plification use also. The stage 
band had  a successful night a 
few weeks ago when they play­
ed for a dance in the Westbank 
Y acht Club.
Between now and the end :oi' 
the year the proposed program 
is as follows: April 23-25 the 
band trip  to the coast; April 30 
the Stage Band, Choral Group 
and individuals will participate 
in the Sam  and Sue Centennial 
Show. On M ay 1, the Stagq Baric 
will p lay  for a dance; on May 
14 and 15 the Centennial Con­
ce rt combine with the; visiting 
P o rt Coquitlam Band. TOen qt 
the end of M ay the Goricert 
Band, Stage Band and Choral 
Group will play in the Lakeview 
E lem entary  School.,
On June 3 The Stage Band will 
supply m usic for the Westbank 
Lions Club. June  9 is Drama 
Night for D ram a eight,, nine, 10 
and 11. C harter Night. The sec­
ond week in June the Stage 
Band will ^ la y  in a concert a t 
Peachland and the middle of 
June  is the end of the year 
•Bash” .
HONEY HARVEST
EDMONTON (CP) — In 1070 
A lberta's 1,200 beekeepers h ar­
vested 20.2 million pounds of 
honey from tliclr 110,000 bee col­
onics, The average yield for 
each colony was 184 pounds nnd 
the province’s total production 
represented 39,6 per cent of the 
total Canadian production.
D. C, (Don) Johnston ,
Don’t  le t ,a n  accident ruin 
your future * . .  be surp your 
house, auto and boat insur- 
anco Is complete,
J O H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
and Insurance Lid,
532 B ernard  762-2840
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
H rapea B edspreads
-V
inDSfroil IIADR OR 
Bfjy THE YARD
L arse s i selection of labrica 
in  Um  irallay. Custom m ada 
aw ags and  covem j valances, 
l i s t  SnllictlBBd A v tm it 
Tbene 7CI-2t2l
T O P
S P E C  !  a  m  S t
F n m itn re  




1121 C ltaw e i*  7624ISI
T
& JEEP DEALER









STAN LAZIC & SON
M O T O R S  L T D .
Ilwy. I I , 561 yds. R. «f R rld’a Corners Ph, 7«-7K«
